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28

HOPE COUEGE

Hetriiif It Waived on

Watch Theft Charge
Arraigned Monday afternoon before Justice John Galien, Fred
Howard of Holland township waiv-

SPEECH EXPERT

WATERS CLAIM

of

to the
circuit

Fatal to Dr. Holland

i

Shackton

Funeral Ritei Arranged
for

Sunday Afternoon

From Church

land hospital as the result of com-

NEGRO ROY OF
&R.

IS

DROWNED

plications followinga gall bladder

operationearly Wednesday.

IN

Dr. Shackson was said to have
ill

the past few months.

was confined in the

Corner at Thirty Per

BLACK RIVER

He

hospital. dur-

Police

Recover Body

Short Time, but Fail
to Revive

Lad

Victim in Swimming
One

of

as

Kent Group on

Fishing Trip
Earl Blakley, 12-year-oldson of

William Blakley, Negro, 113 Antoine St., S.W., Grand Rapids, was
Dr. Rolland Shackson
drowned in Black river under the
ing the latter part of June for US-31 bridge at the north edge
treatment of his illness.He enter- of Holland about 9 a.m. Wednesed the hospital Tuesday for the day.
operation.
Young Blakley in company with
Dr. Shackson was well known in
the Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Thompthe city.
Funeral services will be held at son, 847' South Ionia, and W. P.
First Methodist Episcopal church Harris, 143 Grand St., came to
at 2:30 p.m. Sunday, the Rev. Holland to fish.
Paul E. Hinkamp officiating. Place
Other members of the Negro
of burial had not been decided.
party were from Grand Rapids.
Friends may view the body at
Recovered in about 12 feet of
the Nibbelink and Notier chapel
water under the bridge by Police
Saturday afternoon and night.
Officer Harvey Murray, Blakley
Dr. Shacksonwas a member of
received artificial respirationfor
official board of the Methodist
about an hour and a half.
church and a member of the Hoi
Officers Murray and Isaac De
land Lions club.
Kraker hurried to the river with
Four years ago he married
the police department’s life boat,
Hope Smith of Atlantic,la., who
drag and pullmotor. Upon arriv*
survives along with two young
ing. De Kraker quickly removed
daughters, Rosemary Hope and
his outer clothing and dived into
Beverly Joan.
the water but was unable to find
Dr. Shackson was bom in Clevethe body.
land. 0., Aug. 12, 1902. He receiv
Murray launched the police life
ed his early education in the public schools of Bratenahl and Cleveland in Ohio and in Onaway, Mich.
He, taught at Onaway one year
after taking a rural teaching certificate at the Presque Isle County
Normal school at Onaway.
In 1922, Dr. Shackson entered
Michigan State Normal college at
Ypsilanti, taking his life teaching
certificate in 1923 and his A. B.

boat and set out to drag the bottom of the river with the drag
which contained eight hooks. After a second trip over the place
where Blakley was last seen, Murray hooked the body.
After applying artificial respiration for about an hour and 15
minutes, the officers used the pullmotor as a last resArt.
Murray said that at no time
while they were working on the
youth did he show any signs of
life. The body was removed about
11:30 a.m. in the Dykstra ambulance to the Dykstra funeralhome.

RITES

Golden Anniversary Is Saturday

ARE HEU)

Carl Winstrom,• of Zeeland,
pleaded guilty to a charge of
turning a corner at too fast a
speed on his arraignmentSaturday afternoon before Justice Raymond L. Smith and was assessed
a fine and costs of $6 which he
paid. The complaint was sworn to
of by Marinus Brandt, constable of Beatrice Yonker, Wife of
the first ward, who charged him
with turning 11th St. and Lincoln
Holland Druifist, Is
Ave. Friday night at 30 miles
KiDed in East
per hour while the ordinance pre-

allegan Areas

AUTO ACCIDENT

on

Dr. Holland Shackson. 36/ head
of the department of speech at
Hope college since 193$, succumbed Wfdnesday at 6:30 p.m. in Hol-

been

Tunimf

Unable to furnish $500 bond,
Howard was ordered held in the Lake Undertow Cause
county jail at Grand Haven. He
One Drowning; Man
was arrested Saturday night by
Holland police and is alleged to
Falls in River
have stolen a watch from Dick
scribes but 10 miles per hour.
DeBoer at his room in the Hotel
Marquette on or about May 1. The Deaths Are Added to Toll
.yatch was found at Williams Jewelry store where Howard is allegof Fifteen in State
ed to have taken it for repairs.

It
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for
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OTTAWA

TWO

ed examinationto a charge of
and was bound over
DIES SUDDENLY larceny
Septemberterm
Ottawa

Pays Fine

13,

HEART ATTACK

Week-End

Two drownlngs. one in Ottawa
county and the other in Allegan
county, occurred over the week-

FATAL TO

MAN

Husband

Is Injured

OF CITY VISITOR
Value oi Seven Thoosind
Dollars b Placed

on Jewelry

When

Reward

Were

Car Upsets; Two

of

is

Offered by

Mu

Chicafo; Returns

on Vacation

to Holland

Funeral services for Mrs. Bea-

Police Chief Ira A. Antle* an-

trice Yonker, 26, wife of Harold

nounced

today that Carl W. Deft-

Yonker, Holland druggist, who
baugh, East 50th 8t., Chicago, has
end.
was
fatally injured in an autoMr. and Mrs. Jamta Lock* of ‘Grand Havon
offered a reward of S150 for the
Victims of the drowningswere John Erickson Succumbs
mobile accident near Pombey,
return of three rings, valued it
Volney Thomas, 35, a Grand RapWhile Working in Retr
Grand Haven. July 13 (Special) of Detroit; Joan, who is visiting
N.Y., last Thursday night were
17,550, the property of hi* wife,
ids mail carrier, and John W.
at
home;
Phyllis
Atwell
of
Athens,
conducted Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. —Mr. and Mrs. James Locke, 1143
Yard at Home
Dedrich, 37, of Allegan.
Ga.;
Mrs. Jeanne Craig of Naw which were believedto have been
from the home, 18 Jefferson St., Washington Ave., Grand Haven, York city; and James and MatFifteen persons were killed in
left In the women's restroom of •
John E. Erickson, 66, 51 East Zeeland,private, and at 2:30 p.m. will celebrate their golden wed- thew C. Locke of Grand Haven. It
Michigan, last week-end.
gasoline filling station on North
Thomas was drowned about 6 18th St., died suddenly about t from the Nibbelink-Notierfuneral ding anniversary Saturday.
is expected that all the children
p.m. Saturday when he was caught p m. Wednesday of a heart attack chapel In Holland, with the Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. Locke were mar- will be home for their parents’ River Ave, last July 5.
Chief Antles said Mr. Defebaugh
Harold Moody of Allegan officiat- ried at the home of Mrs. Locke’s anniversary, which will b( the
in the undertow of Lake Michigan
which he suffered while working
ing. Burial was in Blaine cem- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bolt, first time they have all been to- also will pay the reward for Inat the beach at the end of M-50,
etery near Grand Rapids.
between Holland and Grand iii the rear yard of his home.
both deceased, on Jackson St., in gether since the Centennial five formation leading to the return of
During the past year, Mr. Accompanied by Mr. Yonker, Grand Haven, by Rev. De Jonge, years ago.
Haven.
the rlnp.
Thomas had gone to the beach Erickson suffered several min- Mrs. Clinton Brewer, mother of then pastor of Second Christian Mr. and Mrs. Locke have been
Mr. Defebaugh, presidentof the
Mrs. Yonker, Miss Gertrude Yon- Reformed church. The wedding extremely fortunate,in that durwith his w’ife and child in com- or attacks.
American Lumbermen’sassociaker of Grand Rapids and Law- took place on Mr. Locke's 21st ing their married life and the rais- tion, was In Holland Wednasday
pany of friends from Grand Rapids
After being stricken ill, he was
rence Yonker of Hudsonvllle,the birthday,which makes this a dou- ing of their seven children, no
for a picnic. He and Robert Powh an effort to locate the misting
carried inside his home but he was body arrived in Grand Rapids
ell of 410 10th St.. NW, Grand
ble celebration for him. The death has occurred. One sadness rings.
dead when his physician arrived. Sunday noon and was taken to
Rapids, and Powell's niece, Joy
couple took up their home at the in their life was the death of their
He told the chief that he and his
Mr. Erickson spent Wednesday the Brewer home.
Alice Seman, 15. of Toledo, O.,
place where they reside, immedi- only grandson, James Judson Hen- wife had spent July 4 at Northport
working in his garden. Dr. John K.
Informed Thursday of the acci- ately after their marriage,and dricks of Detroit, who died Oct.
went swimming in the lake.
and were en routs to Chicago
Winter, coroner, said death was dent, the group went to Syracuse,
More than 100 witnesses heard
have lived there ail their married 2, 1927, at the age of eight and when he stopped his automoMle at
due to a heart attack.
N.Y.,
where
Mr.
Yonker
and
his
Thomas cry for help and saw him
life.
one half years.
the service station to put air te a
The deceased was bom July 9, wife were taken. Mrs. Yonker
disappear in the heavy surf.
Of
this union seven children Open house will be held during low tire.
1873, in Bay City to Mr. and Mrs. died in a Syracuse hospital sevPowell said his niece also was
were bom. all of whom are liv- the afternoon and early evening * Mrs. Defebaugh recoveringfrom
Andrew Erickson. For 35 years he eral hours after the accident.
caught in the undertow but that
ing, and who are as follows:Doc- for the many relatives and friends a streptococci* infection startedfor
was employed at the Charles P.
Mr. Yonker, injured when the tors Gynclius and Jay H., both of Mr. and Mrs. Locke.
he was able to briAg her safely
the restroom. En route there the
Limbert FurnitureCo. and was car skidded on wet pavement and
to shore. He returned to the lake
trippedand fell down, running her
foreman of the packing room when overturned,is improving.
in an attempt to save Thomas.
hand
Into the dirt
ill health forced his retirement
First news of the accident was
Thomas who residedat 816 ArdMrs. Defebaugh told her huslast fall.
contained in a telegram received
Is
more St., SE. Grand Rapids, was
band, according to his story, that
He was a member of Trinity Re- by the Brewer family about 6
a mail carrier in Grand Rapids
she
remembered removing: her
formed church.
p.m. Thursday. It advised that
for 10 years. For the past two
three rings to wash her hands but
Survivors are the widow, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Yonker had been in
years he had worked at the West
does not remember replacingthem.
Inez Erickson; two stepsons,Bert an accident and urged members
Side station.
Mr. end Mrs. Defebaughreturned
Galster of Holland and Earl Gal- of the family to come to Syracuse
Dedrich was drowned in Kalaster of Fremont.
to pull her to shore. The life to Chicago and Mrs. Defebaugh
at once.
Grand
Rapidi
Trio
Sa?ed
mazoo river at Allegan Sunday
buoy to which had been attached a went to bed because of her
Private funeral services will
A second telegram was received
about 3 p.m. His body was recovWhen Cau|ht in Rou|h 100-foot rope was tossed out to the Last Tuesday when she preparbe held Saturday at 2:30 pjn. from about 9 p.m., announcing the death
ered about an hour and a half
two and one of the swimmers was ed to go down town with her
the residence followed by formal of Mrs. Yonker, but stating that
later near the Pere Marquette
Sea Near City
successfulin reaching shore with daughter, she could not locate her
rites at 3 p.m. from Trinity Re- Mr. Yonker had not been seriously
railroadbridge.
rlnp and then she recalled that
the third member of the party,
formed church, with the Rev. H. D. injured. He was confined in OnonIt was first seen by Clyde
A story of how a life buoy The woman, completely exhaust- the last time she had seen the
Terkeuretofficiating. Burial will daga General hospital,Syracuse.
Grouer and recoveredby the
be in Pilgrim Home cemetery. - < Mr. Yonker is owner of Yonker s which had been brought from one ed, was carried to the cottage of rlnp was in Holland, polka were

Life Buoy on Beach

Used

to

Rescue Three

---

.

sheriff’s department.

The body will remain at the
Pending Completion of an InveaLange land funeral home until F*rttigation into a drowning,Harry
day noon when it will be taken
Giddings was held in the Alhome and may be viewed there
legan jail for questioning.
from 3 to 5 and from 7 to 9 p.m.
Grand Haven, July 13— Expressing belief that the body has been
washed into the lake, Boatswain
H. H. Haas of the Grand Haven
coast guard station, Tuesday ordered coast guradsmen to halt their

drug store, 20 West Eighth St.,
which he has operated here for
the past three and one half years.
After being employed at Peck's
drug store in Benton Harbor and
then as manager of Peck’s store
at Eighth St. and River Ave.. Mr.
Yonker bought out the stock of
.

oi the cottages on Lake Michigan
north of Tennessee beach.«b<Hit 10
minutes before the Incidentoccurred and was used in rescuing three
persons from the lake was related in Holland.
Other than the fact that they
were two men and a woman from
Grand Rapids, identities of the
three persons were not learned. It
was reported that they were renting a cottage near Tennessee
beach.
The life buoy was the property
of Henry Boersma and A. J. Pieter. who own cottages near Tennessee beach. During the summer
season the buoy is placed along
the beach but because of the

Matthew H. Pellegrom where she
wis allowed to rest for about an
hour before being taken to her
cottage.One of the rescuers also
also had to lie on the beach for
about half-an-hour to regain his
strength.

told.

Upon her husband's arrival In
Holland Wedneaday, ha went to
the service station but found no
trace of the rinp. The old waitt
paper from the restroom as well
as ashes from the furnace were

searched.
Dr. Defebaugh said one of the
rinp contained a single diamond
PLANS
the Warm Friend tavern and
of approximately three carats with
moved it to the West Eighth St.
search for Volney Thomas, 35,
TRIP ON
SKIS a platinum setting. The band eras
location.
Grand Rapids pastofficeemploye,
set with chipped diamonds.He
Mr. and Mrs. Yonker left Zeewho drowned in Lake Michigan at
What Is believedto be the long- estimated value, of the ring at
land June 29 on a vacation trip
M-50 park beach last Saturday
est trip on water skis will be at- $2,800.
through the east which took them
night.
The second ring contained three
to Washington,D.C., New YorK
tempted here Saturday when
Home,
Barn
on
Farm
on
Heavy seas the past few days
stones, the center being an emercity, and Boston, Mass. They were
Charles R. Sligh. Jr., the chamhave made dragging near the shore
ald, the other two being diain 1924.
North Holland Road
er route home at the time of the
impassible.
pion on Lak* Macatawa, will at- monds. At the extreme ends of the
After two years at the Univeraccident and were scheduled to
Are Destroyed
sity of Michigan at Ann Arbor,
have arrived here Friday.
small number of swimmers this tempt to ride hi* water skis from setting were chipped diamonds.
Dr. Shackson received his A. M.
Mr. Yonker had returned home year. It had not been brought out. the local lake to White lake, a Value of this ring was givsn at
Local Guardsmen at
Fire of undiscovered origin, a- June 27 from Tulsa, Okla., where
in 1928. He obtained his Ph. D.
However, because of the large distance of approximately 50 *4,500.
Annual Ride Practice bout 3:30 pjn. Sunday, complete he had gone the week previousto number of swimmers at the beach miles.
The third ring was a platinum
at Iowa State universityin 1934.
ly destroyed the house and barn attend the national Junior ChamHe also studied at the University The boy had thrown two lines
Mr. Sligh plans to leave the wedding ring in which chippsd diaSaturday
afternoon. It was deinto the river and anchored them
Six members from the Holland on the farm of Mrs. Ben Vinke- ber of Commerce convention cided to bring out the buoy and local harbor about 7 a.m. Saturday monds had been set all aitxindthe
(Continued on next page)
on shore. Shortley afterwards he coast guard station went to mulder, located on the North Hol- along with other members of the
band. The ring contained no enplace it in its usual locationon a and expects to require at least
joined Mr$. Thompson and after Grand Haven this week to par- land road about one mile north of Holland chapter. He is a charter
an hour and a half to reach White graving buj its value was given
pole at the beach.
rolling his pants up to his knees, ticipatein the annual rifle prac- the North Holland church and member of the local organization
at $250.
The two men and the woman lake.
waded into the river.
caused unestimated damage.
tice there on the rifle range.
and at the present time is first were reported to have gone into
The trip Is being made in conHarris said he waved young
The home was occupied by Ad- vice-president.
Those from Holland who are
the lake and were said to have nection with a regatta being held
Blakely back to the shore. The taking part in the practice are rian Pelgrim who, it was reported,
Mrs. Beatrice Yonker was born
there Saturday in which several
youth then left Mrs. Thompson Capt. E. J. Clemons, Emmett was asleep in the home and was in Wyoming township,Kent been standing on a "false sand
bar"
when
a
large wave swept sailing and power boats from the
and returned to his fishing lines. Foster, Horace Seary, Forrest awakened after the house caught county, Jan. 16, 1913, to Mr. and
the woman into water over her Macatawa Bay Yacht club have
Harris said that shortly after- Flaugher, Carl Walters and Roy fire. He escaped unharmed, but Mrs. Clinton Brewer. She attendbeen entered.
head.
wards he saw Blakeley'shead ap- Wood.
was reported to have been unable ed schools in Hudsonville and was
If completed successfully,the
Hearing their cries for assisMiss Geneva Wabeke, 26. 375 pear above the surface of the waCoast guardsmen from other to save any of his clothing.
graduatedfrom Hudsonville high tance, Pieters, Robert Coith of trip will be the longest ever made
ter
and
disappear.
He
stated
he
The
fire
first
broke
out
in
the
Central Ave., succumbed Wednesstations also are taking part. In
school.
Cincinnati,O., and another youth on water skis.
day noon followinga lingeringilll- called to Mrs. Thompson and then the annual practicemeet, guards- large barn and then spread to the
Eight years ago, the Brewer by the name of Buurma of ChiIn response to a previous lettef,
went to look for him.
ness.
men will endeavor to obtain a home which was about eight rods family moved from Hudsonvilleto
FINED IN ALLEGAN
Carl E. Mapes, representativein
The drowningis the first to oc- rating of marksman, sharpshooter east of the barn. The wind was Zeeland to make their home. Mr. cago, who were occupying nearby
She was born April 25, 1913, in
cottages,went to their aid. They
congress from the fifth district ih
Wayland to Mr. and Mrs. Charles cur in the vicinity of Holland this or expert which they may keep blowing from the southwest.
and Mrs. Yonker were married found the lake rough and exper- Allegan, July 13 (Special)
Frank Small, 34, South Bend, Michigan, advised E. P. Stephan,
summer.
The bam had a tin roof, but it six years ago last January.
Wabeke.
during the ensuing year.
ienced difficulty in reaching them. pleaded guilty Wednesday when secretary-manager of the Holland
could not be determinedwhether
Survivors are the parents; two
The husband and parents are
It was reported that the woman arraigned before Justice Herman Chamber of Commerce, Wednesthe heat of the sun had caused the only close survivors of Mrs.
sisters. Mrs. Thomas Yff of Grand
spontaneouscombustion in hay Yonker. Mr. and Mrs. Yonker had gone down twice when one of Cook on a charge of drunk driv- day that it has not been decided
Rapids and Mrs. Joseph Heerspink
her companions grabbed her by the ing. He paid $60 fine and $11.70 whether there will be an allocastored in the barn.
of Holland; and two brothers,
made their home with Mr. and
hair and held on but was unable costs.
tion of funds from the relief apA small dog which had been Mrs. Brewer in Zeeland.
Samuel Wabeke of Bumips and
propriationapprovedJune 30 by
chained in the barn was burned
Henry Wabeke of Holland.
congress for the construction of
to death. Considerable smoke reShe was a member of FourSalem Oil Field Worker
a new coast guard station at
sulted from the fire.
teenth Street Christian Reformed
Holland.
church.
Males
Van
Kampen
who
lives
The first annual Macatawa to
It Burned by Gasoline
The matter of the construction
Funeral service's will be held White Lake sailing race will start Committee Chairman Henry Van at Harlem, two miles away, noof a new coast guard station here
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. from Lange- here at 5 a.m. July 15, according Steenwyk; Charles Sligh, fleet ticed the fire and was among the
The conditionof Samuel Brown,
captain of power boats; Irving first to arrive on the scene. The
has been considered for the past
land’s funeral home, with the Rev. to the plans released by Eddie
Orr,
fleet captain of sailboats; Borculo fire departmentwas call- 35, of Monterey who suffered burns
year and at one time funds had
R. J. Danhof officiating. Burial Landwehr.secretary of the MacaWillis Diekema, house committeebeen allocated but were later
A large crowd including memwill be in Fairlawn cemetery.
ed but the fire had gained too about the face, arms and legs
tawa Bay Yacht club.
A
large number of more than
Sunday night in the New Salem oil bers of the Fourteenth Street
withdrawn for use by another
Friends may view the body at
A time limit of 13 hours — set- man; Lester Harrett, lake race much headway.
400 was on hand for the evening
fields, about three miles northeast Christian Reformed church and
department of the treasury deIt was reported that Mrs. Vinkthe home Friday afternoonand ting the finish of the race at 6 committee; and Chester Van Tonsupper hour. Free coffee and ice
geren.
of
Bumips,
was
reported
as
“good''
Sunday school assembledyester- cream were served. The evening partment.
night.
emulder, who lives at 122 East
p.m. Saturday— has been set as
Racing will be in two classes. 16th St., caried insurance on her •t Holland hospital.
day afternoon and evening at ball game of married men apinst Mapes said he has presented
maximum for the race. If the
There
will be a class for 22 bam, but that it will be insuffiAfter being treated by Dr. Ger- Tunnel park for the annual picthe question to coast guard headrace has not been completedby
single men was won by the former,
VolleyballClub Holds
square meter boats, of which cient to cover the loss.
rett VanLoo at Bumips he was nic. A large number of Sunday
quarters in Washingtonand is exthen, race officials may call it no
there are nine on Lake Macataken to the hospital for treat- school children were transported much to the chagrin of the un- pecting information.
Annual Outing at Beacb race and tow boats to White tawa; and a universal handicap
married men.
“If there is an allocationof rement. It was reported that Brown early in the afternoon to engage
Lake. In the event of bad weaThe after-suppergames were a lief funds, I am informed by the
class, which will race according
was
burned
when
gasoline
ignited in various sport activities. The
ther, the race committeereserved
delight to the crowd. The marsh- coast guard that the Hoi
Approximately20 members of
to Lipton Cup rules governing
illand steIn the pumping unit he was filling sports were in charge of the James
the right to postpone the race.
mallow string eating contest went tion stands high on the list for
te Busy Men’s Volleyball club
vari-sized universalsailing yachts.
Brown
is employed by Naph-Sol
R. Voss, superintendent of the to Miss Grace Bos and the two
These plans were laid following
attended (he club’s annual sumconstruction.1 may say that the
Refining Co. He is married and school, assisted by a committee
Boats will start off the south
minute peanut pinning contest to estimate for the stationprepared
Between 25 and 30 members of has six children.
mer outing Wednesday afternoon a dinner meeting at the Macata- Breakwater at 5 a.m. Saturday,
composed
of
James
Slager,
Fred
wa Bay clubhouse July 7, when
Miss Audrey Beckman. Of the
at the Lake Michigan cottage of
the Grand Rapids chapter of the
Vander Ploeg, ElizabethPlock- married women. Mrs. John Vander last year was $114£00 but new
delegatesof both the White Lake and power boats, which will acJohn Kooiker at Maple beach.
National Association of Cost Acestimates of coat have not been
company
the
fleet,
will
start
beand Macatawa Bay yacht clubs
meyer and Mrs. Neil Unema.
Vliet captured the pop bottle fill- prepared at a figure of $16i375.'’
During the afternoon the group
countants were expected In this Holland Claisis Plant
fore noon.
joined
to discuss the race.
A number of sports such as fish ing contest.Junior Dykstra went
played softball and horeeshoes. A
city this afternoon to be the day’s
He also wrote that In the event
The coast guard cutter, “Col- guests of the Holland members
White ' Y ake officials at that
to Hold Annual Picmc pond for boys and girls of three off with the prize for the clothes
supper was served late in the
relief funds arc not to be allocafax,”
has
been
assigned
to
escort
time
extended
an
invitation
to
afternoon.
and four years brought much joy pin contest and Mr. Venhuizen and ted for the purpose, coast guard
of the chapter.
Holland men to join in a dinner the fleet to White Lake and back.
Jamestown,July 13 — The Hol- to the children of the beginner's T. Buter easily captured the water
Arrangements for their enterheadquartershave advised him
dance at the White Lake club- The Colfax supervised the recent
tainment are being arranged by land classis of the Reformed classes. Peanut scrambles for filled balloon throwing contest.
that it is proposed to submit the
Former Local Editor
house. Members of the club, asso- Chicago to Macatawa race.
The Rev. and Mrs. A. H. Selles required estimate to the bureau
Joaeph Kramer of the Hart k Church of America will hold its boys and girls of 5 and 6 were
ciated with the Western MichiAmong the local boats in the
Cooley Manufacturing Co. with annual mission picnic Wednesday. von by Carolyn Marcusse and and their son came early in the of the budget in August for
WiD Conduct Classes gan Yachting association,are ex- square
meter class are Irving the assistanceof E. Schepersof July 19, at the Jamestown spring Norman Unema.
day from Chicago as special guests appropriationto be carried in
pected to attend.
Orr’s Fuhrvapplingen, Bob HerrThe. contest of throwing bean of the church at its annual recrea- appropriationbill for the next
EScanaba, July 13— Announce- Delegates -from the White lake mann's Pierette HI, Chet Van the Holland Motor Express and C. grove with Jacob Tigelaar as
ment was made Tuesday that club were Vice-Commodore .Fer- Tongeren’s Foo, Hollis Baker’s Knoll of the Home Furnace Co. chairman of the afternoon pro- bap through an inflatedtire was tion day. Rev. and Mrs. Selles plan cal year.
won by Ruth Prince and Ronald to return to their mission field
Representatives will be present gram.
Dr.’ Arnold Mulder, Ertglishpro- guson, Jack deFraga, in charge of
Britta; Harold Van Steenwyk’s from Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, The Rev. Henry Veltema of Holkeboer.The balloon blowing In China on August 11. Rey. Selles
METEOR SEEN
fessor at Kalamazoo college, nov- inter-club . activity; Neal Manny,
Little Bret, and a boat owned by Muskegon, Sparta and Rockford. Grand Rapids and Miss Ruth contest for girls of 11 and 12 was Is supportedby the Fourteenth
Several local residen
elist and writer of a syndicated commodore of the White Lake
Jack Daane.
' At 1:30 pjfh., the group was Bhjggema, a missionary,will won by Natalie Vender Schel and Street church and the Central reported having seen 1
literary' : column, will conduct junior club; and Bill Hartz, 1938
In the handicap class will bet scheduled to visit the Hart and speak.
the centipede race for boys of 10. Avenue church. Because of war flaming meteor which
in the novel and book re- champion ’’E” boat skipper of the
the Larikiri, owned by Bill Lowry
George Schullingof Holland will 11 and 12 was, won by the Visser conditionsin China, the couple was across
nt the Ndhma vocation Western Michigan Yachting asso- and associates,and the R boat, Cooley plant and at 3 p.m. to
play golf at the Holland Country
eside at the night meeting which twins and Alfred Bolks and Alvin prevented from returning to their 8:45 po^TueSay"
writers, artists and ciation.
Mitzi, owned by Eddie Landwehr. club. A dinner was scheduled for
ill begin at 7:30 p.m. SpeaVers Van Meeteren. The shoe kicking field a year ago, but the action of
at “Nahma, near
Local club representativeswere Additionalentries from Spring
7 p.m. at the country dub.
will ‘be Miss Marion McGee, a contest for girls of 13 to 15 was the recent synod of the Christian
13 to 26. Dr. MulHollis Baker; Vice- Lake and White Lake are. exmissionary, and the Rev. Leon- won by Elaine ^almbos. The run- Reformed church approved their
was editor of The
time
ard Greenway, pastor of Second ning
fed;
was taken by return at the earliest time to warh'" r*11
held monthly durii
Reformed church In Grand Haven. Harvey Van
tom China.
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also will visit Mr. McLean's par- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward J.
ents in Grand Rapids.
Stephan, 100 East 22nd St. From
V. F. W. auxiliarywill have a here they will go to Indiana
pjt-luck supper Thursday at 6:30 where they will visit relatives and
p m. at the home of Nell Klom- friends.
parens on East 24th St. Members
Dr. and Mrs. Melvin Costing
having no means of transportation
and daughter, Mary Jane, of Dayshould meet at the city hall at
6:15 p.m., where cars will call ton. Ohio., who have been visiting
at the John Van Oss home on State
for them.
St. left this morning for GalvesMemorial exerciseswill feature
ton, Tex., where Dr. boating will
the regular meeting of the Erutha
assume his duties at the UniversRcbckah lodge Friday at 8 p.m.
ity of Galvestonin Texas.
Members are urged to attend the
Miss Ada Van Oss, R. N., of
meeting which is the last before
Chicago, who has been visiting her
r six weeks summer recess.
The campenters’ meeting of the parents here for a few days will
ChristianLabor associationsched- leave. Wednesday for Los Angeles.
uled for tonight has been post- Calif., to take a positionin a hos-

(From Today’* Sentinel)
Donald Dykema, Donald MichEtU today relateda story of be- mershuizen, Marvin Mokma and
ing called Tuesday to a Lake Art Tuls of Holland and John
Michigan cottage to investigate Pool of Zeeland are spendinga
tha reported theft of two pocket- week in a house trailer at Ottawa
books from two of the occupants beach.
pital there.
only to learn that the pocket books
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Volkers. poned until Wednesday, July 19.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Keefer,
The
meeting
will
be
held
in
the
V.
had been taken by one of the men Betty and Anna Koeman and
Jr,
route 4, Holland, announcethe
F.'W. hall.
while sleepwalking.
Louisa Van Huis left Monday on
birth of a six-pounddaughter,
Dr. William Moerdyk will give
. The officer said one of the poc- a trip arou: 1 Lake Michigan.
Ann Kathryn, last night In Holan illustrated address in First ReDeputy Sheriff William Van

ketbooks contained approximately
$225 and the other also contained
a large sum of money. At first the
two owners of the pocket books
Could offer little informationabout
'the theft of the pocket books and
were bemoaning their losses.
Then one of the owners faintly
recalled having walked in his sleep
the night before.He told the officer that he vaguely remembered
getting out of bed and going into
the kitchen to eat a can of sar-
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IS, 1989

conference at Camp Gray near
String Ensemble Has
Saugatuck.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Reus and Party at Buchanan

vice president,and John Snyder,
secretary-treasurer.The sports Local Pah Leaves
committee is composed of Floyd on Extended Trip :
The Tulip City string ensemble Hemmeke and Leonard Folkert.
Mrs. Edward P. Morlock of 141
The next reunion will fx held
of which Dean Mokma is director
West 19th St. and her daughter,
next
year
at
the
same
place
on
held a beach party at Buchanan
Miss Natalie Morlock, a teacher
beach Wednesday evening. A the first Wednesday in August. in Detroit schools, left Holland

daughterhave returnedto their
home after spending a month at
the home of Mrs. William A. Jansen where Mr. Reus was confined
with a skull fracture.
wiener roast and hamburg fry
Holland hospital reports the fol- was enjoyed.
lowing births: Mr. and Mrs. HarThose present were Mr. and
vey Breuker of Fennvllle,Route Mrs. Dean Mokma, Mr. and Mrs.
1, a daughter, June 30; Mr. and Howard Helder, Misses Margaret
Mrs. Oliver Den Bleyker, Holland, Stegink, Anna Bleeker, Grace
Route 1, a son, July 2; Mr. and Essenburg, Ida Belie Hieftje,
Mrs. Owen Dyer. Allegan, Route Evelyn Stelnfort,Jennie Ludema
3. a son. July 3; Mr. and Mrs. and Joe Ludema, Pete Ludema,
Tunis DeVries of Dorr, a daugh- Albert Kraker and Charles Krater, July 5; Mr. and Mrs. Adrian ker. Chet Schemper could not
Klaasen, 563 Lawndale Ct., a son, attend.
July 5; Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Koppenaal, 268 West 19th St., a Bethel League Holds
daughter, July 6; Mr. and Mrs.
Marlow Windemuller(Theresa Party at Buchanan
Wiersma) of Lakewood Blvd., a
The Girl’s League for Service of
son, July 7.
Bethel Reformed church had
The annual reunion of the beach party in the form of
Witteveen family will be held wiener roast at Buchanan beach
Thursday afternoon and evening, Wednesday evening.The time was
July 20, at Zeeland city park.
spent in swimming and playing
(From Friday's Sentinel)
games. Prizes were awarded to
Samuel Bosch of 25 North Mrs. C. A. Stoppela,and Kathryn
Slate St., Zeeland is In a favor- Baker. Thirty were present

Announce Engagement

Wdenesday on an extended trip
of this country In which ) they

and Wedding Plans

plan to take in both world fairs.
They are making the trip by bus.

, Mr. and Mrs. John Spyker, Jr.
From Holland they went to
520 Washington Ave., announce Chicago for .an overnightvisit
the approaching marriage of their with Mrs. Morlock’s brother and
daughter,Miss Janet of Grand then to Omaha, Neb., and Salt
Rapids to Kenneth Owen, also of Lake city to visit the Mormon
Grand Rapids, which will occur at tabernacle.From there they will
4 p.m. Saturday, July 22, at the go to Reno, Nev., and then to
Spyker home.
San Francisco where they will
The Rev. H. D. Terkeurst, pas- spend four days. Eureka will be
tor of Trinity Reformed church, their next stop.
will perform the ceremony.Miss
After a stop in Portland, Ore.,
Spyker has been working in they will go to Seattle, Wash.,
Grand Rapids the past five or six and spend some time with Mrs.
years. She is a graduate of Hol- Morlock’s brother,Dr. Arthur
land high school and Hope col- Svihla, a professorat the Univerlege.
sity of Washington. After Seattle,
They plan to make their home their itinerary includes Butte,
in Grand Rapids.
Mont, Minneapolis, Minn., Chicago, 111., and Holland.
' After a rest in Holland, the
Cottage Scene ol
pair will leave for an eastern
jaunt stopping at Detroit, Buffalo,
Birthday Party
Allendale Couple Is
Don Postma, son of Mr. and New York city, Philadelphia and
Mr®.
Andrew Postm®, cel®brated Camien, N.J., where they will
Wed in Jenison
his tenth birthday anniversary visit another brother of Mrs. MorA wedding was solemnized in Wednesday afternoon with a lock. Their • trip will conclude
Jenison recently when Edna De
party at the Postm® cottage at with stops in Cleveland and DeNeff, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ventura beach. Various games troit tnd then back to Holland.
Len De Neff, and Albertus Kraker,
and a treasure hunt were features
son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Krakof the entertainment. Supper was Ladies Class Entertained
er of Allendale,were married at served on the lawn.
the home of the bride’s sister, Don’s guests included Billy in Miles Residence
Mrs. Harold Lowing. The Rev. Price. Myron Van Ark, Tom
Mrs. Fred T. Miles entertained
Henri Keegstra, pastor of the Malewitz, David Mac Fadden. members of the Ladles Adult BiChristian Reformed church of Al- Delwin Van Tongeren, Bobby and ble class of First Methodist church
lendale, officiated. The bridal Dale Bos, Jimmy Bennett, John at her home on East 26th St. Tuescouple spoke their vows before Du Mez and Jack Gogolin.
day evening. The affair was in
an altar of white liliesand wood
Mrs. Mac Fadden assistedMrs. the form of a quarterly business

land hospital.
formed church Thursday evening
Mrs. Sena V’an Lente, route 4,
at 7:30 o'clock. Mrs. Moerdyk will
Holland, was removed from HolMrs. Ralph Houston. Mrs.
address the Women’s Missionary
Wilson, Kathryn Meeuwsen and society Thursday afternoon at land hospital last night to the
home of Mrs. A. Pommerenlng,722
Eleanor Steffens visited friends 2:30 o'clock.
and relatives In Oucago WednesThe Royal Neighbors society MichiganAve.
Bob Brink, Park De Weese and
day.
will meet Thursday night. The July
Jack French left this morning to
Mrs. Harry Wilson of Montello committeeis composed of Frederspend two weeks at Camp Manipark left Wednesday for a cruise icks Hertz. Minnie Webber and
toulin on Barlow lake.
able conditionin Zeeland hospital
Myrtle Bennett.
on the South American.
serious operation
Fred and William Klcinheksel of following
The
program
committee
apMrs. Bert Speet and Mrs. Telroute No. 5. are spending a week Thursday.
pointed
by
Mrs.
L.
W.
Lamb,
ford Rogers and daughter, Bet tie
Gordon Van Ry of Grand Rapvisiting relativesin Benton Hardines.
Ann. who were visitingin Hol- chairman of the Park township bor.
ids and New York, a nephew of
Republican
Women's
study
group,
Afterwardshe took the empty land have left for their home in
Among the Holland Camp Fire Mr. and Mrs. Al Buter of Holincludes the following women:
can and the two pocketbooks, in- Washington,D. C.
girls attending Camp Keewano land. will sing at the morning
cluding his own. and buried them
Miss Yvonne Mokma is visit- Mrs. Kenneth Campbell, Mrs. on Lake Michigan this week are service in Trinity Reformed
in the sand on the beach. He re- ing at the home of her grandpar- Charles K. Van Duren, Mrs.
Dorothy Ann Van Zoeren, Bar- church Sunday. Mr. Van Ry has
called where he had buried them ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Mok- George Heneveld and Mrs. John
been studying with Frank La
Dethmers.The study group /as bara Osborne, Marilyn Sulkers Forge in New York and he is
and after some digging the two ma this week.
and Peggy French.
pocketbooka and can were uncovMr. and Mrs. Raymond Sprick organized recently to begin active
Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Van Verst soloist at the Little Church
ered.
have returned to Holland after work in September.
returned Saturday from a vaca- Around the Corner in New York
Albert F. Teerman. 72 West
Opening of the pocketbooks and living in Grand Haveh. They are
tion spent in the east. They 'were city. He Is spending the summer
counting of the money revealed making their home at 300 West 18th St„ filed application for a
in Grand Rapids.
away
four weeks.
building permit with City Clerk
that everything was "OK."
17th St.
Leonard Vos of West 19th St. is
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
Lindner
John Visscherhas returned Oscar PetersonTuesday to re- left Sunday for their home in Mil- spending a week with relatives up
home from a few weeks' vacation model the basement of his home, waukee, Wis., after a visit with north.
fern.
$35.
Postma with arrangements for meeting and class party. A dinwith relativesin Wisconsin.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wieskamp
their son-in-lawand daughter. Mr.
The bride was attired In a gown the party.
(From
Tuesday’s
Sentinel)
ner was served at 6 o’clock.
Miss Edith Mooi has returned
and daughter, Doris, of East 21st
Mrs. Ben Herrick,277 West 12th and Mrs. Verne C. Hohl. Mrs. St. are spending the week with of white satin, princess style, and
Those present included: Mrs.
from Illinois where she visiteda
wore a tulle veil held in place by
St. has returned to her home from Lindner spent the week here and relatives in Wisconsin.
John Shackson, Mrs. Harvey Marfew weeks.
Fahocha
Class
Meets
Mr.
Lindner
arrived
Saturday.
is, Mrs. Margaret Markham. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Slenk of orange blossoms. She carried a
Mr. and Mrs. Harold McLean of Holland hospital where she has
(Continued (Tore page one)
Miss Norma Becksfort,67 West
bouquet of white roses and baby
Anna Pierson, MrA CarolineKnutWest
12th St. and daughter. Mary, been confined for the past four
rural route No. 6 are spending
in
Galbraith
Southern Californiain 1929.
18th St., has returned home from
breath.
the week in Indiana.
left Monday on an eastern trip weeks. Her condition is Improved,
Miss
Marjory
Galbraith enter- son, Mrs. Helen Johnson, Mrs.
Dr. Shackson’s work was taken
a
two
weeks’
visit
with
friends
Miss Mae De Neff attended her
While in New York city they plan and she is now able to receive callHenry Was has moved from
tained the Fahocha class of Jennie Damson, Mrs. Bessie Fairand relatives in Chicago, 111.
In speech and English, and his docers.
to attend the fair.
West 13th St. to 252 West 12th sister as bridesmaid. She wore a First Methodist church Monday banks. Mrs. Lulu Bacon, Mrs,
tor's thesis was writtenon “An AcWillard C. Wichers, secretary
pink organdie gown, floor length,
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Mrs. Mack Hoey and two chilSt.
evening at her home at 23 East Caroline Bminsma. Mrs. Ellsworth
tion Current Study of Muscle Conof The Netherlands Historical
Fought
who
reside
on
East
Eighth
Mr. and Mrs. James Lankheet and carried sweet peas and del- 24th St. The business meeting Pansier, Mrs. Rose Martin, Mrs.
dren of Kenosha, Wis., are visittraction Latency, with Special
and Pioneer foundation, will go
of East 23rd St., spent the holi- phinium. Gerald Kraker, brother was conductedby the president, Ida Weed. Mrs. Belle Haight and
ing at the home of the former's St. just outside the city limits anReference to Latent Tetany in
to Lansing tonight as representamother,
Mrs. Jack Post, East nounce the birth of a nine-pound
day week-end in Chicago visiting of the bridegroom, acted as best Joan Dyke, and devotions were in Mrs. Miles.
Stutterers.’* He had publishedsevman.
son this morning, named Kenneth tive of the local organizationand friends and relatives.
Ninth St.
charge of Barbara Greenwood.
eral articles in junior college and
The Netherlandsmuseum to at*
The coupV left on a wedding
A cooling system has been inMr. and Mrs. Mike Essenburg
The entertainment committee
speech magazines.
tend
the
program
which
will
mark
Arthur De Free of Detroit is a
stalled in the V. F. W. hall. A
and children. Noreen and Paul, Mr. trip to Mammoth cave in Ken- had planned a scavenger hunt and
He came to Hope college in the
the reopening and rededicationof
tucky
and
plan
to
make
their
guest
of
his
sister.
Mrs.
Alice
new front also has been installed
and Mrs. Ernest Post and sons,
the winning group was presentfall of 1935, coming here after
state pioneer museum.
home in Allendale.
Kossti at 118 East 22nd St.
in the building.
Ernest, Jr., and Lynn, hive reed with a prize.
teachingeight years at Grand
Clarence
Dokter,
205
East
Sixth
The Rev. and Mrs. D. H. WelMr. and Mrs. Vernon D. Ten
turned from
vacation trip
The study course was conducted
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Dam
Rapids Junior college in the deSt., filed application today with
Cate have arrived in Holland from ters and family lelt today to
through northern Michigan.
Kolenbrander Reunion
by Mrs. Estelle De Vries after accompanied their daughter and
partment, of speech. Dr. Shackson
City Clerk Oscar Peterson for a
spend
a , three-weekvacation in
their wedding trip to the Gaspe
Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Van Kolken
which a two-course lunch was son-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Grant
taught in the high school at Manbuilding permit to remodel the
Held at Tunnel Park
peninsula and other points of in- Northern Michigan.
served by the committee composed Mac Eachron of Grandville.for a
istee from 1924 to 1927. During
kitchen of his home at a cost of and children returned home ThursMrs.
Herman
Bloom
has
left
terest in Canada. They are spendThe third annual Kolenbrand- of Miss Galbraith, Louise Schip- motor trip to New York. They exday night after an eight-day trip
$100.
1927 he was associatedwith the
ing the summer in the Ten Cate for ElyrH Ohio, after spending a
through Northern Michigan and er reunion was held at Tunnel pa and Marie Van Raalte. Four- pect to visit the World's fair
Leonard RefrigeratorCo. at
The WestminsterLodge confermonth with hex mother, Mrs. G.
cottage at Buchanan beach.
park Tuesday evening. Fifty mem- teen members were present.
while in New York.
Grand Rapids.
ence which opens July 22 for the Wisconsin.
Miss Betty Jean McLean, who J. Poelakker. John Poelakker who
A reunion of the Boeve family bers were present from Grand The group voted to do some deThe Misses Anne and Henrietta
As a member of the facultyof
has
also been home for a few conference of the youth of the
is spending the summer with her
will be held tonight at Tunnel Rapids. Grand Haven, East Sauga- finite misaionary work during the Colts of North Blendon spent the
Hope college in the past four years
days
will
leave
Saturday
for Reformed church in this vicinity
parents at Castle park, has as her
tuck. Fairview, 111., Holland and year. A committee was selected week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
will have as dean this year Dr. park.
v he was head of the department of
Minneapolis, Minn.
house guest. Miss Ann Leavitt of
John De Jonge and family of vicinity. After supper games were for the purpose of making the Jacob Cotta in Forest Grove.
speech, and coached mens’ debate
Mr.
iyid Mrs. George Copeland Bernard J. Mulder of Grand RapBrockton. Mass. Miss Leavitt was
played and prizes were awarded plans.
The Sunday serviceswere conids. Dr. Mulder is editor of the Zeeland have returned from.Sault
and oratory as well as being a
Miss McLean's roommate last of 183 West 16th St. have as Intelligencer-Leader,the church Ste. Marie where Mr. De Jonge to the following: Harm Kolenducted by the Rev. Bemie Mulder
member of several committees.
their guest for two weeks Mrs.
summer when they attended camp
of Grand Rapids. Special music
organ. The conference is held un- attended a state chiropractors' brander, Mrs. Neal Ammeral, Mrs.
During the past year he revived
summer school at St. Johnsburg, Copeland's mother, Mrs. Hamilton der auspices of the synod of Chi- convention. They returned home Harold Slenk. Hazel Bomers. Bar- Elaine Reimink Has
was furnished by a group of Huda Little Theater movement on Vt.
P. Richardson of Milwaukee, Wis.
sonville people.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kruid, cago at Westminster lodge near by way of Munising. Iron Moun- bara Jean Kolenbrander.Ardith Birthday Party
the campus. He served on faculty
Mrs. J. P. Oggel of East 12th St.,
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Smallegan
tain. Escanaba and around Lake Lynn Wyrick, Neal Ammeral and
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Nyland. Vir- Saugatuck.
. committees for fellowships and
Mrs. Jerry Reimink gave a lawn
with her sister, Mrs. Fred Eilen- ginia Allen and Norman Nyland,
Donald Bomers.
and family left on Tuesday afterMichigan.
The
Misses
Nell
Elenbaas.
Dora
prizes and for studentpublications.
party
Saturday
afternoon
in
honburg of Lansing, is enjoyinga. called on Mr. and Mrs. Chester Tucker, and Annetta Havinga The monthly meeting of the
Harm Kolenbrander was the oldnoon for Central Park where they
As coach of debate and oratory,
or of her daughter. Elaine Joyce, will spend the rest of the week
trip to the west coast.
Slighter at their new residence, have returned from a week’s Builders’class of First Methodist est member present and Ardith
Dr. Shackson climaxed his career
The Rev. and Mrs. Verne Oggel 190 West 15th St.. Monday night. camping trip in a trailer at Ot- church will be held tonight at 8 Lynn Wyrick was the youngest who marked her fourth birthday at Zagers cottage.Mr. Smallegan
at Hhpe collegein the past year.
anniversary. Games were played will return to his home here on
and daughter, Jean, of Lincoln. Miss Betty Kalkman, 240 West tawa beach.
o’clock at the Van Raalte home member. Music was furnished by
His team enjoyed a high average Neb., are spending the month of
and refreshments were served.
Wednesday evening and again
Ruth
Bomers
and
John
Lenters,
Holland hospital has reported at 194 West 18th St.
of success throughoutthe year, July in the residenceof the form- 23rd St., has gone for a month’s
Those present were Elaine Rei- join his family on Saturday evenJr.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ben
Lemmen
and
stay
in
Louisville,
Ky.,
where
she
The
Rev.
Victor
Maxam
of
the following births: Mr. and Mrs.
climaxing their performance when
mink. Paul Dozeman, Norma Van ing.
er's mother, 126 East 12th St.
Donald Van Liere of Zeeland and They plan to be at Macatawa will visit Miss Ann Fager who Howard Zuber, 264 West 16th St., Fairview, III, will preach at both Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bomers were Vuren. Wayne Overbeek,Audrey
The Light Bearers Society met
has been her house guest for the a daughter, July 8: Mr. and Mrs. the morning and evening services in charge of sports.
Robert Bonthius of Pasadena, park during August.
Electionof officersfollowed Nykerk, David Van Vuren. Mar- on Tuesday evening at the home
post week.
L. Kalkman, 179 East 27th St., a at Ebenezer Reformed church
Calif.,under Dr. Shackson’s direcilyn
Bontekoe.
Marcia
Koning,
The Holland Archers will hold a
with John Kolenbranderbeing reof Mrs. ClarenceVander Wall.
A son was bom in Holland hos- son, July 9: Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Sunday.
tion, won the Province of the
meeting in the band room of the pital to Mr. and Mrs. John Groeneelected president; and John H. Kenneth Nykerk. Leona Koning Mrs. Alfred Brower and Mrs.
Mrs.
Telford
Rodgers
and
daughSpeet.
36
East
26th
St.,
a
son,
' Lakes debating championship. At
and Ronald Reimink.
city hall Friday at 7:30 p.m. to veld, 333 River Ave.
Hazel Bowens were hostesses.
ter, Betty Ann Rodgers of Ar- Maxam elected secretary-treasurJuly 7.
the same meet held April 7 and 8,
discuss the rules and regulatioas A group of young people of the
The Women’s Missionarysociety
er.
A
sports
committee
was
aplington, Va„ are in Holland visit(From Saturday'* Sentinel)
Bonthius took second in oratory,
concerning the tournamentto be City Mission of Cleveland, Ohio,
will meet on Thursday afternoon
pointed for the next reunion which
ing relatives and friends.
and Wilbur Jacobs of Fremont held Saturday afternoon. New
I. Harrington and children of
in the church basement.
will be held the third Wednesday
took third in extempore speech membershipcards will be distrib- will have charge of the services West 21st St. have moved to
Alice Hoffman spent Sunday
in July, 1940, consistnig of Mr.
at the City Mission Sunday night their new home on East 37th St.
contest
Continue Contests at
uted. All those interestedplease
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
and
Mrs.
John
Elzinga and Mr.
ai
7:30
o'clock.
About
15
in
numMiss Lois Jane Te Roller left
During the season his teams attend.
The Rev. B. Essenburg and Gerrit Hoffman.
and Mrs. Glenn Folkert of Hamilber, they are on their way to this week for Frankfort. Mich., School Playgrounds
took first In the third annual Hope
family of Chicago are visiting Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. James Strick anThe
Union
Bibie class of Wes- MaranaVha Bible”' conferencr'nea^ where she will be employed durton.
Invitationaldebate tourney here
and Mrs. John De Weerd. Rev. nounce the arrival of a daughter.
Activities at the four school
leyan Methodist church will hold | Mugkegon which thpy attend each
ing her vacation at 'The Pines." playground centers continue to
Jap.
the teams tied with a wiener roast Friday night. Cars
Essenburg preached in Grand HaMiss Pauline Hall is caring for
Gordon Kickintveld,son of Mr. hold the Interest ol a large group Shower Is Held Here
ven Sunday.
Wayne University of Detroit for will leave the church at 6:30 year. They have arrangedan inthe mother and baby.
terestingmeeting with all taking and Mrs. G. J. Kiekintveld,was to
first in the Michigan Inter-colleBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Bennie
of Holland youngstersas cono'clock.
part.
There
will
be
singing
of
for
Miss
Palmbos
return to his home on East Ninth tests of various sorts are held.
Ter Haar a son July 4.
giate Speech league at Lansing,
The annual picnic of the AlFeb. 11. and placed high In de- thea Bible class of TrinityReform- choruses and a musical program. St. today from Holland hospital
An all-cityjacks tournament Miss Aletta Palmbos,who will The Boekman reunion will be
IN
Richard Dirkse accompaniedby following a tonsillectomyyester- was held Wednesday at Van be the bride of Franklin Kragt held July 20 in Drenthe grove.
batea at Manchester,Ind., Feb.
ed church will b* held Friday- Mr. and Mrs. Dick Dirkse and
25.
LOCAL BALL
day.
Henry Van Dam who had the
Raalte school for girls of three this month, was guest of honor
night at 6:30 o'clock at Tunnel
Miss Anna Mae. have returned
II. Kunkel of West Olive and age groups. In the 8 to 10 year recentlyat a shower given by the misfortune of fallingoff a load
Dr. Shackson accompanied a park. Husbands are invited.
from a ten days' eastern trip to Zeeland is spending a week at the group. Elaine Visser of Lincoln Misses Jeanette Timmer and of hay and dislocatinghis shoulgroup of Hope students to the NaThe Service Machine nine, newBethel church Ladies Aid will
Passaic. New York city and Wash- World's fair in New York city.
tional Pi Kappa Delta convention
comers In the Holland City B leaschool was the winner, with Grace Palmbos at the home of der is able to be about again.
have a tea Friday afternoon at ington. D. C. While in Passaic they
at Topeka, Kans., last year.
Mrs. Klaas Boerman returned gue, made their debut In an 11Mr. and Mrs. Fred McCormick Evelyn De Roos of Van Raalte, Mrs. A. Knooihuizen, 161 West
2:30 o'clock at the home of Mr*.
from Zeeland hospital Monday 4 victory over the Flying DutchHe traveled widely, covering H. Bax, 368 W. 19th Each mem- visited at the home of a son and and sons, James and Harold, of the runner-up. Phyllis Mulder of 12th St.
Games were played and prizes evening.
moat of the United State* and. ber is requested to bring a friend brother. Fred. They also attended St. Louis, Mo., and Miss Belva Van Raalte was winner in the 10
men juniors in loop play Wedthe World's fair in New York.
Simon Sluiter purchased a farm nesday.
in 1930, he visited 10 countriesof
McCormick of Kalamazooare visit- to 12 year group, Lois Caauwe. were awarded to the Misses Gerand a gift.
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Europe. During his teaching caing at the Earl McCormick home. runner-up. In the 12 to 15 year trude Schutten, Della Winkels, in West Olive and moved there
Miss MarjorieMatchinsky en\
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Robbins and 217 West 15th St.
reer, he was active in Boy Scout
GRASS IS FIRED
group, Gladys Van Tubergen of Jean Hossink and Marian Schra. last
tertainedthe members of her Sunfamily left today for their home
A school meeting was held Holland firemen were called to
and YMCA work in the communiMrs. Josephine Francomb of Longfellowwas the winner, Thq bride-to-be was presented
day school class of the Metho- in Detroit after spending a few
tie* in which he lived.
West 10th St. has returned from Elaine Meyer of Lincoln, runner- with numerous gifts. Refresh- Monday evening and it was decid- 22nd St. and Michigan Ave. at
dist church at a wienie roast at
days with their relatives, Rev. and a six weeks’ vacation in Winona. up.
ed to paint and decorate the 1:10 p.m. Tuesday to extinguisha
ments were served.
, Other survivors beside* the
Ottawa beach Tuesday evening Mrs. Henry Van Dyke.
Invited guests were Helene school.Henry Walcott was elect- grass fire.
widow and two daughters are his
Minn., visiting fe la lives. Earl
Activitiesfor the boys included
The girls went in bathing and
Peter Meurer furnished special Francomb also spent the week-end a horseshoe tournament held at Wieghmlnk, Jean Hossink,Della ed a moderator in the place of
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
played games. Those present were
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
music at the morning service of at Winona.
Shackson. four aUter*. Misses
Longfellowschool.In the junior Winkels, Gertrude Scudder, Jen- Gerrit Hunderman whose term Defaultshaving been made In the
Betty Walker, Betty Jean Harris, Fourth church yesterday,and Mrs.
expired.
nie
Arendsen,
Marian
Schra,
Hen'•Marian and Renetta, all of Holconditions of a certain mortgage eignJohn and Edward Slagh. sons singles. Melvin Klinge of LongLois Ten Brink. Donna Vande E. Stielstra and Miss Ella HerwyThe Gerrit and Lambert Brou- ed and executed by NichoUs De GrQet
land, Mrs. Walter Steketee of Benof Mr. and Mrs. John Slagh of fellow won first place; William rietta Wieghmink, Grace Kuyers,
Vusse, Carol Houtman, and Mary nen sang at the evening service.
aad Hattie De Groot, bis wife, mortton Harbor and Mrs. Ray Swank
West 10th has been called for Haiker of Van Raalte, second. In Jeanette De Boer, Henrietta Bos, wer family reunion will be held gagors,to John Van Hovan, mortJane
O’Connor.
Miss
June
Dorn
July
17
in
Jamestown
Spring
Henrietta
Masselink,
Linda
WeaMiss
Marjorie
Matchinsky
has
who was recently married and i*
gagee. on the 11th day of April. Ittt.
training at the Naval Training sta- Junior doubles,first place went to
which Mid mortgage wai recorded In
now on a wedding trip in the west. assisted Miss Matchinsky in en- returned to work in the welfare tion at Newport News, R. I., on Bill Bos and Bernard Jackson of ver, Fenna Nykamp, Florence Al- Grove.
tertaining them.
The Fourth of July celebration the office of the Register of Deeds
office after a two weeks' vacation July 26.
Lincoln; second place to Nelson. bers, Dorothy and Helen Vanden
for
Ottawa County,Michigan, on the
The Rev. Henry Van Dyke of spent with Mr. and Mrs. Ross SnyLester Howard, Jr., is the name Klinge and Ken Wise of Longfel- Bosch, Gertrude Britman, Jean- J was well attended here It opened 13th day of April. 1918, In Liber 103
West 15th Street, has a hydrangea der of Elk Point. S. D.
of a son bom July 3 to Mr. and low. Boys 10 to 12 years of age ette Veenhoven,and Bernice with a concert by the Drenthe on page 89, on which there Is claimbush that this year is filled with
band. Prayer and a welcome were ed to he due at the time of this noSchaap.
Adelaide Heneveld of Muskegon Mrs. Lester Tummel of Cleveland. participated.
tice for principal and InUreet the
three different shades of blos- is visiting her grandparents. Mr.
given by the Rev. L. Veltkamp, sum of Twenty-five Hundred TwentyIn the senior contests for boys
Ohio. Mr. Tummel formerly residsoms. It is a beautifulbusl^bear- and Mrs. Gfrrit Heneveld of R. 1.
pastor of the Christian Reformed nine and 89/100 (13629.39) dollars,and
12 years and over, singles winners Ladies Athletic Club
ed here.
Grand Rapids, July 13-The ing blooms of a deep blue shade,
church. After a selectionby the an attorneyfee ae providedIn said
Mis* Lol* Ketel sang in Bethel
Norman Ter Beek, 94 West 16th were first, Olie Dorn of LongfelRev. Henry Bast, pastor of the and two shades of lavender.
and no, suit or proceedings
Zutphen male quartet a reading mortgage,
church at the morning service, and St., left today for Toronto, Can- low; second Junior Zuverink of Plans Two Picnics
at law having been Institutedto reRichmond Reformed church for
Fred Olthoff.Ill East 20th St., Mrs. A. Alderink sang in the eveon the Independence Bell was cover the monies Mcured by Mid
ada. where he will spend the sum- Lincoln. Doubles winners were
Th® Ladle® Athleticdub of Holthe last six years, today announced filed applicationtoday with City
mortgage,
ning.
first, Dell Koop and Junior Zu- land has made arrangementsfor given by Edna Brouwer. The main
mer.
he had accepted the chair of Bible Oerk Oscar Peterson for a buildNOTICE IS HEREBT GIVEN that
address was given by Dr. David
Mr. and Mrs. William Van Dyke
verink
of
Lincoln;
second,
Jack
by virtue of the power of Ml* conMrs.
John
Ter
Beek
who
undertwo picnics, one to be held July
and college pastor at Hope col- ing permit to cover his home with
Otis Fuller of Grand Rapids. tained In Mid mortgage and tha staand children of West 20th St. are went an operation in Holland hos- Palmer and La Vern Welling of 18 and the other August 15.
lege. Holland, of which he is a asbestosshingles at a cost of $125.
The meeting was closed with tute in such caae made and provided
spending two weeks in Grand Rap- pital a week ago is recovering Van Raalte.
graduate.
Committees
for foe July 18 event
Tueadsy,October10th, A. D. 1989,
Approximately95 employes of
prayer by the Rev. Kolkman of on
at one o'clock In the afternoon, Eastsatisfactorily.
include: refreshments— H. Lokers,
He will take up his new duties the D^ree Co. were tc attend ids and at a cottage.
Oakland.
ern Standard Time, the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Visscher Mr. and Mrs. George Steketee
chairman, G. Manting, B.Nash.P.
Sept. 20 when foe college term the annual company picnic this
The threshing machine started will, at the North front door of the
and children have returned from and daughter. Miss Gertrude Stek- Former Local Man Weds
Nagelkirk, D.Oonk, E.Oonk, and
resumes. He was graduated from afternoon on Lake Michigan.A
again Monday. The wheat crop Is Court House In the City of Grand
M. Costing; sports — A. Van Hov- good, running about 30 bushels to Haven, Michigan, aell at; public sueHope college in 1930 and from program of sports was to be fol- a short trip in northern Michigan. etee, have returned from a moton Girl of Indianapolis
tlon to the hlghei
ihest bidder the premThe Rev. and Mrs. A. Van Zoer- trip to Yellowstone National park
Western ’Theologicalseminaryat lowed by a basket supper.
Word has been received here of en, chairman,S. Van Hoven, C. the
Isea described in eald mortgage,or so
en and children of Hagamon. N. Y., and other points of interest in the
Holland in 1933. On June 8 of
Van
Haitsmi
L.
Smitter,
G.
Petmuch thereofa> may bo nectaMry
the marriage of Lyle G. Smith,
(From Wednesday’sSentinel) are spending part of their vaca•.
No. 13602
west.
to pay the amount due on aald mortthat year he was installedhere
former HoHand resident,to Miss roelje and A. Wyngarden.
Mrs. C. J. De Koster of Spencer.
TATI
OF
MICHIGAN,
Th* Probate gage with Intereatand tana, togethtion in Holland with relatives and
Mr*. L. W. Schoon and daugh- HeWn Helgter, of Indianapolis, . Committees for the August 15 . Court of the County of Ottawa.
u pastor of Richmond Reformed Ia„ Is visiting her sister, Mrs. E.
er with all legal coats and Mid atfriends. »
church.
ter, Lois, of 55 West 14th St. have Ind., which occurred Saturdayaf- picnic include: refreshments — M.
At a aattlon of
qf Mid
*ald Court, h*ld
held at tornav fee*, the pramtSM being deaH. Sulkers, 225 Van Raalte Ave.
Esther
Koeman
ha*
returned
th*
Probate
Office
In
the
City
of
crlbed m follows:
arrived home from an extended fornoon at the borne of the bride’* Smeenge, chairman,A. Overway,
He will preach his farewellser
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kee of Doug- from a two weeks' visit with her
Grand Hav*n in laid County, on th*
The West one-eighth (W-H) of the
mon here Sept. 17.
trip to the weat .coast. Motoring parent in Bedtprd, Ind.
A. Slenk, .R. Van Hula, T, Van 7th day of'July A. D. IMS.
las have as their guests Mrs. Edith
outheaatquarterf8E-14) of Section
sister and brother-jn-law,
the
Rev.
out
with
fri.ends,
they
returned
by
R*v. Bast, accordingto word Egdeston and daughter. Patricia,
Pr***nt, MON. CORA VANDE WAur (4) ; also me
the East Ban
half (E-Vi)
ib-wi of
or
r. Smith formerly lived at 51 Hekken and X. Poppema; sports
of ProJjat*.
the Weat half (W-H)
(Wof the Southeast
from the local collegeoffice, will of Chatham. Ontario. Mrs. Egdes- and Mrs. J. Juiat of Kalamazoo.
East 12th St. and 18 EfoJ 12th — L. Vander Sluis, chairman,L. TER, Juid**
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
W.
(BE
*4)
of
Section
four
(4),
all
la
quarter
Miss Johanna Bolte and Miss
teach all the Bible classesat the ton is a sister of Mrs. Kee.
Mm. $. C. Nettinga and Miss St, and during his residence here Van Oosterhout, D. Vander Sluis. N. Quackenbuah, Deceased
ihlp five (6) North, of Range
In Township
Paula Stoerck. both teachers at
college. He replaces Dr. Leonard
Otto F. Kramer,havtn® filed In uld thirteen (18) 'Weat, situated In the
Mr .and Mrs. Hairy Wieskamp Van Raalte school, have left for Marie Zwemer were to go to was employed at the Charles R. H. Venhuizen.H. Vander Leek «©urt
hi* eight annual account aa Township of. Jamestown.Ottawa*
Spring Lake today for a few days
De Moor of Hudsonville, senior «nd daughter, Doris, of East 21st
and I. Van Lent®.
Jrabert Furpiture Co.
Trustee of said estate, and btrpeU* County, Michigan.
month's vacation trip through visit with
.
inatructor. and the Rev. St. have returned from a week’s
Mr. .and Mrs. Smith plan to make
Uon prayln* for the allowancethereJOHN VAN HOVEN
The Rev. James Z. Nettinga of their home in Indianapolis.Ind.,
HUmers of Grand Rapids visit in Wisconsinwith relatives. Canada and on to Halifax. Nova
Loker A Den Herder Mortgagee
Veldhof
Family
Holds
Scotia.
They
also
will
visit
varIT IS ORDERED. That the Sth day Attorney®"tor
nays for Mortgagee
i
New York city, who has been
of Bible for under- Mra. William Peeks of 32nd St.
en after July 17 at 242 East 12th St..
of August A. D. 1939, at ten o'clock
BualneasAddresa:
De Moor and Rev. and Mrs. Anna Steele of* Lament ious places of interest In Maine visitinghis mother, Mrs. S. C. Apartment 12. as. (hey are both 8th Annual Reunion
Holland,
Michigan.
In
the
forenoon,
at
Mid
Probate
ofand Vermont,
Nettinga. here' has returned to employed in Indianapolis.
fought at the local college will spend the week-end with Mr.
be and Is hereby appointedfor
The eighth annual reunion of fice,
Misses Orma and Gertrude New York and next week will atuamt^lnf and allowing Mid account;
year by temporary arrange- and Mrs. H. A. Cook in Jackson.
the
Veldhof
family
was
held
WedllT|S
FURTHER ORDERED. That
Schrotenboer. Martha and Mae tend the. Youth Fellowship conAllegan. July 13-Paul Revolt.] nesday at Allegan county park public notice thereof be given by publiMr. and Mrs. Harold McLean of
Slager viaited Mr. and Mrs. Floyd ference of the Reformed churqh
33, of Kokomo. Ind, was arrested with 84 present. The time was cation of a copy of this order, for three
San Pedro, Calif., have arrived to
U found itiU to make a visit with the latter's par- Kaper in Hamilton Friday eve- at New Brunswick, N. J., as dean last week by Sheriff Fred Miller spent in various sports and swim- euecsMlveweeka prevlou* to aa!< day .
SERVICE
ning.
mng.
of hearing. In the Holland City New*
of boys. He will return to this at the request of the sheriff at ming. Supper was served. '
homes. Court- fnti.Jtr.and Mrs. H. P. Zwemer,
21 East tth
Phone 39«
a
newspaper
printed
and
circulated
Mr. and Mrs. William Ji
Janies vicinity later with Dr. R. B. DrukMuncie, Ind. He was charged with
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
of officers held
th St. Mrs. McLean Ward of Flint areftoending part
ker when they will be on the removing mortgaged property with t hi folio whiz resul
C°UrCORA VANDE
Jean Zwemer. They. of their vacation t&h their
A
their par faculty of th® Youth Ft
G. J. Pieters of Overiselis build-
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his farm.
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THE HOLLAND CITY

RUSSELL FORCE Mm Landwehr is PINECREEKTO
One of the moat delightfulsocial events of the

summer season

BIU

Killed in

SCHOOL

Norma Landwehr, daughter

of
Mrs. Louise Landwehr of Hazelbank, for her bouse guest, Miss
Nancy Jean Staples of Los Angeles, Calif. Summer flowers were
used in profusion on the attractively appointed tables, where covers were laid for 60 guests.
Miss Staples was roommate of
Miss Landwehr for two years
when they attended Westlake
School for girls in Los Angeles.
Miss Staples has a promising soprano voice and is now studying
with one of the leading voice
teachers in the west.
Included in the guest list were
friends from Kalamazoo. Grand
Rapids, Grand Haven and Chicago, many of them recently returned from schools in the east.

Shown

School District

Is

DEA1U CLAIMS
GANGES

Two-Car Accident

in

WOMAN

Women Have Day
at Country Club
About 25 women were attracted to the weekly "ladies day"
schedule at the Holland Country

club July 6. Following a golf
lesson, a 5, 7 and 9 tournament
Ganges. July 13— Mrs. Charles was held. Prizes were given to

Wife of Roy Hinckley Hurt

Finances for Allegan

Thousand Dollar

Fifteen

Man

*,

13, 1939

County Crash

was the colorful supper dance
Friday night at the MacaVIEWS OF TRIPS given
tawa Bay Yacht dub by Miss

THURSDAY, JULY

Hartford Hotel

Hostess at Party

SHOWS ROTARY

NEWS

•

W.

PUTS LOHMAN

ON EGG GROUP
Lansing, July

13

—Appoint-

Mrs. A! Kleis for the most 5's, to ment of an advisory committee
Near Ailendtle
Mrs. Charles Kosten for the most to assist in the' formulation of
Allegan, July 13—An unofficial
7's, and to Miss Elizabeth Arend- rules and regulationsIn the enCentral America Is Topic
Started Soon
financial report
Allegan
shorst for the most 9's.
Grand Haven, July 13 (Special)
forcement of Michigan's new egg
school district is ready for audit
of Saniatnck Man at
Mrs.
Bowles,
formerly
Mamie
law was announcedhere by ElmWork on a new school building for the board of education,allow- —Another death from automobile
er A. Beamer, commissionerof
for the Pine Creek district is ing receiptsfor the 1938-39 term accidents in Ottawa county for L Cummings of Whitehall. N. Y.. Funeral Rites Held
Local Meet
agriculture.,
scheduled to be started within 20 $90,115.71,and expenditureaof the year was recorded Friday with was married to Mr. Bowles Oct.
28, 1889, and came to Ganges
for Allegan Resident The committee includes Andays, it was made known here by $89,948.12.A balance of $1,657 the instant death at 6:05 p.m. of
township to live. There they purdrew G. Lohman of Hamilton.
Committees of Club for
A. Van Doesburg, secretaryof the was reported by James Green,
Roy Hinckley, 63, proprietor of chased the William Sargent farm.
Pine
Creek
school board, on in- treasurer, before monthly bills
Allegan,
July
13—
Funeral
serYear Announced by
the Hartford House hotel, Hart- For a number of years they oper- vices for James H. Markley, 58,
formation received from a govem- were paid.
Beat Cleaners in Last
Larger
items
in
the
year’s
exVender Velde
i lent engineer.
ford who was killed in a crash ated a store and post office, known who died at his home here the
at
that
time
as
the
Esther
post
Inning of B Loop Gi
night of July 5 were held at 2
Althoughdetails have not been penses included$5,755.08for' gen- on M-50, two miles west of Aloffice, but this later was discon- p.m. Sunday from his home.
completed for the project, for eral control; ’ $67,639.67 for in- lendale.
Russell Force, florist of Saugatinued with the adoption of rural
Lincoln Park defeated the Colwhich a bond issue was approved structionalservice, of which $62,tuck, showed members of the HolBurial was In the Oakwood
His wife, Mrs. Nina Hinckley,
umbia Cleaners In the city B
recently by the district voters, it 884.44 was for teachers'salaries; 66 was injured in the accident.
land Rotary club motion pictures
cemetery. The Rev. A. R. Osborne
league Friday night, 5-4.
was said the new school will be $11,400.12, operation of school
of several visits to Central Ameriofficiated.
Hinckley, traveling east on
The teams tangled at 1-1 In the
of two or three rooms, will be plant: $3,221.63, maintenance. Re- M-50. was struck by a car driven
ca at the meeting of the organizMr. Markley,who is survived second inning, but the Lincoln
ceipts included 513,973.41 from
fireproofand will be located on
ation in the Warm Friend tavern
by Chester Grassmid, 18, route
by two brothers and a sister liv- !>ark team took a 2-1 lead in tho
the site of the present school taxes: and $53,157.49 in state 1. Zeeland,who was traveling
last Thursday.
ing in Indiana, came to Allegan third. At the fourth the score waa
and
federal aid.
three miles north of Holland on
Mr. Force, introduced by Dunwest. Grassmid said he was at29 years ago. At the time of his lied again, and in the fifth. Lubthe old Grand Haven pike.
can Weaver, local Rotarian who
tempting to make a left turn and
death he had been working in a bers' run on Van Gelderen’a sinThe structure will cost approwas in charge of the program,
downtown tavern.
through his rear view mirror was
IS
gle gave the Cleaners a 3-2 lead.
ximately $15,000 and will be conshowed three reels of film— some
watching a car which was about
structed under WPA provisioas
IN
OF
colored and some black and white
to pass him at the point where he
with WPA providingthe labor and
was attempting to turn.
the school district the materials. Grand Haven. July 13 (Special)
Just after this car from the
—Charles Sanchez. 19, a Mexican rear had passed the Grassmid car,
waived examination Friday after- Grassmid turned to the left, evinoon before Justice George V. dently not seeing HinckleyapYoungsters at three playHoffer on a charge of larceny proaching. Hinckley swerved to
AT G.H.
ground centers watched the openfrom a dwelling and was bound the right, but the front part of
ing of the city playgroundbaseGrand Haven, July 13— Funeral o\fer to the September term of Grassmid'scar struck the Hinckley
car. just behind the left front
ball tournament last Thursday services for Mrs. Helen Smith, 68. Ottawa circuit court.
His bond was set at $500 but he fender, causing it to go off the
as two games were played in a teacher in the Grand Haven
public schools for the past 19 could not furnish it. Sanchez ac- road, slide sideways and start rollclass B and one was played in
years who died Friday afternoon companied officers to Grand Ledge ing. When the car came to a rest,
class A.
at her home, were hold Monday Friday in an effort to recover a it was facing northwept and Mr.
Class A teams are made up of
at 2 p.m. from St. John’s Episco- watch which he is allegedto have Hinckley was lying on the paveboys between 12 and 16 years of pal church.
stolen from the home- of George ment. his head crushed. Sgt. Earl
She was the widow of Wash- Smeyers of Olive township. The SecrLst who investigated stated
age. Class B teams are composed
Mrs. Charles W. Bowles
of boys younger than 12 years of ington Smith, once a prominent jeweler who purchased the watch there was no question but that
age. Games are palyed once a city employe of Grand Haven. from Sanchez said he had given it the car had rolled over on Mr. routes in that part of the county.
to his granddaughterbut would Hinckley, who also had a large
week
They were married in 1910.
On May 5. 1903, Mr. and Mrs.
She was born in Penfield, N.Y., recover it and return it to the of- cut on the top of his head.
Bowles moved to Ganges where
Leon N. Moody is director of
the playground program, and M. and came to Grand Haven as a ficers.
Mrs. Hinckley, who was riding he assumed duties as being in
child. Mrs. Smith was prominent
L. Hinga as his assistant.
in the front seat with her husband charge of the telephone exchange,
Ed Damson refereed the class in the work of the St. John's
was in the back seat when the a general store and a fruit packAllegan Health Center
A game at the Van Raalte school Episcopal church.
car came to a rest. The left ing warehouse. The store was
grounds when the Van Raalte
Th# bulchtr, biktr ind candlt (Lick
Gets Additional Grant front end of the Grassmid car sold Jan. 1, 1910, to Leon French.
Russell Force
center team defeated the LongMrs. Bowles is survived by a
was damaged and the death car
Minister at Zeeland
makar gat tha rait, but smart folks
(CVMINT
fellow club, 8-6. Batteries were
was completely demolinhed. The brother in Wisconsin, a niece in
Allegan. July 13— Official ap- taken during several trips to Jack Palmer and La verne WellATI O*
Declines Church Call proval of an additional PWA grant Hinckley car was 139 feet from Wisconsin, and a nephew, the Rev.
sava
part of thair incoma with us
Mexico and Guatamala.
I AININStl
ing for the winners and Ollie
the point of impact to the place Clark Cummings,in St. Louis,
of $8,839 has been received for the
Before the program, Dr. 0. Ven- Dorn and Ossie Becker for the
regularly...racaivinglibaral aarnings.
Zeeland, July 13—An invitation Allegan Health center, according where it came to rest. It skidded Mo- The husband died four months
der Velde, new president of the losers.
to become pastor of First Chris- to City Attorney Harry Pell The about 84 feet before It turned over. ago.
Rotary dub, presented Peter Van
Denton Norlin refereed the
Mr. Hinckley had no children,
Domelen, Jr., with a past presi- class B game between Washing- tian Reformed church at Paterson. appropriation brings government
STORAGE BINS
his wife being the only survivor.
N.
J., has been declined by the funds in the project to $83,710.
dent’s button. Mr. Van Domelen ton and Lincoln,WashingtonwinOttawa County Building
Loan Ass’n.
Inexpensive storage bins for biRev.
Albert
Jabaay,
pastor of
Local sponsor'sshare of the adis retiring president.
ning, 21-9. Bill Norlin and Jimmy
tuminous
coal
provides
the
last
Incorporntad
Under
th#
Laws
of
tho
Stato
of Michigan
Third Christian Reformed church. dition was included in a previous
WIN BALL GAME
Helping Mr. Force, Stuart »es- Schurman hurled for the winners
word in spotless basements and
The
Rev. Jabaay has been pas- payment of about $92,000 by the
The Steketee softball team won living rooms.
sions of Saugatuck ran the pro- with Eugene Barnes, catching.
Undar Tha
Phoaa 2101
tor of the local church since 1931, W. K. Kellogg foundation and
a 7-3 victoryover the Central Ave.
jector while Mr. Force spoke.
The losing battery was Mel Tuconung to Zeeland from Cincin- more than $8,000 contributed by Christian Reformed team last
As pictures were shown of be rgen and Ken Zuverink.
nati, 0„ where he had accepted his citizens of Allegan.
Thursday. A1 Zwemer and Jim Elcrossing the gulf of New Orleans
In the third game, refereed at
first pastorate in 1926, following
Two additions on the hospital hart were the winning battery,
to Central America. Mr. Force said the Longfellow school grounds by
his graduation from Calvin semin- increasing the capacity by eight and H. Smith and J. Boa worked
most boats in the area are freight- Earl Faber, Longfellow's B team
ary, Grand Rapids.
bed$ will be financed by the new for the losers. Elhart gbt three
ers, and all travelersreach Guat- beat Van Raalte, 17-11.
appropriations.
'
hits In four times at oat.:
emala Port on them.
Members of the Longfellow B
Bowles, about 78, died Saturday in Brower’s hospital in
Plalnwell where she had been
confined for four or five weeks.
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of

HEARING
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THEFT
WATCH
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He

explained that rivers are team are Julian Vork, Nelson
the meeting place for all in Guate- Klinge, Bumie Van Zanten, Fred
mala as the films showed natives Brieve, Bob Wise, Louis Borgman,
washing, bathing and drawing Alvin Dozeman, Bob Van Oss,
water at the river.
Maurice Schepers, Ken Wise,
Pictures of natives using dug- Don Sundin. Members of the Van
outs were shown. "I have never Raalte B team are Bob Kain,
seen anything but dugouts used George Vander Wal, Wendel
for small travel on the river,” he Rooks, Earl Van Lente, Jack Van

Dorple, Paul Boerigter,John
Films were shown of banana Spykman, Don Rincus and Jerry
ranches. It is harder to get as Heerspink.
Members of the Washington B
good a gride banana where they
the grown than in this part of team are Barnes, Norlin and
the world, Mr. Force said. He re- Schurman with Junior Hill Wilported that nativesallow them to bur Lemon, Juke Nyhof, Mel Vicripen until they are black. The tor, Ernie Meusen and Bill Hing%
bananas are never allowed to rip- Others who played with Washen on the tree, however, because ington are Pat Nordhof, Bob Piethe fruit would be eaten by in- per, Robert Becksfort, Clyde
Meredith, Glenn Harrison.
sects.
Bananas grow on either coast . The Lincoln school team was
line of Central America, Mr. Force made up of Zuverinkand Tubersaid. ‘They must have plenty of gen with Gerald Groters, Ed Groters, Harold Schipper, Don Niverheat and moisture.
son, Dale Grissen, Don Hulst.
Pictures were shown of Central
said.

American coffee plantations.“It Fred Vander Berg and Bill
costs as much to carry the cof- Strong. Jack VanderBergand
fee the 20 miles from the planta- Jack Ferril also played.
Van Raalte’s A team is comtion to port as It does to transposed of Chuck Eilander, Harold
port it to the United States,” he
Mouw, Bill Appledom, Eugene
explained.
The pictures showed natives DeWitt, Harold Grissen, John
Ligtvoet,Dale Stoppels and Jack
working at hand labor to conTopp, with Welling and Palmer,
struct the Pan-Americanhighway,
catcher and pitcher.
and working to make dobie bricks
The Longfellow A team, besides
and tile.
Dorn and Becker, is composed of
He pointed out that the inhabi- Bill Padgett, Bob Japinga, Harv
tmts of Guatemala are more pro- Bouwman, Harvey Buter, Bill
gressive than those of Mexico.
Havinga, Don Van Wynen, VerThose of Guatemalause numerous non Kraai, and Norm Oosterwaterfalls for power. The Indian baan-.
natives of Guatemala do not disiP«te their native costume with
articles made by the white man. Hearing for Polkton
he

said.

.
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HARD OF HEARING

If You Wish To

Grand Haven. July 13 (Special)
—Lieut. Commdr. W. W. Bennett
returned from Chicago. Friday
with information that the personnel at the Grand Haven field
office of the coast guard would
not be disturbed at the present
time. Bennett is now a member
of the Chicago staff with Capt.
James L. Ahearn, Chicago district commander. Bennett will be
in charge of the Grand Haven
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A number of guests and visiting
Rotarians were present with club
members.

Quartet

Ii

Postponed
Just

Grand Haven, July 13 (Special)
—The examinations of Simon Baldus, Frank Misner, Robert Way
and Irene Boner, all of Polkton
township,which was scheduled for
Monday, July 17, have been postponed until July 24, at 10 a.m.
One of the respondents will be
attending the encampment of tye
nationalguard and will be unable

No work,

Dr. Vander Velde announced the
following committees for work
during the new year:
Boys work - T. P. Cheff, chairman, P. Van Domelen, 3r„ E. E.
Fell. Charles McBride, and M.
P. Russell. Children’s committee
Lawrence W. Lamb, chairman,
Carter Brown, Charles Kirchen.
.Pr. R. H. Nichols, W. L. Eaton to be present on the date first set
for examination.
•nd Henry Carley.
All four respondents are being
Program committee
R. c.
Bosch, chairman. Duncan Weaver held on a charge of lewdness and
and Henry S. Maentz. Conftnunity have been released on bond.

—

flip the faucet

and bot water flows!

no wait—

it's

always ready,

24 hours a day. Plenty for

all

•

n

your

personal and household needs.

—

service- 0. W. Lowry, chairman.
Hetw W. Wilson, Henry Geerlings
Holland, Mich., July 6, 1939.
and Carl Andriesen.
NOTICE is hereby given that
Club service
Dick Miles, the Common Council of the City
?eal Steketee, Rudolph of Holland, Mich., will on August
55*2^5 J- McLean. Rotary in- 1, 1939. redeem at par and interest
formation - M. W. Berg, chair- the following described City of
Sf"' ° JS; .CroM- John Vanden- Holland Refunding Bonds of 1933:
RefundingIssue Dated Aug. L
Berg and John Arendshorst. Public Information — w. L. Wish- 1933.
meier chairman. Charles A. Bond No. 13. Series “A".
French and Marvin C. Lindeman; Amount $1,000.00. Maturing Aug.
Internationalservice — Hollis S 1,
Pond No. 18. Series “A
Baker .chairman. E. D. Dimnent,
Amount $1,000.00. Mituring Aug.
and William Vander Berg.

.

-

1943. .
1,1943.
Bond No. 7.

;

2

HOMES DEFY YEARg

setomaticgu
water heater if joer owi prii

wwer help* you <o

vate beaety apecialiit.

lirinf the

ia hoc water. Am

to a atraight,
modern

healthy

way. /

Girt* yo. hot water

in

iiih.mrnofthet.p.

Four big 12-inch brake-drums and
162 square inches of brake lining

AUTO
As Little as

$5.00

DOWN

'

y

smooth atop.

wi>tl7,

* ^

Attendance- Leon N. Moodv,
Series "A".
chairman,and Wally Stolp. FelAmount $1,000.00. Maturing Aug.
lowshin - E. P. Landwehr.chairman, Jam.es DePree. Louis J. HohBond No. 23. Series “AM.
man, John G. Hulzenga. ClassifiAmount $1,000.00. Maturing Aug.
cation and memberahip- Dr. S. S. X, lo4u«
*,
Tiesenga. chairman. Roy Alder,
Above described Bonds should
and C. Vander Meulen.
be presented for payment at the

,

When you puth the brake pedal
of a 1939 Ford V-8, you come

•

Starts Automatic

Gas

GAS WATCH HEATERS

Your Home

hre you quick stops and long life.

Those big hydraulic brakes are
part of the EXTRA QUALITY you
find all through a Ford V-6.
Look at

::y;J Hot Water Sendee
in

g

on a dollars-and-cents

it

basis.

NOW!

Look

at R

•afety

Small Monthly Payments

Look

office of the City Treasurer, Hoi-

from tha standpoint of

and

at it

confidence.

m

any way you please.
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Midi., or the Peoples State
In many parts of the United
Bank, Holland, Mich, on August 1,
States,comfortable homes are be1939, after which date all interest
ing lived in today that have stood on said bonds shall cease.
from 100 to 300 years. Few types
The Common
of investment so successfullydefy

Your Gas
Mi

Com

Then see the nearest Ford dealer.
Put the car through its pacos
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Miu Della Boucher
h Feted at Shower

THURSDAY, JULY H, 1939

WOMAN DEAD

Freeman-Van Oss Vows

Misi Della Bluscherwas guest
of honor at a shower Friday evening at the home of Mrs. Henry
July 16. 1939
Folkert. Hostesses were Mrs.
Richard Brower and Mrs. Folkert.
A Man Who Madr a Poor Choir*
Extensive improvementsat Hol- Games were played and prizes
1 Kings 12:1-5, 12-17, 20
Saugatuck, July 13 (Special
land's police station on West were awarded to Mrs, George
Mrs. Mary Frances Sewers, 68,
Brouwer
and
Mrs.
John
Bartels.
By Henry (icorllng*
Eighth St., which even includes
widow of Reuben W. Sewers who
new street numbers “61-63" over A two-courselunch was eerved. died last March 3, died Saturday
The bride-to-be, was presented night at her home here. Although
Ki'hohoam .slammrd thr door in
the entrance,have been completed.
with many beautiful and useful she had been in failing health for
ihf face of a groat opportunity
Practically all the work was gifts.
the paat five years, death was atConci.t and sclf-sufficloncy and
Those present were Mrs. George
done by Leonard Steketec. police
tributed to a stroke suffered two
| ignorant friends blinded his eyes to

WORK FINISHED

SAUGAHICK Are Spoken

IN

A

lovely

home

in

TOKYO

Home

PUTS

FETE PICTURE

wedding was

solemnized Saturday afternoon at C. BUkesley of Cirdevllle,Ohio,
4:30 o'clock at the home of Mr. Mr. and Mr*. C. Mahems of Sioux
Although the 1939 Tulip Tima
City, la.. Mr. and Mr*. C. Phillips
and Mrs. John Van Oss where tnd family of he Mars, la., Mr. and festival Is almost two months past,
S. H. Houtman, general Tulip
their daughter, Ruth, was united
Mr*. Harry Freeman of Mason, the
'rime manager, is receivingproof
In marriage with Robert Freeman
Rev. and Mrs. James Van Vesof the widespread publicity which
of Flint, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
sem of West SayvUle, Long Is- the fete received.
Freeman of Dorr, Mich.
land, N. Y„ Mr. and Mrs. Ensfield
Haw Honif of fhr Hollnnd < Hy N r»< «
Mr. Houtman is in receiptof «
The Rev. H. D. Terkeurstof and Mr. and Mr*. O. Ensfield of
station janitor, under the direction Bolks, Mrs. John Bartels, Mrs. Al- weeki ago. She never regained con- Trinity Reformed church performPvbllahad Every Thunday hy the
clipping from the Japan Adveit
Ganges, Mr. and Mrs. James tiser, an English newspaperprintvie Millard. Mrs. George Brower,
Bentlnal Printing Co. OfficeM Sfi West ; it The people came to him with a
sciousness.
of Chief Ira A. Antles, who beed the single ring ceremony In the
Eighth street,Hollnnd. Michigan.
Zwemer of Collinsville,111., Dr. B. ed in Tokyo which contains a
Mrs. Richard Brower, Mr. and Mrs!
! very reasonablerequest. They
Born
Feb.
7,
1873,
In
Michigan
presence
of
relatives
and
close
came chief last Jan. 1.
K Masselink of Grand Rapids. Dr. two column picture of two of the
Herman Busscher and family,Mr. City, Ind., to Mr. and Mrs. James friends.
Entered n.« accnnd rla»j rosttei at I were taxed to death under the e\and Mrs. B/ Masselink of KalamaInside the police station, all and Mrs. Henry Folkert and famthe post office al Holland M h
E. Wilmot, she was married to
Precedingthe ceremony Mrs. zoo. Dr. and Mrs. J. Masselink of Little Dutch delegates. The piper
under the set of Congress, Max h 3. ' travagance of Solomon Their burwalls have been washed and paint- ily. Myrtle and Marian Bolks, Mr. Sewers June 28, 1890. She
1879.
Richard H1U of Kalamazoo, accom- ZeeUnd, Dr. and Mrs. H. Masse- was dated Sunday. June 11.
dens were too heavy to carry. ed. The color up to four feet from Pcarle and Esther Bartels,Leona had lived for the past 50 years in
The picturewas of Sandra Kay
panied by Miss Ardene Boven, link of McBaln, Mr. and Mrs Henry
C. A. FRENCH. Editor and Manager They urif groaning under them the floor is a light blue while the Millard.Francis Folkert and Miss
Decker and Herbert Wybenga. Mr.
Saugatuck
and
vicinity. She and sang “I Love Thee." Grieg, and
BEN A MCLDEft, Associate Editor
Busscher.
Lubbers of Orange City. la., Dr. Houtman received the clipping
her husband were among the early "At Dawning," Cadman.
W. A. BUTLER, BusinessManager They had been patientas long as upper pari of the wall and ceiling
and Mrs. H. Moes of HudsonviUe, *rom Miss Hanna Hoekje, 144 Wert
Others Invited were Mrs. Bert settlersof Fish town, which was
are of cream color. A black stripe
The bride approachedthe altar
poor human nature could stand it
Telephone— News Hem* 3193
Brower of Muskegon, Mrs. Ed later abandoned.
senarates the two colors.
to the familiar strains of the bridAdvertising and Subarrlpilnns.3191
and now m Hie new king they
Grote
of
Chesterton.
Ind.,
Mrs.
The woodwork and furniture
At the time of her death Mrs. el chorus by Wagner, played by
National AdvertisingRepresentative
thought there was ho|>o lor relief. have been washed and varnished. J. J. van Mcele, Mrs. William Sewers was a member of the ConSCHEERER and COMPANY
Miss Frieda freeman of Mason,
415 LexingtonArc New York
Mr. and Mrs. A. Lukseke of
They deserved it. It should haw All radiators have been “silvered " Leonard van Melle and Barbara gregationalchurch and the Ameri- niece of the bridegroom.The
86 E. Wacker Drive, Chicago, Illinois
South Lyon. Mr. and Mrs. Neil
and
Mildred
van
Meele
of
Allegan.
been promised them at once. Real
In the front office, equipment
can Legion auxiliary. Until she bride was lovely in a floor-length
The publisher shall not be liable statesmanship would have sensed has been relocated.
was forced to retire from active model of white triple sheer, made Bond of Detroit. John Vanden Belt
for any error or errors In printing the situation and would have had
of Lansing and Miss Gladys Bond
The old desk which sot against
community
affairs because of 111 princessstyle. She carried an arm
any advertisingunless a proof of a far vision of the future It would
Township Study
of Marshall.
the west wall has been replaced
health, she was prominentIn the bouquet of Easter lilies and snap- ' v ; _
such advertisement
shall have been
obtainedby advertiser and returned have begun to lay plans b\ means with a new desk which has been Group Formed
Eastern Star, the Saugatuck dragons.
by him In time for correction with of which the burdens would have set in the middle of the floor in
Miss Ada Van Oss of Chicago atMrs. L. W. Lamb opened her Women's club and the church aid
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and In such esse If been lightenedand the good will order that the offictr in charge home on the Park road Friday, society.For many years she did tended her sister as maid of honor.
any error so noted Is not corrected, and loyalty of the people secured. is facing anv person who enters
July 7. to a group of 14 women, practical nursing.
She wore a beautiful gown of
publishers liabilityshall not exceed
Grand Haven, July 13 (Special)
But Rehoboam was not wise He the office The local police teleSurviving are five children. pink chiffon and her bouquet was
who met to organize the Park
such a proportion of the entire space
—Hans Johnson,60, Muskegon,
did not know people He could not graph ticker and state police raGeorge,
Mill
Florence.
Frank
and
occupied by the error besrs to the
Township Republican Women’s
composedof snapdragons and othpaid a fine of $10 and costs of $6.whole space occupied by such adver- see down under the surface of dio have been moved to a new
study club. Mrs. Lamb served as Reuben Sewers and Mrs. Carl e- summer flowers. Mr. Freeman
tisement.
60 in the court of Justice George
things He could not detect slum- shelf on the west wall which can
temporary chairman, with Mrs Walter. Jr., all of Saugatuck; four was attended tjy Wilbur Cappell
V. Hoffer last Thursday on
bering rebellionHe could not dis- handily be reached by the officer
TERMS OF Sl'BSC RIPTION
Annie Perkins as temporarysec- grandchildren; one great grand- of Flint.
a charge of violationof the dog
One year 82.00 ; 8lx monthi tl 25; cover the fact that there is a limit on duty.
child;
a
brother,
William
Wilmot
retary.
Gerrit Schaap, 87, died Saturday
Dr. and Mrs. Melvin Coasting of
Three months 75c; 1 month 25c; Single to human sufferingpatience.Pain
quarantine.
Chief Antles'pri /ate office has
Mrs. C. H. McBride, president of South Haven; two sisters, Mrs. Dayton, Ohio, were master and at 1 p.m. at his home in Overisel Johnson, who was fishing on
copy 6c. Subscriptions payable In advance and will be promptly discon- makes people desperate and been remodeled. Walls have been of the Holland RepublicanWo- Cora Mac Neal and Mrs. W. J. mistressof ceremonies.
following a stroke of paralysis
Smith’s bayou about 2 weeks ago,
clothes them with fearlessness, painted,woodwork varnished and
tinued If not renewed.
mens club spoke informally,and Mettlcn of Omaha, Neb. Another Immediatelyfollowing the wed- which he suffered about 11 a.m. allowed his dog to run loose about
Subecrlbers will confer a favor hy and they will die before they will
a
new
linoleum
has
been
laid
on
daughter.
Winifred,
died
in
1917.
Saturday.
following
discussion
it
was
decidreporting promptly any Irregularity
ding a reception was held •" the
200 yards from the bridge where
carry another ounce of burdens. the floor. The old desk has been
Funeral services were held Mon- Van Oss home. Mrs. Melvin Ostin delivery.Write, or phone 2191.
His death was sudden as he had
ed to begin active study during the
Johnsbn was fishing.Sheriff Frank
Rehoboam asked for three days replaced b> a modern and streamday.
monht of September,with Mrs.
ing and Mrs. Harry Freeman of spent the morning working In his Van Etta and Deputy Charles Sal*in which to consider the petition lined desk which is in the southgarden where he suffered the bury discovered the dog and shot
Lamb
as chairman. Mrs. Charles
RK- APPOINTING DONAHUE
Mason
poured.
of the people. At this far distance east corner of the room in order
Bertsch was named secretary.
stroke.
He was carried inside the and killed It.
Following
the
reception
the
STEFFENS
How strongly the spoils system from the event it seems so foolish that the chief will face visitors
Committees appointed include
couple left on a northern wedding home and a physicianwas called.
Johnson, who1 was disgusted at
for
him
to
have
delayed
his
anhts taken possession of the governas they enter To assure privacy. program. Mrs. Kenneth CampThe survivors are two sons, the officers’ actions,was arresttrip. After August 1 they will
swer. But we ought to give him Venetian blinds have been installment at^ Lansing from the governor
bell, Mrs. Charles K. Van Duren
Both Mr. and Mrs. Freeman John of Overisel and Otto C. ed for violation of the dog quarthe credit for having gone for addown to the lowest rank of of- vice and counsel to the old men, ed over the two windows in the and Mrs. John D^thmers; tele- Steffens’ soft ball team shut arc graduates of Hope college Schaap of Grand Rapids; four antine and on June 30, when arroom. An old safe, formerly located phone. Mrs. John Eaton, Mrs. I.
out the Challenge Machineryteam where both were active In social daughters; Mrs. Harvey Cook of raigned before Justice Hoffer, en, ficialdom,Is shown by the some- that is. the men of experience.
in the office, has been moved else- H. Marsilje and Mrs. L G. Stallof Grand Haven in a game here and athletic circles. For the past Jackson, Mrs. Cornelius J. Mol- tered a plea of not guilty and
what careful steps that have been They knew the situation. They where.
kamp.
last Thursday night, 3-0.
year, the bride has been teaching hoek of Grand Rapids. Mrs Julius date for trial was set for July
taken to re-appointEdwin J. Don- understood people. They knew
In the rear is an office used
A feature of the afternoon was
P.
Bos
hurled
a
two-hit
game
in Flint. Prior to that time she Pomp of Overisel and Mrs. John 12. Johnson then came into court
ahue to the civil servicecommis- what their state of mind was exclusivelyhy the police officers. a talk on hidden taxes by Mrs for the locals,allowingonly a taught in Scot tvi lie and Chesan- E. Naber of East Holland; 18 end entered a plea of guilty.
They had heard them talk and Its walls also have been painted
Marjorie Lee Luna, Allegan at- double by Cook, the first man up ing.
grandchildrenand five greatgrandskm. Attorney General Thomas posibly complain and threaten.
and a large bulletin board has torney.
children; and two sisters, Mrs.
and
a
single
by
Volovelek
in
the
Besides
the
immediate
family,
Read has ruled that Donahue can They doubtless sympathized with been hung on the west wall. The
third.
out-of-town guests attending the Minnie Nienwendorp of Hull, N.
be "legally*’ appointed, in spite them. They saw that further ty- scales and fingerprintingequipBos struck out five, walked none wedding were Miss Marian Cald- D. and Mrs. Elizabeth Schaap of
of the fact that the senate re-. ranny would only invite rebellion ment have been moved elsewhere. Engagement of Local
and left four men on bases.
er, Wilbur Cappell. Mr. and Mrs. St. Paul, Minn.
and disaster. They heard the bells A pigeon-holedbox. In which each
Mr. Schaap was born Nov. 19,
Jected him because he was too
The Rev. Charles Bolles preachDe Kiep worked for the visitors, E. Wylie. Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Girl is Announced
of doom a-ringing down the years.
officer assigned a compartment,
fanning four, allowing seven hits Sandy, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Watt- 1851, in The Netherlandsto Mr. ed July 2 in the absence pf the
much of a stench in the poUtical And on the other hand they saw
has been placed on the east wall.
Announcement has been made and walking one. Five men were rick. Mr. and Mrs. E. Clark, end Mrs. Arlie Schaap. He moved regular pastor,Rev. G W. Merenostrils of the lawmakers to en- the people were ready to give their
The cell block on the first and of the engagement and approach- left on bases.
Lester Palmer and Roberta Gray, to Overisel from Lament about dith. There was an attendance of
dure. And informed predictions loyalty to the new king, if he were
second floor has been painted.'The ing marriage of Miss Tena Hav38 in Sunday school.
G. Bos scored in the first on all of Flint. Mr. and Mrs. W. 35 years ago.
from Lansing are that the govern- to show any dispositionto help
walls are battleshipgray and the inga of Chicago, daughter of Mr. Bouwman'ssingle, and both G.
Funeral services were held
A. Bauhahn and E. Irene BauPybum of Fremont, Mr. and Mrs.
or, "under such circumstances, them.
floors are red. The bars and bunks and Mrs. Jacob Havinga, 234
Tuesday.
hahn visited friends In Newaygo
would re-appointthe commissioner
A great sympathetic heart and in each of the cells also have been West 16th St., to Theodore S. Bos and Cramer scored in fifth.
Cramer scored on G. Bos' single,
county over the July 2 week-end.
whose nominationa senate com- an intelligent understanding were painted.
Renzema, son of Mr. and Mrs. and Bos came home on Steffens SEA
Miss Ruthie Boyce and Mise
mittee refused to accept."
what were needed in a king just at
OFFICERS
Richard J. Renzema of Grand one- base blow.
Josephine Boyce are employed in
Donahue was rejected by the that Juncture in the kingdom's
Rapids. The marriage will take
Grand Haven ........ 000 000 0—0
Saugatuck during the summer
I00F
committeebecause he was accus- affairs. Kindness would have been Shower Compliments
place August 22. Miss Annette
months.
HoUand ................ loo 020 x— 3
ed by Republicans In his own part king and the people would have
Havinga. the bride’s sister, and
Lacking sufficient wind, the
Mrs. Ruth Meyer has gone to
of fhe state of working hand in responded with all the enthusias- Miss Bette Visch
Allegan, July 13— Verne J.
Edwin Todd will be attnedants.
Commodore Oliver J. Perry, a Moore became noble grand officer Charlevoix to resume her business
glove with a local boss in obtain- tic loyalty of their hearts.
Miss Bette Visch who will beVIRGINIA
Miss Havinga is supervisor of
three-masked schooner being used of the Allegan IOOF lodge instal- for the summer.
ing patronage for friends. Such a
How wise were these experi- come the bride of Albert Gerritsen the milk laboratory in Presbyterto train sea scouts,did not leave
Mr. Timbery and family of Chicharge is far more serious when it enced men who had stood before this month was guest of honor at
PHILLIPS IN
lation ceremonies at the hall Friian hospital,Chicago, where she
Holland harbor until 6 a.m. Sunis brought against a man who is the great, but also foolish. Solo- a miscellaneousshower Friday
day. Harold Gorringe was install- cago visited the Effesons over the
took her nurses' training.
July 2 week-end.
Virginia pai* strengthened Its day. The boat had been scheduled ing officer for the rites.
to genre on the civil service com- mon. Sometimesmen of years are night given by Mrs. Dick Visch,
Mr. Renzema is a graduate of lead in the Lake Shore league to sail Saturday afternoon.
Some local residents report good
mission than It would he when too conservative.They are afraid Mrs. L. Vis and Mrs. Marie Van
Other officers filled were, viceGrand Rapids Junior college, Hope with a victory over the Phillips
M. P. Russell, scout executive grand, Tom Surprise; chaplain, fishingin the local inland lakes.
brought againsta candidatefor al- of change and a new order of Harn at the Visch home. 416 Rich
The strawberry crop was a dismost any other position. Obvious- things. They think that the old is St., Zeeland. Games were played college and received his M. A. 66 team Friday night at Virginia of the Ottawa-Allegancouncil of Grover Gibson; warden, Irvin
degree from Rutgers university. park, 4-2.
Boy Scouts, accompaniedthe sea Whitney; conductor, Sheldon Eng- appointment to raisers. Some
ly so, because of the very nature of the best and safest and that there and prizes were awarded.
At present he is on the teaching
scouts on the two-weeks’cruise
the dvil service body. At least can be only danger in the new
The bride-electwas presented staff of Purdue university, where Outhit by the Phillips. 11-8, the as executiveofficer for Capt. land; inside guardian, Howard picked only part of the crop and
Park club took advantageof er^ the senate committee so consider- They will not move and they are with many beautiful gifts. A threePeters; outside guardian, William left the rest to rot due to the
he is doing research for his doc- ror* to make up the differencein George A. Fisher. Although sea
* ed it
Collick; right scene support. prevailinglow prices for this
determined no one else shall move. course lunch was served at tables
runs.
scouts may leave the ship at
Now let It be assumed for the But these men of Solomon's day decorated in blue and white. A tor’s degree in physics.
Percy Bishop; left scene cupport, fruit.
Bob Vanden Berg and Don Van various ports, the cruise will end Harvey Porter; noble grand right
Most families in ‘the communsake of the argument that Dona- were for a change. They saw the corsage was presented to each
Lente pitched for the winners, July 22 in Chicago.
hue is entirely innocent of the evils of the past and they wanted guest.
support. Jake Smith; left support, ity entertainedrelatives or friends
Scout ' Sommer Camp
Clare Carroll and Jack Schott,
allowing 12 hits while fanning
charge., The fact remains that the to remedy them. They had the
A list of the invitedguests InTracy Turner; vice-grand right over the holiday.
both of Otsego, and Daouglas
governor makes his appointments kind of saviors and the seeing eyes cluded Mrs. J. Baker. Mrs. H.
It Opened for Season #even men. Claire Van Wieren
support, Lawrence Ruehle;' and
hurled for the losers, allowing Wray of Allegan were among left support, Frank Cushman.
with the consent and approval of that experience ofttimes creates. Estel. Mrs. H. E. Oostendorp, Mrs.
G.H. State Trooper Ii
those from the local council who
eight hit* and striking out four.
the senate. That consent and ap- They were the rPal friends of Re- R. Bouwman. Mrs. M. Van Spvker,
Committee chairman for the
Approximately50 Holland Boy
went
on
the cruise.
proval was withheld in the case hoboam.
Mrs. R. Nykamp. Mrs. F. Huiz- Scouts left Saturday for Camp
year were named by Moore as folAdvised of Transfer
of Donahue. If in the face of that
But he turned from them to the enga. Mrs. G. F. Huizenga. Mrs. Ottawa to open the camp's 1939 Hold Dinner Party
lows: Finance. John Coleman; rethe governorappoints him any- young men with whom he had F. Visch. Mrs. H. Visch. Mrs. C. season. The camp is located east
Motorist Pleads Guilty
freshments. Frank Mueller; relief,
Grand Haven, July 13 (Special)
way, merely because It is not il- grown up. Here were spirit and De Leeuw. Mrs. G. Warmelink, of Newaygo and is operated by the at New Yacht Club
William Spero; floral, Marion —Trooper William Grace, who has
to
Reckless
Drivinf
legal to do so, what becomes of wisdom and insight and courage, Mrs. G. Klomparens, Mrs. A. Cook, Ottawa-Allegan Council of Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Orr and
Green; entertainment, James been stationed at the local stats
the type of governmentwe have? he no doubt thought. There is Mrs. W. Scheerhorn. Mrs. A. Scouts.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Harrett enGreen; publicity. Howard Peters; police post for the past two year*,
Surely a governor should be nothing slow about them. They Steenwyk.Mrs. E. Gerritsen.Sr.,
Robert M. Williams of Los An- music, Orrin Hale.
Scouts from troop No. 7, Third tertained a party of 16 at dinner
has received notice that he will
guided by the spirit of such a are thoroughly alive to things. The Mrs. E. Gerritsen. Jr.. Mrs. G. Reformed church; troop No. 9, Saturday night in the new Maca- geles, Cal., following his arrest
be transferredto Rockwood
situation,not by mere legality. morning is upon them They have Gerritsen.Miss Minnie Gerritsen, Hope Reformed church; troop No. tawa Bay Yacht club.
July 4 near Park township airwhich is near the Ohio line, efAs the attorneygeneral has their faces turned toward the ris- Mrs. F Vander Heuvcl and Mrs. 22, Beechwood and troop No. 96, Guests included Mr. and port on a charge of reckless drivfective July 15. The order was
ruled, the governor undoubtedly ing sun. They are eager for a new G. Visch.
issued July 5. Mr. Grace last May
Hopkins, were to enjoy the first Mrs. Ray F. Barnes. Sen. and ing, appeared before Justice Rayhas the power to make the ap- day. But, strange to say, their
Mr*. Earl Munshaw, Mr. and Mrs. mond L Smith Friday afternoon
week's yuting. *
6 married Helen Lesser of Grand
pointment. He will have to sub- new day was the old day. only
Tad Shaw, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard and changed a previousplea of not
Haven.
GUARDS PROVIDED
Mrs. Minnie Stegenga, 66, wife
mit the name to the approval or more so. Their wisdom was stupidVerseput, Mr. and Mrs. Wybert guilty to guilty.
START
VACATION
Way land, July 13
Four of
of
P?tor
Stegenga
and
mother
of
disapprovalof the legislature when ity. Their light was darkness.
Spense and Mr. and Mrs. George
He was assessed a fine of $25
Allegan county's beaches at DuGrand Haven. July 13 (Special) Clarke.
Mrs. Dick Van Tatenhove, 158 Dutch-AmericanEditor
next it meets. But it may not meet Their understanding was confuand costs of $5 which he paid.
mont lake. Green lake. Base Line - Biss Betty Olsen, employed in
East 24th St., and sister of Aragain in this administration,and sion. Their advice was poison. lake and Allegan county park on
Williams' trial had been set for
Pays Visit to Holland
thur Plakke, 223 West 11th St.,
the appointment can be only for They had as much vision as a
CORK
TILE
EFFECTIVE
the Ottawa county probate office,
Friday
afternoon.
Lake Michigan are furnished
died Sunday at 2:45 a.m. at her
Effective
decorative
use
of
corkthis administration.
Assuming that man who is trying to back into
with life guards by thr Allegan' has departed with Miss Dorii
home. 58 Van Dine court. Grand
Albert Balink, editor and pubthe senate had good grounds for the future.
county chapter of American Red McCrea of Grand Haven, for a tile paneling is possible, home- Chicago Man It Fined
Rapids, following a lingering ill- lisher of the new monthly magawithholding approval from Donadecorating authorities say, and
Of course wc ought In he very Cross and the recreational
ness. •
de- 1 two weeks' vacation which will
zine, The NetherlandsAmerican
hue, the governor by appointing sympathetic with youth and wc partment of the WPA,
many different effects may be obfor Shooting Fireworks
She was a native of Holland. Digest, visited Holland Friday to
starting
be
spent
in
New
York
city
and
him would be foistingupon the ought to associateourselves with Wednesday.
tained by the number of tile
Formerly residents at 183 East inspect The Netherlands Museum
Washington, D. C.
models available.
people of the state an important the growing generation.They are
Grand Haven. July 13 (Special) 15th St., the family left Holland and to obtain informationon Holofficial whom the representatives not nearly so foolish as many arc
—Ted Stacey, 29, of Chicago, was in 1917 for Grand Rapids to land, her Tulip Time festival and
of the people have rejected And inclined to think they are and
arrested by the sheriff’s depart- make their home.
the museum for articles which
that on a body in which impartial- that they are doing much more
ment on Monday for shooting Besides the husband, daughter will appear later In the publicaity and freedom from patronage thinkingthan they arc given credfireworks in Grand Haven town- and brother,Mrs. Stegenga Is sur- tion.
should rule with specialforce
it for. But we are quite impatient
!
vived by two sons, George of
ship without a permit.
It Is to be hoped that the gov- with youth when it turns its back
Stacey together with his wife Grand Rapids and Ollie of Beverernor will refuse to make this pre- utterly upon the past and thinks
and another party had gone to ly; seven grandchildren and one
diction come true. Much more is that age and experiencecount for
Grand Haven state park Sunday great-granddaughter.
involved than the poliUcal fate little and that the world must be
Tfo
Funeral services were Tuesday.
night to shoot the fireworks
of one man; and that regardless of saved by those of the new generaI
which
he
was
deprived of doing
whether the charges against Dona- tion who have come upon the
BEACH
BOAST
GIVEN
July
4th
because
of
ilnness.
He
hue are justified or not.
scene just in time to avert dis
IN
By CORA ANTHONY
was told to move on and went
Grand Haven. July 13 (Special)
aster. wp are a mile disturbed
Director of AAP KJtdiea
out
on
US-31
in
Grand
Haven
—
Miss
Marjorie
Mulder
of
Grand
The time to win a war is be- whcn y°u,h w°uld pull the pillars
Zarsour huh school
township where he started his be- Haven entertained her guest, Miss
fore it starts.
out from the temple that has been
arrive la ebundaac* aloft#
lated celebration.
Of KCNTUCKV
Dorothy Banga of Chicago, with TWTELONS
a long-time a-building and put
IVAwIth the aetaon that ta apt to b*
One
of
the
residents
there
noti- a beach roast at the oval in Grand very hot. Their cool thlrit-queachia#
beat
tenhett
new ones i,t that are weak.
fied the sheriff's departmentwho Haven last Thursday. Those who qualityia parUcularlyappealing at tfels
Well, Rehoboam forsook the
SCHOOL BH
arrested Stacey and' upon his ar- attended were Peggy Hadden, aeason. Other frulta and berriaf ar#
*
counsel of experience and took
* SCORE Of
plentifuland generally raasoaablt is
raignment early Monday be- Jene Price, June Baker, John Den prloa.
hat of inexperience. He met Jerofore Justice George V. Hoffer was Herder, Juke Karsten, Robert
Thf flrat aweet corn grown la Marby
boam ^nd his people in a haughty
vts, M-ncAfU’.
assessed a fine of $5 and costs of Van Dyke, Jimmie White and areas Is promised for this weak and of
and overbearing way He blundereouraa
the leaa Uma from plcklsrfl
$4.60 which he paid after plead- Harvard Nevenzel, all Hope college
V,'
ed Ho was all unconsciousof the
tablo, the aweetar this popular vegatablo
ing guilty.
students.
(act that as he gave his answer he
la. Omn beau art plentiful and cheap.
A long list of other wublea, salad
was pulling the rope of the bell
greens and fruit la also low la price.
that tolled the knell of his king8
. ;;
Beef and poultry offer the hart meat
dom. He did not know that he
that marrieth lor tceahl, uil, hi,
was holding the match that startreaching market for elaughter. Many
ed a revolution.
varietiesof seafood are abundantand
JULY I
cheap. Good eggs are my reaaoaabla '
Point N. Y , capforth# Mason.
Overiiel
Hurt
by Gw. Wayne.
Low Coal Dinar '
The marriage of Miss Geraldin Local Auto Craih
Rolled fluffed Hank Steak
ine Zletlow, daughter of Mr. and les. Her corsage was composed of
Potatoes Carrots Onions
Mrs. William Zletlow of HoUand. pink larkspur, delphiniumsand
Sliced Tomato*#
Mrs. Katherine Wabekc, 50
to Robert W. Erler, son of Mr. baby breath.
Bread and Buttar; ‘
route 5, Overisel, was reported by
Tapioca
Cream with Banana*
and Mrs. August Erler of Reed
K. V. Kinchcloe, instructor of
Tea or Coffs* Milk
City, was solemnized In the Con-, music in the Belding schools, serv
tos have suffered
minor injuriesin an automobile
Moderate Coat Dinar
gregationtl church parsonage in ed as best man.
Cold BoUed
Currant Presarrea
weident which occurred at 13th
Belding at 3:30 o'clock Sunday
U— DIkmUoui hi* In K*w
Refreshments were served at the
Mined Potato and Vegetable Salad
fyJuly 2. The R*v. Edwyn Evans home of Rev. Evans immediately
Y^eouiidbiavylte
Tomatoea. *
Sa,urd,,y
officiated in a setting of two sevHot Blacutta end Butter
after the wedding, and a wedding
Mrs.,Wabcke was riding in a
en-branch candelabra, beautiful supper took place at the Klncheloe
Chocolate Souffle Hard Sauce
Tea or Coffee Milk
•— Th*’ Conf*d*KrJ* Coogreenery and flowers.
home.
Wflhi»Vei7
hLhr
son’ Gordon
lint m#U «!.
Wabeke, 17. Their car was proThe bride was attired in a white
Very Special Dinar
A short wedding trip took the
ceeding south on Central Ave.
sharkskin, afternoonfrock with
Cantaloupe ‘
U-Chauncty Olcott
Ine other car involved In the
JelliedChlckea and Tongue
matching white accessories.She couple to the cottage of the
jjmou. sing*!, bora
Vegetable
Salad
groom's
parents
on
the
Pine
riven
accident was being driven north
wore a corsage of red roses and

,1
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DOG CHARGES

OVERISELMAN
DIES

SUDDENLY

SHUT OUT
GRAND HAVEN TEAM
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The bride is employed by the
baby big'th.
V. Klncheloe of Held- Commonwealth Pipe Line Co., in
bride'sonly attend- Holland.
the groom is em-
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Four

Named

in Figh t

Pollution of Local
C. of C. Board of Directors

Consider Problem at

Long Meet
Aty

a

four-hour session of the

board of directors of the Holland

Chamber of Commerce Tuesday
night In the Warm Friend tavern,

on

Shows Slight Increase
With a

Average maximum temperature
for June waa 79.9 and compares
temperatures in Holland for June
with past years as follows: 76.3 in
us reported by Bert Smith, local
1938, 75.7 In 1937, 76.5 in 1936
weather observer,In his monthly and 72.7 in 1935.

ment on Allegan county farms dur-

club and Jeslek'sboat yard. The

sight the* boats presented Ls
shown above. Taken from a boat
at a spot north of the Macatawa
shore, the above picture mildly
indicatesthe activityin Macatawa Bay for the July 4 week-end.

t

of

Government
Allegan, July 13

—

Actual writ-

ing of a new charter for this city

U

acheduled to start in a few
weeka in preparation for an election which will determine whether
Allegan will become up-to-date
with a city manager type of gov-

only amateur photographer's 24.
PHOTO CONTEST AT
group in the city. Winter is the
ALLEGAN PLANNED science instructorIn the high

inches; in 1935, 3.79 inches.

KROGER

DeLano, he
working out plans for the exhi-

school. Together with

—

Allegan, July 13 (Special)
Amateur photographers in Allegan bit.
county will be "shooting" with
high hopes of making a "killing " Case of Maxine Weed
within a week or two. E. W,
It Sent to Kent County
DeLano, president of the Allegan
County Fair association,said one
Grand Haven, July 13 (Special)
of the added attractionsof the
annual Allegan county fair this - The case of Maxine Weed, 16,
of Grand Rapids, was dismissed
fall will be a photographic exhibit
round pairings in the July tourn- and contest. DeLano points out by Probate Judge Cora Vande
ey for country club golfen. The that while camera contests have Mater Monday after a hearing
professionalis urging all entrants Iteen the order of the day for the in Ottawa probate court and was
to play first round matches on or past year or so, few expositions referred to Kent county where
1

ls

,iimn

Roy Alder Golf Tourney

Jenison News

Manager System

weather report.
Average minimum temperatuw
The maximum temperaturefor for the past month was 60.47 and
the month was 91, recorded June
compares win past years as foL
16 while the minimum waa 42
lows: 56.6 In 1937, 55.8 In 1937;
which occurred June 13.
52.2 in 1936 and 55.6 in 1935.
Maximum temperatures for past
The average temperaturefor
years follows 19.38, 86 on June 21 June was 70.2. For past yeara It
and 23; 1937, 90 on June 24; was 66.4 In 1938. 65.8 in 1937,
1936, 86 on June 26 and 27; 1935, 64.5 in 1936 and 64.2 in 1935.
84 on June 29 and 30.
Precipitationfor the month waa
Minimum temperatureswere: 4.49 inches, also slightly . more
19:38,46 on June 13 and 29; 1937, than in past years. In 1938, the
42 on June 10 and 12; 1936, 12 precipation was 3.92 Inchea; in
on June 2; and 1935. 46 on June 1937. 1.71 inches; in 1936, 2.39

Allegan.July 13 — One hundred men found private employ-

home Sunday morning. He was
well known in and around the
vicinity.Funeral services were Inaugurate Womans
held Wednesday from the Wal- at New Yacht Club
brink funeral home in Hudsonville
with burial in Georgetown ceme-

Day

before July

lOuntri

Meet

15.

Second round matches will be
played before July, 22. third round
by July 26. and the championship
match on July 31. Kleis wishes
the matches to be played by these
dates in order that the club championship tourney may be played during August.

First round pairings for
July tourney follow:

have created an organized department for this type of work.
•Superintendent of the photographic departmentwill be Hartger E. Winter, member of the AlIt'gan high school faculty, who for
the last four years has sponsored
the High School Camera club, the

Club

iOMMTlI

EVAPORATED MILK
10*

about

Fisher, 316 South Fifth St..
Grand Haven, who was confined
to the local hospital for some

mUk

4 ~ 23c

with

water ie— ved

Froth Michigan Maid

COOKIES

time.

Valuoo to 17c por

BUTTER

lb.

Special

MODEL DRUG STORE

"Woman's Day." which will be
er.
feature every Friday
tery.
was inaugurated with ’luncheon- Second Flight -Dr. C. E. Boone
Mr. and Mrs. G. Howell called
bridge July 7 at the new Maca- vs. Jay Don Herder; Clarence
on the De Groot family Sunday tawa Bay Yacht club on Lake Klaasen vs. Russell Vander Pool;
afternoon July 2.
Macatawa. Thirty-two attended A. Klaasen vs. William Dunn:
Mrs. C. E. Pitts and children
the luncheon and 24 played bridge Earnest C. Brooks vs. Henry Ter
o." Wyoming park called on Mrs.
Mrs. Lester Harrett dotted the Haar; Ray Smith vs. George PelGrace Howell Tuesday July 4.
bridge prize which was awarded grim; Russell Haight vs. Laverne
John Moss of North Jenison has to Mrs. H. S. Maentz.
Dalman; Howard Lillard vs. Ted
just received his certificatefor
Mrs. W. S. Merriam entertained Baker; Eddie Landwehr vs. Bud
his seventh year, for his careful
at a private luncheonfor eight. Hinga.
and courteous driving.This is his
Third Flight— Ira Haight vs.
second certificate. Mr. Moss has
John Tiesenga;Russell Klaasen
never had an accident of any kind. Bethel Ladles Aid Has
vs. Nelson Miles; George , Van
Mr. and Mrs. O. R. De Wendt
Coevering vs. "Curly’' Wissink;
and son, Ben. Were Grand Rapids Picnic in Zeeland
Bert Post vs. C. McNaugHton; R.
callersMonday July 3.
nTi^i t8?05 Aid society of NicnhuLs vs. Earl Price; C. BeckMr. and Mrs. John Moss and Bethel Reformed church had an
er vs. H. Klaasen; R. Ea.sh vs.
daughter, Joyce, attended the outing last Thursday at the
A. White; R. Trueblood vs. C.
Zeeland city park with husbands

8th

2

£

Inri tw»

We Deliver Holland

BROADCAST

!0(

Comod

RUPTURED?

Hash

Beef

ItmU

Net

12c

ttewehaallow'Vraont

Aai*

1 14fc

Me”?

11c

Country CUb

5
Flier

17c

Partly Fleer

a weekly

KiOf’e Slnonritr

FLOUR

a

Mfc-lb.
•ook

EXPERT TRUSS FITTING
— A

Complete Service

/;,

CHILD’S SILVER

—

. with C—

M*

Jr

FULL

DOWN

Me

LATONIA CLUB
Nor hwi|ii-TH IvMm

£

12c

^

19c

Cherries

18c

Cracker* 2

7J«

CountryClub

Beaet

4

led Sour Pitted

SALMON
Fonoy Phk JUaoka

Hot Deled Ipotiifht

£

3

Ciffee

.*1.

39c

1c

1

Eabaeey

Marslmailews 12

Vie

MUSTARD

CountryClub

AVONDALE

C*n Flakes ‘S** 7V4c
Jock Preet I tutted

Olives

it*. ie«

Fanoy Largo 18

to 30 lb.

10c

<£<

27c

Average

M ft

»49g

WATERMELONS

^
orancis

Rod

Ripe. Luscious

Cuban Queens

HONEY DEW MELONS

TOMATOES
I

17,
IS,

JittL

*

5c

rump Sturdy Well Made

Breens i>«~m
I

19c

Z

CILERY
very

^

33c

EmMisIi

‘“'f

SI

.19

Itartwo and

Sup T*

BVtt

Brew.

Mash

S1.I5

Oxydtl uwpk,. livie w~°“
Chi

pee, t lar0« pkgt. 3fe

CIGARETTES
Caart.

ChutcrficM ,4
Si

Uchr Birth*. CM Pnrfnl*U. (Ulrich.Km-

VALUE

|^C

l-en. kettle

Woeoo Soda

:

Crash

SERVICE 79c

pitted Kruger CertUI-te

Weeoo Imitation

Vanilla

A

WEEKLY

1

ETC.

uo/Hii/

11'

I

Mo.

l

lEAunm tmux varbu

_

SPREAD

CURI

FAMCYWMOLK

!

—CAMP’S SURGICAL BELTS
—ABDOMINAL SUPPORTERS

__

49,

GRAPEFRUIT
COWRIT

Kbf'l Flikt-MeMtaa’iPowrttt

Work

I

£49*

Krof «r Clock Prune

Your Walgreen System Agency
N.E. Cor. River and

2

Kiefer Cloak

10c

lb.

aV

in

rich, whole

fterile.

the

First flight- Roy Alder vs. T
Van HattM-ia; Dr. Walter Hoeksema vs. Jerry Smith; Eddie Raaks
vs. Bernard Arendshorst;Louis
Jalving vs. James Klomparens;A.
Slikkers vs. Howard Jalving;
Vince Fox has already defeated
Joseph Chamberlain. 1 up; Clarence Lokker vs. Clarence Jalving
George Slikkers vs. Joseph Kram-

“W

KROGER’S

the respondent resides.
The case Involved an accident
June 3 in Grand Haven when the
car Miss Weed was drivingstruck
and seriouslyInjured Mrs. Emma

eTiment.
A charter corpmission Ls busy
—ELASTIC HOSIERY,
with revision of the charter of
1908 which served Allegan so well
Try “The Model” for Your Next Fitting
31 years ago when It became a city Ruiter family reunion near HartTiesenga.
Oi the fourth class, but which has ford on the 4th. About 175 were and friends as guests. About 50
gathered at tables for a planned
caused confusionthrough the years present.
Word was received here of the pot-luck supper. The invocation
with amendments and amendsudden death of Amel Nagela of was pronounced by the Rev. C
ments to amendments.
A. StoppeLv.
If approved at the polls, the new Bauer late Tuesday July 4.
After the supper the group engovernment will consist of five Mr. Nagela is well known in’ and
commissioners, elected to four- around the vicinity. His funeral gaged in competitive games and
sports. Prizes were awarded to
year terms. These five will appoint was to be held Friday.
Mrs. P. Kalkman, Mrs. E. Gerrita city managcr-clerk for an insen G. Nyboer and H. Mooi. G.
determinate period under the jurisGovernment to Offer
Veldman closed the gathering
diction of the commission.
with prayer.
(JIM
Also .appointiy?would be the
Examinations
chief of police, constable, health
officer,treasurer, city attorney,
CHENILLE CAPE WITH LATEST STYLE
The United , States Civil Ser- Kamphuis Family Holds
assessorand board of rev.ew.
vice
commission
has
informed
II rii: /))
u ,/
A
Under the new rule, the present
Second Annual Reunion
Dick Klein, secretary of the U S.
board of public works, of which
The second annual reunion of
civil service commission at the
1
l it/, i f>, Hoi/) U oot/
J. Ford Strattonis manager,
local post office, that open com- the Kamphuis family was held at
would be dismembered, so that. Alpetitive examinations will be held Fruitport state park July 4
legan’s municipal hydro-electric
for the following government with 125 persons present from
plant, the newly built sewage disMuskegon. Grand Haven. Grand
positions.
posal system, and water works
Senior inspector,inspector (op- Rapids. Holland, West Olive and
would be under jurisdiction of the
tional branches are ship construc- vicinity and La Porte, Ind.
manager and commission.
The morning was spent in retion and engineering materials)
Consideration is being given esalso junior inspector, aircraft, newing old acquaintances. After
tablishment of a municipal court
navy department; farm agent! the picnic dinner, George Gatto replace the two justices of the
Indian field service, department field. president, announced the
peace provided by the first charof the interior; meteorologLst, program. Several musical selecter. Attorneys and charter commisassociatemeteorologist,and assis- tions were given by Mr. and Mrs.
sions of other cities were solicited
tant meteorologist,weather bur- H. Meyers of Grand Haven. Mr.
for opinionson the matter.
eau. department of agriculture; Van Dyke of Muskegon entertain15-mill limitation for city junior bank examiner, Federal cd by imitating different birds
taxes has been recommended and Deposit Insurance Corp.
and animals, and whistledtwo
it is expected that the present sysInformation about the examina- selections,accompanied by Mr.
tem for special assessments will tions and positions may be ob- and Mrs. H. Meyers. A ball game
be continued.
also was enjoyed.
tained from Mr. Klein.’
Orrie Stahl had the honor of
s- Wise is chairman an4 Mrs.
W. S. Luna is secretary of the
being the oldest person present
Past Noble Grands
charter commission.
while the infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Meyers was the
Have Family Picnic
youngest.
Holland Man Is Given
The Past Noble Grand club of
Election of officers was held
the Erutha Rebekah lodge held a and George Gatfield, Jr, was
Sentence in G.H. Jail family picnic at the home of Mr.
named president and R. Vaupell,
and Mrs. George Vander Hill on treasurer The Rev. Harry BroEmil Brown, 21, of Holland was Northshoredrive with about 30
wer was appointed chaplain.
Mnjenced to serve 30 days in the present.
county jail at Grand Haven on a
Games were played and prizes
BILL ARE AUDITED
charge of drunk and disorderly were awarded. During a short
Grand Haven, July 13 (Special)
conduct by Justice of Peace business meeting, it was decided —The audifing committee of the
John Galien on Monday. Brown to hold the August meeting in
board of supervisors met at the
who waa arrested Saturday night the form of a beach party at
court house Thursday, July 6,
by local poUce, at the Pere Mar- Ottawa beach the first Friday In
afternoon to audit the bills of the
45<
quette depot, pleaded guilty.
August.
county for June.

Hurt

prevailing wind from

the southwest,a slight increaseIn

Winner; Plan July

Allegan Will Vote on City

June Mercury for City

Lake

and

MAPPED

IS, 1939

CASELOAD DROPS IN
ALLEGAN COUNTY BY
FARM EMPLOYMENT

causes.

BEING

THURSDAY, JULY

Racing Boats Anchor off Macatawa Bay Clubhouse

ing June, bringing a large decrease
pollution of Lake Macatawa was ir emergency relief caseload, acdiscussed.
cording to Mrs. Mary Vogel, adSherrillP. Nelson, county san- ministrator. This month’s total
itary engineer of the state health was 316 cases, compared to 447
for June 1.
department, at the invitationof
Besides the large number findE. P. S^pphan, secretary-manager,
ing work, 19 cases were turned
informed them what causes the over to old age assistancebureau,
Boats which finished the Chilake to be undesirable for bath- s x were transferred to the decago
to Macatawa race of the
ing and what can and should be partment of aid to dependent chilLake
Michigan Yachting associadone to remedy the situation.
dren, and 29 families increased
After discussingthe subject for their earnings so that relief was tion were anchored in Macasome two hours, President Char- discontinued.
tawa bay opposite the new clubles R. Sligh, Jr., appointed a comAlthough a slight decrease in house of the Macatawa Bay Yacht
mittee of Chester Van Tongeren, caseload is expected for July, Mrs.
Joseph Kramer and A. C. Jolder- Vogel said June's drop probably
sma to work with Mr. Stephan. will be the year's greatest.At
The group was instructed to en- present, no old age assistance
deavor to correct come of the grants are being made,
no
#
employable persons are listed for
The committee will give other ERA help in the county.
directors full information about
Reports for June showed general
the lake’s condition and what relief expenditures for $3,000 of
Roy Alder Ls the June champwill have to be done to improve
state* funds, and $500 from the
ion among Holland country club
the situation.
county; $2,194 for aid to depend- golfers,having won the title hv
Mr. Stephan said today it will,
ent children and $175 for- aid to
defeating A. Slikkegs. 2 and 1
of necessity,be an educational the blind.
in the championshipmatch.
campaign.
Balances on hand in the departAlder reached the final round
Ray J. Kronemeycr. president ment was $2,366.29for general reby defeating ClarenceLokker. 2
of the Holland Junior Chamber of
lief; $228.84 for aid to dependent
and 1, in a semi-finalma'ch. SlikCommerce, reportedon the organchildren: and $355.09 for aid to
kers advanced to the titie round
ization’snational conventionat
the blind.
in defeating Joseph Kramer. 1 up
Tulsa, Okla., pointing out the enthusiasm with which the Holland
Lee Kleis. golf prj.issional.
turned in a 32 for the lirst nine
delegates were received.He said
holes at the county cluo Thursthat the Holland Furnace Co. had
day. This Ls believed ) be a
contributed liberally in their trip
to Tulsa. The board extended a
Mrs. Glenn W. Pitts of Grand course record as par is 34 On the
vote of gratitude to the Junior Rapid* called on her mother, Mrs. last nine holes, he shot a 37 for
an even par of 71 for 18 holes
Chamber of Commerce for publi- G. E. Howell. July 2.
cizing Holland.
Jay Cowin of Jenison •was laid Up to the 12th hole. Mr. Kleis
was four strokes under par beup with a sprained ankle.
CorneliusZwagleman of Hudson- fore he experienced trouble.
Kleis has announced the first
ville died very suddenly at his
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Harold Yonkar, Holland drugBl*t, Injurod July «•!„ an
automobiio accident in which
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THE HOLLAND CITY

THREE ELECTED

I

Indian Creek School to

Have Reunion PLAN TO

TO (TTY BOARD

y.

John Olert and Albert

E.

Is

Named; Four Hundred
Cast Ballots
Two present members were reelected and a third candidatewas
elected to the board of education
for terms of three years each ai
the annual school election held in
Holland Monday.
Those named to the board were
John Olert and Albert
Van
Lente. incumbents,and Albert
Van Zoeren. There were five candidates in the election, the other
two being the Rev. John R. Mulder and Mrs. Eva Pelgrim.
The total vote for each of the
candidatesfollows: Olert. .'*55:
Van Lente, 319; Van Zoeren,277;
Mulder. 199; Pelgnm. 131.
The name of Mrs. Harold Karsten was written on one ballot.
A total of 446 ballots was cast
in Monday's election. This is an
Increase of 321 votes over last
year's total which was but 125
ballots. In 1937, the total vote
cast was 650 and in 1936 the vote
totaled424 ballots.
The total vote of the five candidates was 1,281. Multiplied by
three, the total vote would have
been 1,338, which leaves 57

GROUP AT RESORTS

HOSPITAL

Close Battle for

Honors

DOWN ALLEGAN

Castle Park; and an invitation will one-half;Ira Haight. 87-one; Rusbe sent to those registering to sell Haight. 104-one; C. Elenbaas.
attend an organization meeting. 93-three; C. McNaughton.101day transferredits properties,
fwo and one-half; Dr. T. Van
assets and authority to the new
Haitsma,87-three; Joseph Kramboard. In its 20 years of exiser. 89-two; Clarence Lokker. 83tence, more than 7,000 people
three; Jtty Den Herder, 87-no
have received care and more than
points; E. Bonski. 90-two; Al
1,400 infants have been born.
Denton, 101-no points;Al Lowing.

LARGE CROWD

Cash turned over to the new
board, amounts to approximately
SI 1,000. Eighteen hundred dollars
ha\e been received from the
James and MargaretAlston estate
and 51,000 more is anticipated

IN

STATE

PARK

Holland's State park at Ottawa
Beach enjoyed the biggest July

later.

Only one member of the old 4 in the history of Its existence.
board will serve on the new Park officials declared that be-

board, that being A. E. Jacobson tween 40.000 and 45,000 persons atserved as treasurer on the tended the park during the day.
A continuous stream of cars.
old hoard and will act as secretraveling
to and from the park.
tary on the new board.

who

the
j

'

i

teachers

!

and

their families are

60

'?vl,e? ,0
nt and sP°nd
afternoon.Coffee will be fur-

' j
1

Sheldon’

the'^xtrei^ ! aUendam-rA^
rain, July 4, slowed the arrival of

south edge 'of the city.

nished.

other ballot had marked four

Hope Chapel
of

Is

CREST HONES

Scene

Charming Wedding

HAVE VISITORS

At one of the most charming
and fashionable weddings of the Pratt-Fox Engagement
season. Miss Marijane Brouillet
Is Announced in City
' Chicago became the bride of
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Pratt. 278
James De Weerd of Grand Rapids.
West 10th St., announce the enVan Zoeren Is a former Saturday, at five o'clock, in Hope gagement and approachingmaralderman of Holland and is em- Memorial chapel. The single ring riage of their niece. Miss Dorothy
ployed at the Holland Furniture cermony was performed in the

80-three;

in Sailing

Lee

error in the eighth,and he scored
on Riemink’s single.
J. Witteveen for North Shore
and T. Woodyke for Hudsonville
were the pitchers. Witteveen fanned five men. walked four, and allowed seven hits; Woodyke struck
out eight men, walked none and
allowed eight hits.

Kleis, 74-two and

one-half.

Club

in order, were: Irving Orr, Jack

Daane, Harold VerMeuIen,Hollis
Baker and Chet Van Tongeren, all
piloting22 square meter boats,

>

ens following.

for Traffic Charges

TUG

RELAUNCHED
Four persons received fines in
Spring Lake, July 13
various justice courts last week
for traffic violatioas, Police Chief I fore a large crowd of spectators,
Ira A. Antles, reported today. The the steel tug Robert E. Johnson,
list, with no addresses given, fol- owned by the Construction Aggregates Co., was relaunched at JohnJohn Huagik and Lambert Lub- ston Bros, at FerrysburgSaturbers, speeding, $5 each; Jacob day. The boat is being refitted
Wittevejen, crossing traffic line, with a Diesel engine. It was built
$5; and Carl Winstrom, cutting in 1908 at Johnston'sand has been
corner,
operating in this area since.

—

lows:

The addition of one new cottage at Eagle Crest and the arrival of post-holiday guests were
features of activity last week at
the secluded resort spot north of
Ottawa Beach last week.
A cottage, belonging to Alvin
Pratt, to Arnold William Fox, son Geerlings of Zeeland, was compresence
of
many
relatives
and
Co. Mr. Van Lente also is emof Mr. and Mrs. Palmer J. Fox. pleted and occupied by his family
ployed at the Holland Furnace friends of the bride and groom by 193 East Eighth St. Mr. Fox is last week.
Dr. Edward D. Dimnent. of Hope
Co. Mr. Olert is a local grocer.
now stationed at the naval deThe M. G. Krafts of Jackson
Other members ot the board college. Miss Fruena Douwstra of stroyerbase at San Diego. Calif.
were guests of Dr. and Mrs. H. L.
whose terms did not expire this Holland was the organist, and Miss
The wedding will take place on' Shehan at Eagle Crest last week.
year are President Fred Beeuw- GertrudeYoung of Holland was August 20.
Lower-walk cottagers at Eagle
soloist.
kes, Vice-President Mrs. Martha
Mrs. Palmer J. Fox entertain- Crest this week are expecting the
The ceremony took place below ed with a miscellaneous shower
Kollen, Secretary Henry Geerarrival of Rev. Eugene Flipse and
The capacity of the oval for Jim Stallkamp and Bill Lamb,
lings, A. E. Lampen, C. J. De the platform which was banked
on Thursday evening for Miss family of Douglaston, N Y Their
were the first to sign.
cars is about the same as it was
Roster and William Arendshorst. with large ferns and finger-palms
Pratt. Bunco was played and son, Gene, who will be a senior at
All but Sandy Schmid, who
The election board concluded and decorated with madonna lilies. prizes were received by Mrs.
last year. Although some space
Hope collegein Holland next fall,
hails from Webster Grove, Mo.,
its work of tabulating the votes The bride proceeded up the aisle
was
lost due to the construction
A. Pratt and Mrs. Iris Van Oost- left here after the close of school
are local boys. He and DenUyl
about 8:40 p.m. Members of the on the arm of her father. Hector
of the new bath house, some aderhout.
for a visit at home, and plans to
are cottagers at Macatawa park.
board were William Arendshorst. A. Brouillet, who gave her away.
ditional parking space was added
Miss Pratt received many love- rtturn with his family here durThe lessonsduring the summer
representing the school board, She was attended by a senior
The capacity for trailershas
ly gifts. TTiose present were Mes- ing July*
will be taker by the boys on the
aff-fpoolfruizen,Sam Miller, maid-of-honor.Miss Beryl Brown
dames Jack Shaffer. Hazel Kraai. On the upper drive at Eagle been increased.Work this week is new National One design boat,,
John Wabeke and CorneliusRoos. ! 0f Chicago and a junior-maid-ofIris Van Osterhout, Lane Kamer- Crest, Mrs. E. F. Damstra and completing new electric outlets loaned by Jesiek's.
honor. Miss Melody Getting of ling. Bert Selles. Donald Myaard. her two children have been send- for trailers, so that the nark will
This week, the class was enlargRiverside.111., and four brides- E. Fansler, M. Sargeant. Charles ing two weeks at the Mooi home. be able to supply 100 trailer camps
10c PALMOLIVE SOAP ............... 2 for 11c
ed by the enrollment of several
maids, Miss Ethel Schreimer of Hess C. E. Tirrell, Herman Bocks. Miss Vera Damstra of Holland with electricity at the same time
more studnets.
25c
CITRATE of MAGNESIA ............... 11c
Grand Rapids, Miss Crystal Carl- R. Purchase, E. Purchase. W. stayed with them last week. Dr. The work will double the present
STAYS
The enrollment reached yesterson, and the Misses Peggy and Nash and the Misses Bobbie E. F. Damstra was to join his fam- capacity of 50. The Underground
50c
LYON'S
POWDER ............. 29c
day also included, besides those
The undefeated Longfellow Elizabeth O’Neil, of Chicago.
Wright and Enid Fuller.
ily last week-end,arriving from work on the boxes has been fin- above, Mildred M. Campbell. Char25c
CREAM ............... 2 for 25c
girls’ team defeated the Van
ished. but outlets have not yet
The bride was lovely in a wedDayton, O.
lotte Sligh. Delwyn Van TongerRaalte team in a softball game ding-gownof white lace and net.
50c MULSIFIED SHAMPOO ................ 31c
been installed.
en. Jim Brooks, Helen Schmid,
a Monday at the Longfellow play- with a tight-fitting bodice, long C.E. Board Meets in
As the park juperintendentand Edwine Schmid, Robert Sligh,
$1.00 IRONIZED YEAST TABLETS ......... 59c
grounds. 22 to 1.
sleeves, puffed at the shoulder, and
his officers prepared this week to
Charles R. Sligh, Jr., Ransom EvEbenezer Church
The Longfellowteam is com- a long, graceful train.
7 Piece GLASS FRUIT JUICE SET ........... 29c
carry through a busy season, they
erett and Ruth Everett.
AT
posed of Muriel Hopkins, captain.
Suggestions for a year’s activKenneth Vander Velde of Ann
warned that permits will be takTRU-BILT GOLF BALLS .......... 25c
June Kuhlman, Gladys Van Tu- Arbor was best man. and Clay ity schedulefor the Holland
en from all campers who do not
POCKET
................ 79c
Buchanan beach this week was maintain clean camps. Papers, License Plates at Half
bergen, Arlene Wheaton, Gert Tellman of Muskegon, Ivan Rog* Christian Endeavor union were
Vork, Max Van Huis, Evelyn gen and Bill Yetzer of Kalamazoo. made at 8 Monthly meeting of receivingannual cottagersas lake shoes and refuse allowed to be
30c
OLIVE TABLETS
....... 18c
Doomeweed, Isla Dozeman and Bill De Groot of Holland,and the union board Monday at Eben- homes along Lake Michigan were strewn about the camp site will
Price on Sale in City
55c
POND’S
CREAMS
.....................
31c
fillingfor the summer.
Jean VerHey. The Van Raalte Hector Hill of Glenn Ellyn, 111., ezer church.
automatically disqualifycampers
team is composed of Arlene Van- were ushers.
The Kitchen Cupboard boys, for furtheroccupation,it was said.
Included in the schedule will be
Doten
PAPER
PLATES
.....................
8c
Acting upon instructionsfrom
der Heuvel Sylvia De Boe, Mary
devotional meetings, hymn sings, John Olert and Vic Notier, who
Hary
F.
Kelly,
secretary
of
state,
A reception following the wedVan Weelden has several on his
Van Der Wege, Gertrude Heersthe annual banquet and various have been open for three weeks, staff. Searls VandenBorg is assis- Alex Van Zanten, manager of the
ding ceremony was held at the
pink, Barbara Eilander,Jean
recreational
projects
including report an increase in resort popuBrouilletcottage near Lakewood,
tant park superintendent; rang- local license bureau, placed on
Mack, Lucille Klomparens. Eleaska’ing parries. Berlin Bosnian, lation for that area.
Pock’s Famous
SODA ........... 7c
and
was
attended by 150 friends
ers are Bert Stuhl and Comie De- sale Tuesday full-yearlicense
nor Bouwsma, Ike Vander Heuvel.
union president, appointed the
The Chester Van Tongerensof Boer; and life guards are Dick plates at half price.
and
relatives of the two families.
Delicious
Fresh
RASPBERRY
SUNDAE ...... 10c
captain,and Arlene Eilander.
following committee to draw up Holland have moved to their new
Since Feb. 1, half-year license
The bride'smother. Mrs. Hector
Hanson and Marvin DenHerder.
(with
whipped
cream)
the plans : Mel Cloud. Bet»y Wil- summer home at Buchanan beach,
plates have been offered for sale
Brouillet.attired in a soft silk
ARE LIFE GUARDS
liamson, Peter Bol, Alice Spyker- and their cottage is the object of
but they expire.Aug. 31, which
dress
of a deep rose shade with a
Paul Boyink. Jay Van Hoven
man, Luella Nykerk and Peg Van admiration of visitors.
License Plates Check
will necessitate holders to purand Dick Hanson, three Hope col- matching hat. and the mo'her of Kampen.
Purchase of the E-E-E-E cotchase full-year plates. The fullthe groom, Mrs. G. De Weerd who
Varied Tourist Group year plates will be honored on
lege men. are life guards for the
Arrangements also were made tage by the TerMeer family this
wore
a
deep
lavender
silk
gown,
I
summer. Boyink is a guard at the
for a hymn sing August 6 in summer was revealed last week.
cars until March 1, 1940, Mr. Kel- i
Grand Haven State park where stood in the receiving line. They North Holland Reformed church,
Continued warm weather and ly advised Mr. Van Zanten.
Tom Robinson and his family of
:
he teaches swimming to classes wore corsages of gardenias. the plans to be made by the two Bento* Harbor have returned to the lure of the warm waters of
including500 children each week. Friends of the bride who were music chairmen, Gerald Ba\ and spend the summer at Buchanan Lake Michigan has brought a con*•«
Dies While on
Van Hoven is the life guard at servers at the reception were the Myrtle DeWitt. Another hymn beach.
tinued influx of touristsand reCastle Park, where he teaches Misses Jean Wishmeier, Thelma sing was set for Sept. 17, tenMrs. Vic Cherven and family sorters to Western Michigan
Visit at Grand Haven
swimming as well as aids in in- Kooiker.Lois Jane Kronemeyer tatively in Third Reformed have opened their cottage for the beaches and resorts since July 4th.
structing in play classes.Han- and Mary Jane Vaupell of Holland, church, at which time the new summer.
An Indication of the tourist
Grand Haven. July 13— Mary
son is life guard at the Holland the Misses Helen Fairbanksand officers will be installed.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Van Leouw- trade here is a loose check on liState park at Ottawa beach. Boy- Betty De Pree of Zeeland, Miss ' Representatives
were present en of Holland, who have been cense plates seen in this area. Thoits, 89, died suddenly Monink and Van Hoven were gradu- Phyllis Newcastleof Kalamazoo, from First. Third. Fourth, Trinity, slaying at the Ten Cate cottage Although Illinois, Indiana and day afternoon at the cottage of
ated from the local college last and Miss Ruth Stryker of Grand Sixth, Bethel. Central Park, Ebe- for the past week, were joined by Ohio plates are seen most often in friends in Grand Haven. She arRapids.
rived only Monday to visit them.
/Jyiifc .. .
nezer and North Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Ten Cate nearby resorts, the plates of at
Continuous Dally Starting 2:30
Continuous Dally Starting 2:30
She had spent most of her life
t
Following the reception, Mr and
least 14 other states in the Union
last week-end.
Pries Chango 6:00
Pries Changs 5:00
in
Portland.
Me.,
and
had
no
close
Mrs. De Weerd left by car for a
have been seen here.
Howard
Vande
Vasse
Is
short honeymoonin northern
The world's fair states, Cali- relatives.Funeral services were
Michigan and Canada. The bride’s Surprised on Birthday
Friday and Saturday, July 14 A IS Frlday-Saturday,July 14 and IS
fornia and New York, both are held Tuesday.
going-awaycostume was a blue
represented in local resorts, while
A group of young men surprisDouble \ Feature Program
three-piecesuit of light wool with
license plates from Connecticut.,
a flowered silk blouse. Her hat ed Howard Vande Vusse Monda
Florida,Iowa, Maryland, Missouri, WILDS WILL
night on the occasion of his 20th
and accessorieswere white. Later
Montana, New Jersey, North
birthday anniversary.They spent
FOR
— with
the couple will return to Holland
Carolina.Pennsylvania.Tennessee,
the evening at Ottawa beach and
Jack Banny and Dorothy Lamour
Texas and Wisconsinare seen
for the remainder of the summer
then returned to the Vande Vusse
here.
season. In September Mr. De
with Chat. Starrett
Added— March of Tima, News
home for refreshments.Gifts were
Weerd will resume his studies at
and Novslty
presented.
the University of MichiganMediBarber Charged
^Guests included George Michcal school, and Mrs. De Weerd
merhuizen, Charles Heneveld, RobOU1ST NIGHT— Saturday, July 15
6,000
will return to her teaching posiViolating Barber
ert Van Dyk, Arthur Gunther,
tion in Chicago.
“IF I
KING’’
with Walter Pidgeon
James Hoover and AlfrM Morris.
Andrew TJepkema, 50, Zeeland
— with
Added— Episode No. 7 of Sorlal
barber, pleaded guilty to violatRonald Colman and Francos Daa
Two Persons Injured
CONDUCTS SERVICE
"LONE RANGER RIDES AGAIN1*
ing the barber law on hi* arraignDr. Henry Beets of Grand Rapin Truck-Auto Crash ids conducted the morning and
ment July 11 before Jiwtlce Ray[
Monday, Tuaaday A Wsdnaiday,
jmond L. Smith and wa* assessed
evening services at the Central
Monday A Tuaaday, July J7 A II
July 17, IS and 19
• fine and co*t* of $15.35 which
Two persons suffered minor in- Park Union chapel last Sunday.
he paid. The complaint was iworn
juries Saturday about 8 p.m. In July 16, Rev. Henry Schultze of
t' by Frank Schow, state barber
an accident which occurred af Grand Rapid* will conduct the
Inspector,and charged Tjepkema
the Ottawa Beach road and How- service*.
ard Ave. on the north side bepracticingbarbering without
a certificateof ragistration.H
tween an automobile driven by
RITES AT ALLEGAN
Henry Weyenberg,29, 587 LawnAllegan, July 13, Special)
— with
—
.
ctele court, and a truck of James Funeral service* for Simon
Hudsonville Youth It
Rebort Donat and Grasr Garaon VirginiaBruea and Walter Pidgeon
Vanden Bosch of Grand Rapids.
Briggs, lifelong Allegan resident
Elaine Vanden Bosch, 5, daugh- who died suddenlySunday of a
Fined in Local Court
ADDED-NEWS .
ADDED— NEWS and NOVELTY
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Vanden Bosch heart attack, were held Tuesday
Grand Haven, July 13 (Special)
WM cut about the face and Mr*. afternoon at Benson’s funeral —Lieut. R. J. Mauerman, who has Lewis Grasman, 18, route 2,
William Wllda
Wad. and Thursday, July 19 A 20
Thursday,Friday A Saturday
Weyenberg suffered imviuries to home, with burial in Oakwood been In command of the coast Hudsonville,paid a fine and costs
July 20, 21 and It.
her head and neck.
cemetery. He is survived by three guard cutter Escanaba for the of $5 after he pleaded guilty
Grand Haven. July 13 (Special)
Deputy Sheriff William Van nieces apd a pephew.
past several years, left Monday before Justice Nicholas Hoffmanl Ueut. Col. William Wilds, will
*
>,
Etta .reported that Weyenbuyg
for Washington,D. C., where he Jr„ to a charge of falling to have leave Sunday for Camp Custer,
had halted his car on the abort, . The Free City of Danzig was will be assigned to the operations
his car under control.It was re- where he will report for 14 days
cut road to allow traffic to pass formerlya part of Germany. It division. Mr. Mauerman’s success— with
ported that Grasman’*car crashon Howard Ave. when Vanden was made a free city under super- or has not as yet been named. ed into the rear of a Hudsonville of actfve duty with the 85th di- Sonja Hanla and Tyrons Power
vision staff. He will return July
HftBtaieiPv struck hit car vision of the Leauue of Nations Lieut. O. C. B. Wev Is k) com*
— with
car on M-21 last Sunday, state
Wilds is . Ottawa County
he World**
Lloyd Nol4 and H.ath.r Angrt
md of the ship.
(

$6.

PECKS

Cut Rate Drug*

W

•
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Now Thru Saturday •

LONGFELLOW TEAM
UNDEFEATED

TOOTH
NOXZEMA

SUMMER COTTAGES
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-

CHOCOLATE
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Leaves G.H.

LEAVE
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—
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With|
Law

Texas Stampede
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Goodbye
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Keel handicap class yachts.
Races began here June 25, and
according to the points announced
at the MacataVa Bay , clubhouse
here this week-end, races on July
2, 3, 4 and 9 have been counted
for season's standings.
With two firsts, two seconds and
a sixth. Orr's boat stands in first

Fine Assessed in G.H.
Kleis played a match with Art
in Drunk Driving Case
Fredericks, visiting professional,
place. With a first, two thirds and
who scored a 76 on the 18 holes
Grand Haven, July 13 (Special)^two fourths. Herman has second
to score one-half point.
Winners of the blind bogey —William McClure, 35. Muskegon, place. Baker, with two seconds,a
tourney, also played Saturday who was arrested by Grand Haven third, a fourth and a fifth, has
were announced today by Kleis. police July 9 on a charge of driv- third. The Van Tongeren boat,
Eddie Racks and Dr. Van Haitsma ing while drunk at the entrance followed by Daane and by Ver
tied for first place with scores of to the state park, upon his ar- Meulen, have fourth, fifth and
raignment before Justice George sixth places respectively in the
76-each.
G. Gutman and ClarenceLok- V. Hoffer Monday entered a plea race with 10, nine and seven
ker were tied for second place of guilty and was assessed a fine points.
In Crescent racing this season,
prizes with scores of 74 each. of $50 and costs of $9.10, or senThird prize went to Dr. C. E. tenced to serve 60 days in the so far, Lois Jesiek leads her rivals. , *
county jail.
She had a nine point total until
Boone with a 75.
Sunday, with Bill Lowry. Jr„ trailFourth prize winners were
ing with seven. Schubal and Sligh
George Pelgrim and Clarence Four Pay Fines in City
are tied for third place with ClemBecker with scores of 73 each.

poured into the
park during the afternoon.
The state park this year expects
to handle fully as large a season’s
crowd as those of record years.
George Slikkers and Clarence
Although the park officially openKlaasen won fifth prizes with
ed late because of constructionof
scores of 79 each.
the new bath-house. Carl Van
Bud Hinga, H. Cuthbertson, E.
Weelden, park superintendent,
M. Jenkins, Clarence Jalving and
said the warm weather and warm
Vince Fox tied for sixth place
water probably would attract exprizes with scores of 77 each.
tra crowds during July to make
up for lost time.
Last year's camping season was Boys Enroll in Sailing
a record one at the state park
Classes at Local Club
with almost 3.000 permits being
issued during the season. A total
Bill Crowe’s sailing class at the
of 2.485 were issued during 1937.
To indicate that this year’s Macatawa Bay Yacht club, which
camper attendance probably will got under way in a meeting
exceed even last year's mark. Van at the clubhouse at 7:30 p.m. WedWeelden said that 231 camps nesday, had the first six members
were allowed before July 4th, and signed early last week.
Bob DenUyl. Bill Lowry, Jr..
that 400 camps were permitted
Chuck Sligh III, Sandy Schmid.
over the July 4 week-end.
visitors, the cars

for all five candidates and on the

_

call for persona interestedIn

the ward and SI for nursery.
The old hospitalboard on Mon-

Only two ballots were declared Creek school will be held July 29.
void by the board, because
“
voter in one instance had voted
and former pupils and

names. Instructionson the ballot
were to vote for only three.
The board will hold its July
meeting next Monday at 8 p.m.
at which time the elected members will take office after filing
oaths of office with the secretary
of the board.
Mr. Olert will be starting hi?
third term as a member of the
board while Mr. Van Lente will
commence his second term.

A

of $5; $-1 for semi-private;$3 for

third reunion of the Indian

blanks.

Wage

LOCAL GOLFERS

SUMMER PUYERS

•

E

;*

SEEK TO ORGANIZE

OPEN

NORTH

as Trustees

iv

18, 1989

Little Theater group for the
A close race for top sailing
summer months was sent out this
SHORE WINS
honors in the Macatawa Bay Yacht
Board Sett Two Dates in week as preliminary plans were Holland golferstrimmed a team
OVER HUDS0NVILLE club is being waged by Irving Orr,
laid to stage several shows at re- of golfer*from the Ot-Well-Egtn
July When Public May
sort centers here this summer.
Bob Herrmann and Hollis Baker,
Country club of Allegan in a dual
Scoring three runs in the first,
The general call was made as
Inspect It
match
played Saturday at the and one each in the fifth and piloU of 22-equare meter boat*.
plans went forward for staging
Sunday’s race here, won by Herreighth innings, the North Shore
"The Valiant," an excellent one- Holland country club, 33 to 13|.
Grand Haven. July 13 (Special)
Pro.
Lee
Kleis
announced
that
a
mann
with Orr taking ' second
Cubs
started
off
the
week
Monday
act play at one or all of the re—Grand Haven’s new city hos- sort centers here late in July.
return match with Allegan golf- night with a victory on their own served to make the race in seapital will have open house Friday
The play would be directedand ers will be played there July 27. field over Hudsonville,5-1.
son's point* draw closer.
and Saturday,July 28 and 29, cast by Stanley Albers, direct- He also said that a match has Marv Waterway’s single In the
Orr leads with 23 points In five
for the public,according to hew or of dramaticsat Union high been arranged for this Saturday first brought in Bagladi and Mathospital board.
school in Grand Rapids. Mr. Al- afternoon with South Haven chlnsky, and H. Nykerk’s single races with Herrmann claming 20
On July 28, the hours will be bers directed the 1939 Hope col- country club golfers on the course blow scored Waterway to give the points. The Baker boat, which
from 2 until 5 pm. and 7 to 9 lege senior play, “The Enemy," in there. Local golfers are asked to North Shore team a 3-0 lead in claimed second place points beleave their names with the golf the first.
p.m. and the following day visit- Holland last winter.
ing hours will be from 2 to 5 p.m.
An error and a hit In the fifth hind Orr until Sunday, slippedto.
Mr. Albers is running the soda pro if they will participatein the
third with a fifth place position
match.
only.
provided another run, and gave
fountain at Macatawa park for
Local golfers which took part the North Shore club a 4-0 lead In the Sunday race. Mr Baker has
The new hospitalis expected to i the summer, and fcould join the
19 points.
in the match with their scores and before a single by Nyhuls in the
be ready for occupancy within a organization of the group.
Herrmann’s22-square meter
week or 10 days. Rates will bo
Interested persons will register points scored follow: Joseph sixth, followed by Woodyke’sdoufixed the same as in the old hos- with Mr. Albers at Macatawa, S. Chamberlain. 79-three; Jerry ble scored the only Hudsonville boat took its initial first place SJ
of the season in the Sunday race
pital, excepting the private rooms E. Paulus at Waukazoo, and at Smith, 86-three;Eddie Racks, 80- run.
which will be $6 per day instead the desk of the Castle Hotel at three; Vince Fox, 84-two and
Waterway went to first on an here. Placing behind Herrmann,
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THE HOLLAND CITY

HOLLAND LOSES
TO INVADERS IN

CLOSE CONTEST

Olive Center

Nem HOLLAND MEN

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Swlens and
family of North Holland visited
a* the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Bartels Sunday evening.
At the annual school meeting
held Monday evening. Jacob Kraai
vas reelfcted as director. Lester
Veldheer will give the school its

annual cleaning

and

the new

IN

LAKE SHOW

Water Skiing Events Are

,

Feature of Day at

Chicago Firemen Gain 3-2

Traverse City
teacher, Mr. Rushmore will do
the janitor work. A committee
of three was appointed to purMembers of the Holland Aquachase play ground equipmentfor planing and Water Skiing club
in Game Here
the school grounds. Tney are Jack at the invitationof Traverse City
Nieboer,Charles1 Bartels and Hen- Cherry festival committee, were
Viiiton Take Early Lead ry Redder.
to give an exhibitionof sea-riding
Mrs. Kitty Milenger and daugh- today at 2 p.m.
and Hold Dutchmen to
The exhibit was to take place
ter Marilyn of Chicago and Mrs.
Dena Voss and Miss Rolena of on Grand Traverse Bay. Traverse
Scattered Hits
Grand Haven visited Mrs. Jack City if water is not rough. If the
bay was rough the exhihition was
Benny Batema’s Flying Dutch- Nieboer Monday afternoon.
The Rev. and Mrs. Henry Haase- to be staged at Boardman lake,
men were nosed out of one of the
voort and children of Prairie View, near Traverse City.
best ball games of the season Kan., visited at the home of the
Charles Sligh, Jr., George Copehere Monday night as the invad- former's sister and family, Mr. land, Bob Walters. Mort Roberts
and Ed De Pree are members of
ing Chicago Firemen scored a 3-2 and Mrs. Charles Bartels.
A
fine
large
new
bridge
is be- the club.
victory over the locals under the
ing built across the drain near
The show was to include aqualights at Kiverview park.
planing by all members of the
The visitingfiremen rolled up Harm Kuite's place.
James Bartels of Muskegon Is club, each demoastrating straight
their three runs in the first four
innings, and settled back to battle spending some time with his uncle riding and Stunting.
A feature of the exhibitionwas
the Dutch oft the rest of the ball and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
a special water skiing demongame. Holland knocked one run Bartels.
Mrs. Arend Brower was reported st ration by Sligh, wh° purchas
off the 3-0 lead in the sixth, and
rtj the skis only several weeks
nairowed it once more in the
Robert De Wendt of Zeeland is ago and has become proficient m
eighth before the visitors picked
off the local batters in straight visiting at the home of Mr. and the sport. He is able to remove
a ski from one foot while riding
Mrs. Harm Kuite.
order.
behind a speed boat at approxiOne man got to first with two
mately 30 miles an hour. Recently
men out in the ninth, but a puthe has learned to put the ski back
out, pitcher to first,dropped Holon. traveling at that speed.
land's last batter.
All members of the club, exThe game was the sedbnd home
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ensing have cept De Pree, ride the skis. He
appearance of Kenny Vanden
Berg, brother of Pitcher Bob, at returned home after spending the joined the group only recently,
the hot corner.He turned in a big week-end at Bedford. Ind., as and has not mastered the narrow
performance although,like six guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde sticks.
other members of the squad who 1 Lewis and children.
came to bat, he failed to hit.
Dr. and Mrs. William Rues and
Victory Over Locali

Jamestown News

VandenBerg's work at

third

base and the capable performance
of Tuesink at right field with
Driscoll at center may make
those positions regular for the
rest of the season.Coach Batema
opened the game with Lokers at
left field, and used Sarler during
the game.
In the past three games, because of a sort arm. Barney Neifert has not seen much action.
He plays third and left field.

childrenspent a few days at their
cottage at Green Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Van Haften
spent Tuesday evening with Mr.
and Mrs. Albert De Weerd and
children of Hudsonville.
The Woldriag family reunion
was held at the Spring Grove on
Friday.

Zutphen News

NEWS

THURSDAY. JULY

13. 1939

In 1855 the census roll was 84,
in 1856 it reached 105 and in
1857 it was 115.
A. J. Hillebrands4was one of
the early prominentteachers.He
taught 12 years in the public
school and .several years in the
private schools. Miss M. Grotrupp
taught 14 years. Prominentschool
board members include Hendrick Will Face Prosecutiontin
Van Eyk serving 19 years. John
P. Hartgerink, 22 year* and EgSeptember for Taking
bert Boone 21 years.

Fennville News

BAY CITY MAN
HEU) TO

Adolph Joseph Norlock, 24,
who gave his home address as

Mr. and Mrs. James Barkel and
daughter. Lavonne Jean, of Holland were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace Kempkers last Sunday.
David and John Lloyd Kaechele
of Allegan were visitorsin the
homes of Mr. and Mrs. John Brink.
Jr., and also their grandmother,
Mrs. B. Voorhorst.

Mrs. H. W. Schutmaatand
daughter Evelyn, returned last
Monday from a six day trip to

Bay City, was bound over to the
September term of circuitcourt
by Justice Raymond Smith Wednesday after examinationon a
charge of stealing $20 from a
cash Ihix in the garage o|>erated

by Fred Diekema at 5 East
Seventh St. the night of July 7
after taking the cash ixix into a
wash room where he remained
for about 35 or 40 minutes.
Diekema. on testifyingat the
hearing, claiming one of the $10
billy in the l>ox was folded over
on a comer and one of the bills,
which is now in custody of the

Jamesburg, New Jersey visiting in
the home of Mr and Mrs. Henry
Hoffman. Miss Evelyn also visiting the New York World's fair.
police departmentand which was
Mr. and Mrs. John Haakma en- taken from Norlock u|>on his artertainedMr. and Mrs. Ben Kooik- rest In Officer Ernest Baer did
er and daughterJoyce and Mr have one corner folded.
Norlock. upon being questioned
and Mrs. Frank Dekema and son
Johnny of Kalamazoo last Mon- about the money told the officer
day evening in honor of their that he had won it in a crap
young daughter, Constance Joy's game hut could not remember
where he had the monev changed
second birthday anniversary.
The local mail carriers and into bills,as Chief o( Police Ira
Antics stated he knew no
wives and Mr. and Mrs. John
Kronemeyer and daughter. Viola, one won $10 bills in a crap game.
Buena Nykamp, employed at
attended a joint picnic of the Allegan and Kalamazoo County Rur- the Greyhound bus station as
al Letter Carriers Association at ticket agent, stated she .saw Norlock walking around the office of
Pine lake last Saturday.
The Rev. J. A. Roggen of Maur- the bus station and the garage
ice. Iowa, conducted the services for about an hour, but that she
in the American Reformed diurch did not sell him a ticket.
Mr. Norlock did not take the
last Sunday in the absence of the
pastor, Rev. I. Scherpenisse.who stand.
His bond was set at $1,000,
with his family Is on a vacation
which has not been furnished,altrip.

A

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Veenhuis
Mrs. Hubert Heyboer was takand
children of Flint visited in
en to the Zeeland hospital Sunday
the H. W. Schutmaat and H. D.
for an operation.On Wednesday
Strabbinghomes the past week-

ELECT

though Norlock stated he was

MEN TO

Clarence Erleweln was unani-

COURT mously elected member of

Money Here

Hamilton News

Zeeland

the
Vows Are Hpokeo
school board at its regular meetMiss Carolyn Mae Vogel, daughing Monday. He succeeds himself ter of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Vogel,
a- part term trustee, following became the bride of Richard Hoogthe resignationof Roy Billingj.
erwerf. aon of Mr. and Mrs. RichTwo shifts, day and night work- ard Hoogerwerf,Sr., of Grand
ers, are now employed at the Rapids, in a pretty wedding cerelocal cannery during the rush of mony performed at the home of
the cherry crop. Black raspberries the bride's parents two miles
ar - also being processed.
northwest of Zeeland recently.
Mrs. H. E. Hawley entertained The single ring ceremonywas used
a few women informally at bridge by Dr. T. A. Carter of Grand RapThursday afternoon as a farewell ids In a setting of palms and roses.
to her daughter and husband Mr. Immediate relatives and intimate
and Mrs. Maurice Robinson of friendswitnessed the ceremonies.
The bride was attractivein a
Seattle, Wash . who had been here
and at New York the past three gown of white silk net over satin
weeks. They left for home ^iday and a shoulder length veil. Her
morning accompanied by friends flowers were white lilies and
and a Mr. and Mrs, Robinson of baby's breath.Miss Jean Woolpert
New York. Another daughterof of Grand Rapids, friend of the
Mr. and Mrs. Hawley, Mrs. Susan b-ide. attended the bride as maid
Spencer, who came with Mr. and of honor. She wore a blue emMrs. Robinson, will not return to broidered net dress and pink flowers in her hair. She carrieda bouthe West.
quet of roses, delphinium and
Miss Gladys Birkhoh has been
transferredby the Tri-County sweet peas. John Gauw of Grand
Rapids attended the groom and
Telephone Co. to Saugatuck for
Pearl Ann Vogel, niece of the
two months, during the resort season No other operator will re- bride, was flower girl.
Richard Roetman of Grand Rapplace her, but longer hours will
ids sang, and played the wedding
be fiHed by the extra helpers. Mrs.
Lynn Faster and Miss Frieda much. Wilbur Closterhouseof
Jenison was accompanist. Mr. and
Grote.
Mrs. Marvin Vogel were master
Mr. and Mis. Floyd Flanders and
and mistress of ceremonies.
daughter,Geneva, visited relatives.
The couple left on a wedding
Mr. and Mrs Orville Gentry, at trip to Niagara falls and eastern
Holland. Sunday.
points of interest. They will make
Mr. and Mrs. William Billings their home In the second floor
and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bill- apartment of the bride'* parent*
ings. Sr., visitedtheir uncle and
n-'ar Zeeland.
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Du
Accepts Iowa Call
Bois of Grant, who are 87 and 83
The Rev. R. J. Vanden Berg,
years old. respectively, and enjoy- has announced that he ha* acing good health.
cepted the call to Secend ReformMrs. Harriett Kelts and daugh- ed church in Pella. la. He declinter. Mary of Evanstown, III, came
ed a call from this congregation
Sunday to spend ten days with the last fall and this was the second
f< rmer's son and family. Mr. and
call.
Mrs. T. G. Keiss.
Rev. Vanden Berg has been pasMrs. Sophia Nelson went to tor of Second Reformed church
Chicago last Thursday to spend almost 13 years. He was Installed

LOCAL BOARDS
County district, held school
board election* Monday night.
Among the district* surrounding
Holland were:
Pine Creek school board elected
William Van Oosterhout for two
years to fill a vacancy left by the
death of the late Leonard Dekker.
Sydney Gunn was elected for a
three-yearterm, and A. Van Dom>
burg was reelected for a three year
term.

The Montelloschool board reelected Henry Vanden Berg and
Brinkman as directors. The board
was authorized to enlarge the
Lakeview school building at Lugers Crossing.The two-room building will have an additionaldanroom.
The Holland district No. 4 board
reelectedErnest DeHaan, treasurer of the board, and Albert Roolo,
trustee.

Floyd Kraal was reelectedtrustee to the North Holland school
board.
At the New Gronlgenmeeting,

Fred Riemersma was

reelaetip,

presidentof the board, and Henry
Bas was named a director for

th^ee years, replacingMarvin
Smith.
Zeeland, July 11 (Spedal)
Six ballot* were necessary to elect
members to the Zeeland school
board Monday night. Dr. John Van
Kley was reelectedon the second
ballot; Ralph DeHaan was elected
on the sixth ballot to take the
place of Kenneth Folkertsma who
had resigned. One hundred and
sixty-eightvotes were cut. The
electors approved a 10-month
school term.
Terms are for two-vean. A. Van
Koevertng and Charles 7. Waldo
were named treasurer and secretary, respectively. William D. Van
Loo, president,presided.
. Delbert’Soderberg was reelected moderatorfor a term of three
years at the meeting of Park
school district N<v 1.

—

under the impression he might be
able to raise it if he could contact a former woman employee, a week with relatives.
Sept. 18, 1926. He came to ZeeMrs. John Peuler was taken to
Charles Bassett of Kalamazoo land from Emanuel Reformed
who had been to visit him. with
end.
Butterworthhospital in Grand
The rite of Holy Baptism was her son, while he was confined to came Saturday for his sister, Mrs. church in Englewood, 111. His first
Rapids for an appendectomy.
Luella Burpee, to assist In the pastorate was in Kalamazoo and
administered
by Rev. H. Van't the county jail,
The Women’s Mission Aid soMr. and Mrs. Dick Vander Mocare of another brother, Orlando the Zeeland church is his third
was
reported.
ciety of the Second Reformed len visited their children, Mr. and Kerkhoff last Sunday afternoon to
Bassett, who is quite 111.
pastorate. Rev. R. J. Vanden
Church met Thursday afternoon Mrs. Donald Meyers and family Carol Ann. infant daughter of Mr
Mrs. Bessie Leland and Mrs. BeVg is a graduate of Hope .coland
Mrs.
Harold
Lugten,
at
the
a* the church parlors.
in Brooklyn. Mich., a few days.
Florine Billings drove to Cassop- lege and Western TheologicalsemBob Vanden Berg hurled the
First Reformed church.
Mrs. Raymond Dornbush and
Clarene Pohler suffered an arm
olia Monday to accompany the inary.
distance for Holland's club, alMrs. Fred Billet and children
children of Grand Rapids spent
former's grandson. Marc Lynds
lowing six hits, walking three a week with Mr. and Mrs. John fracturewhen he fell from a load are visiting the former's sister in
Mrs. Vanden Berg was Helen
The members of the Christian Reid, who had been here a week,
The Rev. George Louw, missionof hay.
men and cutting down six at the Rlllema and daughter.
Dethmers
of Iowa before her
Jackson.
Endeavor society met on Thursday to his home.
ary among fhe Indians of Maey,
Misses Minnie, Gertie and Besplate.
marriage. Rev. and Mrs. Vanden
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Kempkers evening at the chapel for the anA number of local people. attendsie Grasman of Hudsonville and
The Perrine-Shepherddrilling Berg have a son, Allison, a senior Neb., addressed a joint meeting of
Minaretspitched for the visied the 4th of July celebrationat Tena and Jeanette Van Ess en- and son were Sunday evening din- nual election of officers. Janet De
company with Lester Schimmel of at Hope collegeand a daughter, the Women’s Missionary society.
tors, and he held Holland to four
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Boer was reelected as president;
Hudsonville.s •
hs Girls
joyed a hamburger fry at Ottawa
hits, walked four men and fanned
Birmingham, who struck a dry Lois, who was tgraduatedfrom The Mission Circle and The
Drenten.
Mrs. John Polker submitted to
Lucille De Boer was chosen for
League for Service of the Reformbeach Thursday.
seven.
hole on the Hills farm two miles Zeeland high school last June.
Miss Florence Lugten attended vice-president; Harvey Hop, treasan operation for the removal of
ed church last Friday afternoon.
Minnie De Vree, Mildred Ver
north of here, have set up maWenzel led Holland hitters with
Moerdyks to Speak
the wedding of Miss Lena Teus- urer and Carrie Stegehuis secreher appendix.
His address was instructiveand
Hage and TheodoreVer Hage una single in the first and a triple
chinery preparatoryto drilling
Services
at Second Reformed
ink
and
Bob
Tagg
on
July
1.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lanting and
tary.
derwent tonsillectomiesrecently.
in the eighth. DeWitt and Van
on
the Inez Lloyd farm at New church Sunday morning will be inspirationalAftar the program a
Mrs. Sena Brower spent last
Shirley and Jimmy and Bert
Prayer meeting was held Sunsocial hour was enjoyed during
The Rev. S. Vroon has received
Lente each got singles.
conducted by Dr. WilUam Moerdyk
week with Mr. and Mrs. Zoerhoff day evening at the chapel of the Richmond.
The Dutch dropped their fourth Lanting of McBain called on the a call from the South Holland, 111.,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Delbert
Meyer, who will speak pbout hia work in which time refreshmentswere
at Holland.
latter's sister. Mrs. Paul NederReformed church.
ChristianReformed church.
Grandville struggle Saturday in
accompaniedby the former’s par- Arabia. Mrs. Moerdyk will have served.*
Rev. and Mrs. Scherpenisse and
veld and Mr. Bert W. Ensing and
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Huyser and ents. M.\ and Mrs. George Meyer
Dan Klelnheksel led the prayer
Geneva Ann Van Haitsma is
a twilight game. 8-3, after leading
charge of the devotional period
family. . . r
daughter left last week Thursday childrenof Kalamazoo were weekspending a few weeks at the home
early in the ganW, 2-0. Grandville
of Holland, left Monday for Char- In Sunday school directlyfollow- service Sunday evening in the ReMr. and Mrs. Herman Van o' her grandparents.Mr. and Mrs. on a two weeks vacation. The end guests with relatives here.
took a 4-3 lead in the fourth, and
levoix to attend funeral services ing the morning service. She will formed church.
past Sunday they visited Rev. and
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Bohl called
smothered the locals 8-3 in the Klompenbergand children of By- Leonard Van Ess.
Tuesday for a relative, Mrs. also speak to the Primary-Junior The C. E. sddety of the ReformMrs. Ed Tanis and family at Wau- on Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Huyser
ron Center called on Harm Van
ed church met last Tuesday ever
sixth of the seven-inning game
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Albrecht
James
Wyers, an aunt of Delbert department.
Klompenbergand Bessie and Josie and Harley visitedMr. and Mrs. pum. Wis. where Rev. Scherpenisse of Fennville and Dr. and Mrs. G.
ning with Miss Marie Folkert as
Driscoll pitched for the local
Meyer
with
whom
he
made
his
Dr
and
Mrs.
Moerdyk
and
chilon Tuesday.
had agreed to preach.
Rigtermk of Hamilton Sunday.
leader.
lads, and turned in a good game,
Henry Loeks Sunday evening.
home two years.
dren
have
been
making
their home
Miss
Juella
Brower
of
Grand
The families of H. Freeman and
Many folks from here attended
Mr. and Mrs. Larry De Koater
allowing but eight hits. The GrandMr. and Mrs. Leonard Van
the past year in Kalamazoo durN. Rooker will soon be having Ess called on their granddaughter, Rapids is spendingher vacation the Huyser reunion held at Vcurwere callersat the home of Julia
ville team, however, bunched hits
ing their furlough in this country.
the use of electricity.
in the third and sixth inningsand.
Leona Mae Van Haitsma at But- at the home of her parents, Mr. inks grove south of Zeeland on
They plan to return to Arabia in Maatman Thursday afternoon.
Elizabeth Van Rhee and Eleaand Mrs. Henry Brower.
Saturday.
Misses Sena and Gertrude Beltcombininga homer in each case,
terworth hospital.
the near future. They are supThe Rev. Maurice Marcus of
Infant baptism was administerscored four times in each of the nor Baker have returned home
man
motored through northern
Mrs. Charles Bosch attended
after spending a week at the 4-H
New York will conduct the ser- ed Sunday to Phillip Keith, son Thursday. July 13, the Allegan ported in their work by Second Michigan last week and report a
two frames.
church services Sunday after havReformed
church.
Their
children
vices in the American Reformed of Mr. and Mrs Robert Jager.
County Library association will
splendid time.
Against the pitching of Nyen- camp.
ing been confined to her home for
Mrs. Henry Wiers who recently
Edward Vereeke of Zeeland was have its annual play day In Sau- are William, Betty. Margaret and
huis, Holland scored nine hits, but
Mrs. E. Hartgerink, Mr. and
some time with a sprained ankle. church next Sunday, July 16.
Next Monday evening, July 17, a guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. Ver- gAtuck. A pot-luck dinried held at Dorothy. All. except William, will Mrs. A. E. Hartgerinkand . son.
managed to score only in the first sold her home has moved her
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ensink. Elsie
return
to
Arabia.
household goods to the home of
the former baseball team, known eekp Sunday.
the club house and library at
and fourth innings.
Dale, and Duane Hartgeripk,'all
and Doris, were visitorsat the
Silver Tea Given
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Wiers.
Members of Sherbourneschool noon will bo followed by a bushome of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van then as "Siple's Tigers'' will play
A group of women, members of of Kalamazoo,were Sunday eveMr. and Mrs. H. A. Bowman and Ess.
the Merchants team at the local board. Jake Hop. Ed Veldman iness meeting, after which those
ning guests at the home of Mr. and
children.Mr. and Mrs. A. Bouwdiamond here. It is hoped that a and Harry Bowman, with their attending will visit the places of Second Reformed Church Ladies Mrs. Jacob Klelnheksel.
Mrs. Ed Nedervelt who has been
Aid
society,
enjoyed
a
silver
tea
man. Mr. and Mrs. Martin De
large crowd will be in attendance. wives met Saturday evening at the interestin and about the village.
Mr. and Mrs. Evert Prim and
confined to her bed for some
Groot and children,Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Veldhuls was in charge home of Mr. and Mrs. Hop
One hundred and seventy-five at the home of Mrs. Bernard daughter Carol of Muskegon
time is able to be about again.
Vencklasen,
west
of
Zeeland,.
Dave Elzinga and friend of guests registered over July 4 at
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Aalderink Henry J. Bowman and Mrs. J.
Holy baptism Was administered of the Christian Endeavor service
Tuesday afternoon.Mrs. Della were week end guests at the home
and family drove to Cadillac to Bowman were among those who to Arlene Joyce, daughter of Mr. of the First Reformed church last South Blendon were guests Sun- the informationbureau In the Plewes and Mrs. Louis Roberta of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Nienhuis.
visit relatives over the week-end attended the Bowman family re- and Mrs. Peter De Weerd at the Sunday evening. He discussed the day of Mr. and Mrs. Purlin Ver- village offices. Mrs. Robert AnnesMrs. H. Haverdink, Mr. and
assisted Mrs. B. Veneklasen in
union on Wednesday.
subject, "Recreation for Enrich- eeke.
ley, in charge of the bureau, reof July 4.
Sunday afternoon services.
serving
refreshments
and
a
social Mrs. William Haverdinkand son,
ment."
Mr. and Mrs. Paul B. Ensing
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zoet enter- ports many inquiriesalready reMrs. R. T. Valleau. Mrs. WilMiss Marie Johnson,nurse at
time was enjoyed by the group. Gordon, Mr. and Mrs. George
Mr. and Mrs. Henry’ Weaver an- tained relativesfrom Washington ceived this month concerning
liam Ten Have, Mrs. James Harris and children and Mr. and Mrs. Cutlerville hospital, is spending
Those present Included Mrs. A. Zoerhof and son, Wayne, were
and Mrs. James Boyce, Jr., re- John Rellema and daughter at- a few days at the home of her nounce the recent marriage of during the past week
entertained at the home of Mr.
whiLS.aUff,,“k
h.asJ,0_°.t'cr ,llc C.'va'ndcT &»chr'Mra. "d*' I>
tended
the
Vander
Sloot
reunion
their
daughter
Edith
to
Mr
AnRobert Broeners of Grand Rap- summer visitor,and many
turned from a week spent at the
parenLs,Mr. and Mrs. Johnson.
Bruyn,
Mrs.
G.
J.
Van
Hoven, and Mrs. Jake Klelnheksel last
derson of Traverse City. The lat- ids is staying at the home of quests for folders.
Kellogg camp at Pine Lake and at Green Lake on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Loeks were
Mrs. J. C. Bouwens. Mis. H. Monday evening.
Joe. Henry and Miss Gertie
ter Is principalof the schools in Mr. and Mrs. Martin Tubergen
On Wednesday, July 19, at 8
report a 'delightful time.
visitors at the home of Mr. and
Baron. Mars. Lloyd Hall, Miss
Traverse City and Mrs. Anderson for few weeks.
p.m. the All Saints’ church will
Mr. Valleau of Florida is visit- Leenhur entertainedrelatives from Mrs. George Ensing and family.
Feeding peanut oil to cows InGertrude
Boer, Mrs. B. Veneklahas been on the faculty there for
The Womens Miss ion an society present Mrs. J. Ethan Allen,
ing his son, R. T. Valleau, of this Washington on Sunday. Mr. and
sen, Mrs. L. Roberts, Mrs. J. EI- creases the butterfat content of
Mrs. Alyn Nynbrandt and chilseveral years.
met for their regular monthly soprano, and Mrs. Hartger Winplace.
hart. Mrs. D. Piewes and Mrs. R. milk.
On a trip following their mar- meeting Wednesday afternoon at ter, pianist, In a program in the
Mrs. Smith and daughter of dren and Mr. and Mrs. Burr RynVandenBerg and Mrs. Iva
riage the young couple unfortun- the chapel.
Woman's club auditorium. Music
Chicago are visiting Mrs. Smith's brandt spent one evening at
Beard of Cleburne Texas.
ately figured in an auto accident.
Mr. and Mrs. George Nienhuis covering a period of three cenparents, Mr. and Mrs. A1 Kasbohm, Ottawa beach.
Wins In Net Play
S
Mrs. Anderson sufferinga broken and sons spent Sunday evening in turies will be the feature of the
Miss Ella Ensing spent the weekfor two weeks.
Miss ShirleyRomeyn, who qualcollar bone and Mr. Anderson re- Vriesiand with Mr and Mrs. costume recital. Mrs. Allen Is the
• Members of the Pulasky family end recently with Mr. and Mrs.
AVAILABLE!
ified last week to enter the receiving cuts and bruises. The lat- Tom Wyngarden and family.Arn- wife of the rector of All Saints'
of Chicago spent the holiday at Fred Ter Haar of Vriesland.
Marge or small)
,L
.Kional tenni5 mwt ai Grand RapZeeland,
July
13
(Special)—
The
ter is in Chicago for fhe summer old is staying with them for this
A hymn sing will be held at
their old home here.
Automobile
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Volkers the Spring Grove on Sunday eve- New Groningen School reunion at Northwesternuniversity for a week.
V
j tournamentunder the auspices of
Gerrit De Kleine w ho was taken an accomplishedpiamsl residing | |he Amcrjcan
visitedtheir parents here on the ning at 8 o’clock July 16. Dick will be held at Lawrence St. city course of study, while the former
Real L state Mortgage
fourth.
R Vande Bunte will be the lead- park, Thursday, Aug. 3, both is recovering from her injuries at to Zeeland hospital on Saturday in Allegan.
the home of her parents.
Miss Florence Sewers Is ill at
.r'PIpse"ta- Livestock
for pains in his leg was able to be
The summer 4-H Sand Dune er. There will also be instrumen- afternoon and evening.
t
c. .
,IVe *n the tenn s contest Tuesday
Interesting programs are in
, means hat
' ,
The Women's Missionary society removed to the home of his son in her home on Lake St., following
club enjoyed a delightfulpicnic tal numbers. This being put on
Electrical Appliances
morning.
This
she
the Illness and death of her moand outing at the Laketown town- by the local Christian Endeavor. preparation for both the after- of First Reformed church met in Holland.
will play in the state finals at
Unsecured
ther, Mrs. R. W. Sewers.
the church rooms last week Thurs
ship park Friday, July 30 under Every one is cordiallyinvited to noon and evening.
Ypsilanti next week Thursday.
The officers are Egbert Boone, day afternoon.Mrs. H. Van't KrrkIt is reportedthat about 40
the leadershipof Miss Irene Bau- attend.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
histbriap;
John
A.
Haitgerink,
yachts will participatein the 20th
hoff presided and devotions and
hahn.
Co-SignerMo-iPUy Pay rnts
The infant child of Mr. and
Mrs. A. Romeyn of this city and
annual race from Chicago to
Miss Munson has returned from Mrs. Justin Redder who was be- president; Jacob Geerts, vice- the program were in charge of
is a sophomore in Zeeland high
Collateral
Saugatuck, which is to be a feaa trip to the New York World's ing cared for at the Zeeland hos- president; Mrs. Helen Schaap, Mrs. N. Klokkert and Mrs. Geor^r
school. This net tournament is
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Noah
Eggeter.
Mr.
secretary-treasurer;
Mrs.
Kate
ture
of
this
week-end.
Boats,
to
F.H.A. — Repair or Build
pital passed away last Friday.
Boerigter.News flashes from the
fair.
part of the state auxiliary’s stateDe Boer, corresponding secretary. foreign and domestic mission fields and Mrs. Paul Swanson of Chicago leave Jackson park Friday, are
Miss Rhea Jean Valleau who
wide tournament.
Or tor any purpose
The history of New Groningen of the Reformed church were given and Mr- and Mrs. Clifford E. Pitts due to arrive in SaugatuckSaturreturned home from W. S. T. C.
of
Wyoming
park
spent
Friday
and
its early education dates back
day
morning.
by several members. Mrs. B. Fnlis emplolyed in Saugatuckfor the
that is sound.
GRASS ON FIRE
to the spring of 1847 when sev- kert was in charge of refresh- evening with Mr. and Mrs. George
A car driven by H. L. Kulpers
summer months.
Holland firemen were called to
eral families, including John Rob- ments.
Howell.
of Grand Rapids, and on, driven , 27|h s, an() Cmtr>1 Av0 about
Holland State
berts, J. Stegink, H. Wassink. H.
Miss Gladys and Betty Leon by Paul Belden of Fort Wayne, Q 10
vv^no.Hav,
n„on,.K
Addison Lohman is a new driv9:10 a.m. Wednesday
to quench
Silence
Jekel, H-. Ten Haye and Klaas er for the local Farm Bureau Root of S. Grand Rapids are house Ind., figured in a collision Tuesa grass fire.
Boer arrived at Groningen. They trucking force.
guests this week of Mr. and Mrs. day about 5 p.m. at the intersecOTTAWA COUNTY
settled in the vicinity of the prestion of US-31 and Bridge St. KulMr. and Mrs. Ernest Kron-I George Howell.
Grand Haven, July 13 (Special) ent cemetery and the villageof
Several local people attended pers, travellingeast on the upberg of Three Rivers, who are
Peter Van Tulnen was in charge
—The following marriage license Groningen, was a thrivingvillage
well known here expect to take the funeral of George Philips grade, apparently missed the south
of the evening service at Chriswas issued by the county clerk’s for some time, boasting a store,
up residence in Petaskey. where Monday at Grandville. Mr. Phil- entranceto the village at Lake
tiiri Reformed church Sunday.
office yesterday:Peter P. ZimmerThe Ladies Aid for Christian man, 40, Grand Rapids, and Clara a brick yard, a grist mill, tan- the former has been transferred! lips was bom and brought up in St. and planned to turn at the next
nery, blacksmith shop, cobbler as store manager.
Grandville.His present home is at street, Bridge St. Bolden also
Instruction held its semi-annual
Storteboom. 39, Holland.
shop and a prominentstave shipA group of local girls including] Straits of Mackinaw where he has travelingeast, was unable to avert
meeting last Tuesday afternoon.
Albert K. Van Kampen, 23, and ping industry. •
Lois Lugten, Blanche Rigterink. a touristcamp cplled the Break- the collision. The car which KulBarrels were opened and a baked
GAS IN
Helena Dykema, 24, both of route
The people were deeply inter- MargaretLampen, Thelma Schrot- ers. He leaves his widow, a son. pers drove was turned upside
goods sale was held from which
4, Holland;Edward H. Oosten- ested in educating their children
enboer, Gail Koolker. AHeen Slot- two sistersof Grand Rapids and down with the driver in it. He ema nice sum of money was realized.
dorp, 20, and Geraldine Rinkus, and John Boer was the first
man and Eleanor Miskotten are a brother of Grandville.
erged from the wreckage with
Uport arriving Home from the
20. both of Holland.
teacher.In 1853 a school district enjoying a week’s outing at W. K
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Victoria minor bruises.The front of the
Sunday school teachers’ meeting
Francis Stuart Wabeke, 24, De- was organized and the first cenof Harley called on Mr. and Mrs. car which Belden was drivingwas
Kellogg’s4-H camp at Pine lake.
last Friday evening the Rev. Henry
COMPLETELYINSTALLED WITH TW.O TANKS OF QAI
troit, and Marie Vander Heuvel sus showed that there were 54 in
Mrs. Dena Schutmaat and O. R. DeWendt Tuesday evening. badly damaged but the driver esREADY TO TURN ON AND LIGHT,
Keegstra. pastor of the Christian 22, Holland.
the district between the ages of daughterof Holland spent' a few
Mrs, Harry Leuters and children caped injury. Both cars had to be
Reformed church, was pleasantly
Albert Gerritsen. 27, Hoi- 4 and 18 of which 47 attended days with relatives here last week. were Grand Rapids callers Tuestowed in for repairs.
surprised,when the member? of
land, and Elizabeth Visch, 24. school during the first term. The
Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Lampen day.
Robert Wilson, late of Oak
the Dorcas Ladies Aid society, Zeeland; Gerald Klaasen. 26.
Mr. and Mrs. L- Moss called on Park, III, was arrested Monday
COMPLETE
together with their husbands, Detroit, and Geraldine Johanna first school board members were entertained Mrs. Sarah Peters,
Andris Steketee, moderator, J. H. son Sidney and daughter Erma Mre. G. Howell Wednesday morn- night on a drunk and disorderly
were gathered on the lawn of the Gerding. 26. Holland; Earl A.
charge, ArraignedTuesday aftermanse. A suitable gift was pre- FHtx, 23, Marne, and Noreen E. Stegink, assessor and Hendrick of Holland. Miles Peters of Grand ing.
Van Eck, director.
Rapids and Miss Eleanor Winter*
A lawn party was given Wed- noon before Justice S. L. Newn‘sented the pastor as a token of Stephens, 1* Conklin.
or ws can rebuild
a your oia
old city gas range to b
burn this wondsi*
The
first school building vyas of Holland in their home last Sun- nesday afternoon in honor of Miss
ham, he admitted his guilt and a
appreciationfor his work done as
ful elesn, hot, dependable fuel.
Howard P. Simmons, 21, Coop- built on a three cornered lot ahd day.
Gladys Root and Miss Betty Lou fine of 810. with costs of $12.25
Bible teacher for the society. Apersville, and Yvonne D. Thurston, the size of this building was 30Miss Evelyn Kapef is employed Root who are visiting their uncle. was imposed by the Judge. Wilson,
proximately 50 were present. A 20, Grand Rapids.
20 feet and it cost 8100-852 for at Castle park for the summer. George Howell. Those present uable to pay the fine, was sentencprogram was enjoyed includingthe
labor and 848 for lumber. Kasper
At the annual school meeting were Miss Joyce Moss and Mis* ed to serve 30 days in the county
singing bf Psalms and hymns. Retv-piS
DIVORCES GRANTED
La Huis and M. Stegeman were held in the local district last Mon- Hazel Uhl of N. Jenison, Miss jail at Allegan. *
freshments were served.
the
i
day evening, two retiring mem- Gladys Root and sister Miss Betty •Joshua Brown. Saugatuck’s onMr. «d Mrs Jotoi Gunmen and von^ de£ra were ' ^£nS
I Book* used in 1854 were Web- bers of the board, T. H. Nyenhuis Lou. Ice cream, cake, lemonade
ly remaining Civil war veteran,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Gemmen ac-l day by , Judge Fred T. Miles to
Elementary Spelling: San- and Ray Maatman were reelected. and cookies were served.
is ill at his home on Grand Street,
companied by their familiesmade Dale Bernard Martin from Marder’s first,second and third read
Besides these two. the personnel
Mrs. O. R. De Wendt spent though reports as somdwhat beta trip to Northern Mffchigan. They ^Martinj^andjo Cleo Opal
era; Davis’ Arithmetic; «4d Mit- of the board includesJacob Dren- Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. Fred
ter at the pre*nt time. John Utfin
tom&edBfcue.
cheU’a .Geography,
ten, George Kaper and John Brink.
'
tort is caring for
v'
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WPA DEDUCTION

Woman

It Sentenced

to Jail for Five
Grand Haven, July 13

DICK VAN

Days

(Special)
of

EXPIRES AT 88

LOCAL AREAS —Mrs. Laura Courtright, 56,

IN

FEWER

Spring Lake, who was arrested
by Trooper George Higman Friday night on a charge of driving
while drunk, was arraigned before Justice George V. Hoffer on
Saturday and upon her plea of

THAN!

OORT

Wai Former Like

.

and Retired Furniture

Mm

WILL CONSIDER

Charles S. Weber of Grand
WPA director for the

second district of 23 counties,

IM

GAS

Rapidsi'

Committee Is Selected by

WPA

Mayor

workers in Ottawa county

likely
will total between 50 and 65 per-

in

Move

CLURMCE SUE

pen who

a real bargain in clothei and

dearly love

thrifty, faihion-wiie ihop-

mtkh at Yz and

in price ai

in

Geerlingshas
announced appointment of the
members of the special committee

WATER AT

P
Ir
1,

I
ML

pipelines to supply natural gas to

this country when he was
23. 1873. In Grand Haven, he married Delia Van Vuren.
who survives.The couple recently observed their 66th wedding anniversary.They have lived more
than 50 years in their present
home.
retired furniture factory
worker. Mr. Van Oort also sailed
on Lake Michiganin his younger
days, and could recall many incidents of interestregarding traffic on the lake. He was an ardent
trapper for many years and at
one time made his livelihoodby
cutting and drying "flag" plants
and selling them to a Grand Rapids chair concern.

local manufacturers.Industries
and commercial concerns.
The committee includesCharles
tfirchen,of the West Michigan
Furniture Co.; Charles H. McBride. local attorney;Joseph
Geerds, member of the board of
public works; H. S. Covell. of the
Hart & Codley Manufacturing Co..
Ben Steffens.William C. Vandenberg and Henry Ketel. members
of common council; City Attorney’ Clarence Lokker; and City
Engineer Jacob Zuidema.
A request for the franchiseand
permission to use local streetsto
lay pipelineswas made to comhion council Wednesday night by
John R. Dethmers. local attorney,
who said he representedthe backers of the project. Aldermenvoted
to refer the matter to the special
committee of four local citizens,
three aldermen, the city attorney
and city engineer.
Mayor Geerlings said the committee could select its own chairman.

Ben Wiersema, city health Inspector, has announced that the
to Revive Camper
condition of the water in Lake
Macatawa has made It necessary
of Lanimg
to close the bathing beach at
Kollen park to swimmers for the
Grand Haven, July 13 (Special)
remainder of the summer season.
—Gen* Kuepfer, 11, Lansing, son
of Harvey Kuepf
_fer, was drowned
at the north end of the oval Shower Combined

In

fourth drowning in five days
toe Van Bure n- Allegan area

was recordedJuly 6 with the death
of Walter Kaczmarek,21, of near
South Haven.
Kaczmarek was drowned while

swimming In Lake Michigan at
Van Buren State park. Local
coast guardsmen recovered the
body.

Vaccinated Dofi Alio
Affected by Quarantine
Deputy Sheriff William Van
reveals that owners of
dogs which have been Vaccinated
for rabies also will have to conform with the provisionsof the
dog quarantine now in effect in
Ottawa county. He said reports
have reached him that veterinaries
have Informed dog owners that if
dogs were vaccinated they would
not have to be confined.The officer stated that this was untrue.

choice and best

Miss Isabel Van Ark. whose
marriage to Gerrit Hoving will
take place July 22. was honor
guest at the annual reunion of
the Hoving family held Friday

night

COATS

*1.00

70 Untrimmed Dress

Were

Linen Suits

Survivingbesides the widow,
are three daughters. Mrs. Maggie Green and Mrs. Lucille Lowden of Chicago and Mrs. Fred

selections.

'

at Tunnel park.

Ap-

Is

Anchored in Harbor
Carrying a consignment of coal
for the local lighthouse, the Light-

house Tender Hollyhock arrivedin
Holland harbor Friday about 8
p.m. following a trip across Lake
Michigan from Milwaukee.

made

Coats. X4iA SSg
§9

18 Untrimmed Sport
Values to $39.50 .....................

ONE LOT

Knit Dresses

Other InterestingGroups:
$17.95
$19.75

—

Reduced

Misses Sizes

*139

wasrsirs'K

siarMsis
^

the

for formal dlnntr and

—

aotn In ixclualva Avanua Shopa,
Every dreea perfect for gala, ft*,
tlva occasions.

EVENING WRAP!
8ALE PRICE

—

$22.50

Women’s

Sizes

EVERY SUIT REDUCED TO

J.U.G. Club will meet
Friday, July 14, with Mrs. Paul

Exciting

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Collins
and family have moved to the
Baptist parsonage from Castle

Coat and Negligee

Mr. and Mrs. Sage of Columbus, O., have been visitingwith
their son-in-law and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Margot.
Mrs. William Haile is entertaining her mother, Mrs. T. Olson of North port, and sister,
Miss Thelma Olson of Lansing.
Mr. and Mrs. David- Howland
are entertaining their daughter
and granddaughter of Erie, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Parrish
and daughter, Marlene have returned to their home in Cuyahoga
Falls. O., after a visit with the

V*

OFF1

Accessories

House

Tucker.

SUITS

Vz off

Reductions
25 Dressmaker
Very fine veluee

and Summer

In lovely spring

you’ll weeri right
through the

odd

lots

$14.75-16.75 ........ ........

now*8.95

15 Three-PieceSuits.
Were $19.75 ............. .........

noW*8.95

Were

fall I

now and

on

All groupa are

and broken

sizes.

12 Tailored
Originally$2.95-15.95.

Suits.

now*14.75

Were $29.50-35.00........ ......
7

Originally$7.95

Costume

25c

-

39c

69c

-

Moat All Vs

Price

Includes colorful Scarfe,

Suits.

fabrics. Garments

danao, Coatuma Jewelry
Handkerchiefs.

Purses

—

ioH

Suits.

no.’M.SO

Were $49.50 .............

Several klndi and colore. They’re

10 Two-Piece Suits,

Summer

high

r,yon

*8.95

Were $19.75 .............

Slacks

Misses Sizes

AND

—

styled,

amart to carry bags

that maan much to your wardrobe.

Pouch, Envelope and Over Arm
Styles.

Women’s

Sizes

PLAY SUITS
Popular Style* In
Size* 9—20

Sweaters

OriginallyS1.95-2.95

Boucla and Flna Wool Knits

Now

*1

*139

Held

SHEER BEAUTY

Poest Residence
A wiener roast was held at the
home of Benjamin Poest. Jr., at

Slightly Soiled. Originally $3.95-16.75. Now.

Sale Price

in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Mario Zwiers and childrenof Cambridge. Minn., and Miss Elmie
Zwiers of Minneapolis.Minn., who
have been visiting relativeshere
and in Zeeland.

74e

89c Kind

Hosiery

DRESSES—

—

Originally $1.95-2.95.............

Originally $3.95

DRESSES

94*

_

This Coupon U Worth
$1.00 in Credit
on Any

...................

Originally $4.95-6.95 ..............

DRESSES—

SKIRTS—
Originally$1.95 to $3.95

Now

$1.79 to

XtSY

,

$A
Now

00

SWEATERS—

msOw

Originally$1.95

0A

Now

00

BLOUSES—

*1.69

Now

$A
Now

Originally$2.98

DRESSESDRESSES—

Originally $12.95-14.75
*

..

$0

..........

Other Wonderful Values

OtVS

Now

Originally $9.95-12.95......

$10.00

Cash Purchase During
This Sale!

*139

Now

»

Originally $5.95-19.95 .............

COUPON

XiVV

PA

Now

DRESSES—

Sale Price
$1.00 Kind

AA

$4

Hosiery

Ottawa

Originally$1.95

DRESSES
DRESSES—

IN

at

00

Now Oo'f9

Now

BLOUSES—
Originally$1.96

—

$12.95414.75.
Now

.

Haven, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Duine of Kalamazoo and Mr,
and Mrs. Mario Zwiers and children Betty Jean and Dwain, and

Van

Elmie Zwiers of Minnesota.

CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
Grand Haven. July 13 (Special)
— Under-Sheriff Edward Rycenga

Open

celebrated his birthday anniversary July 7.

•

Open

9 a.m. to 5:30

WHERE

JUDGMENT GIVEN

-

AUegan, July 13-Judge FredT.
Miles awarded the Linen Thread
Co. a default judgment against

Frank Sewers

37

last Thursday

collection, Mary for $386.90, and qpessed $21.10
costa.

i.

Dream

Jewelry and

The

Is

to $11.78

is

les Babbitt.

Wiener Roast

W.H

SALE PRICE—

here for a few days in the home
of her girlhood friend, Mrs. Char-

dress, Betty Walker; funniest. Tommy DePree; oldest, JacMrs. Jake Grimberg and Donna
quelineMarcusse, with her grandSteinfort of Grand Rapids,Mr. and
mother’s doll, 111 years old. Other
Mrs. Paul Kuyers, Mr. and Mrs.
old dolls were the 40-year-olddoll
were awarded. It was esti- from Switzerland brought by Lois James Rotman and children, Rogthat approximately500 Holtgeerts and the 40-year-old er and Earl, Mrs. J. Rotman. Mr.
brought their dolls to the Indian doll brought by Jerrie and Mrs. Matt Bor and children,
Dorothy, Earl. Mary Jane and
Bosch.
Donna of Holland. Mr. and Mrs.
Longfellow school 300 dolls
At Van Raalte school, judges
John Van Duine. Mr. and Mrs. AlJ presented by 120 childrento
Mrs. R. A. Anderson and Mrs. fred Van Duine and daughter,Crythe three judges, Mrs. James T.
Klomparens, Mrs. Nelson Miles George Eilander decided as fol- stal of Zetland, Mr. and Mrs. Edend Mrs. Reubei- , Carr. Prizes lows: biggest doll, Elinore ward Kleinjans of Allendale.Mr.
were awarded as follows: best Smeenge; smallest,’ Arline Zyl- and Mrs. J. Van Raalte of Grand

dressed doll, Elaine Essenberg; man; best dressed, Barbara Ann
funniest, Ann Geerlings:prettiest,
Rooks and Jane Lou Raven, tie;
funniest, Donna May Pierce; prettiest,Marjorie Mulder; tawt homemade, Patsy Goetz; best homemade dress. Arline Zulman.
family, Betty Van Unte.
Reaults of the contest at Lindolls also w?re brought
coln school were announced by
Phyllis Holkebocr, Geo?ge
Corner. Mrs. H. P.
Ma Dozaman, Joan Wood, Kiel* Jand Mrs. Jack Scholten,
uJtean Ver Hey. judges-biggest; Aleatha Seme;
Judges at Washington school smallest. Mary
Jane Borr; best
Ml Mrs. John Vaupell, and
* Catherine
De Koning;
Ruth Blekkink and Jane
dress, Katherine
Their decisions includfunniest, Mary Jane
doU. MaynHiedsma;
prettiest, Norma Jane

Qi7j

..................

Wraps

*5.95 to *10.75

$0

X4ot9

Ganges News
Mrs. Troxel of Bryan, O.,

'A off

Coats.

$17.95 to $19.75

Sizes 12-20

Mrs. R. Kuyers and children. Julia
and Robert. Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Poest. Jr., and children. Anna Mae,
Alma and Oliver, Bemie De Vries
and children. Jerald, Ruth and
James of East Holland, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Steinfortand children,
Jerald.Oliver. Lloyd and Howard,

Annual Doll Contests

Orders

Originally

38 Untrimmed Casual Coats.
Were $24.50 to $29.50 ...............

*1.00

Bell of Holland; ’three sons. Herbert of Macatawa park. WUliam
and Richard of Holland; 24 grandchildren;22 great grandchildren;
and one sister, Mrs. Louise Alber
of Saugatuck.
Funeral services were held
Tuesday.

proximately 60 persons attended
the combined shower and reunion.
A pot -luck supper was served.
Miss Van Ark was presented with
gifts from the group.
Attendingthe affair were Mr.
and Mrs. Simon Harkema, Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Harkema, Miss
Irene Harkema, Mr. and Mrs. latter’s mother. Mrs. Charles Van
Marvin Smith and family. Mre. Valkenburg and other relatives
Neal Van Bruggen. Mr. and Mrs. in the vicinity.
Edward Cook and family. Mr. and
Mrs. John Schmidt is at her
Mrs. Peter Lugten and family, Mr. cottage. Cozy Nook, for the sumand Mrs. Simon Becksfort and mer. Her daughterand husband,
family. Mrs. Minnie Stadt. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. J. Pannock and
John Stadt and family, Mr. and daughter of Chicago are also here
Mrs. William Hoving and family. for a time.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Wightman
Mrs. Peter Hoving of Ottawa
beach, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hov- entertained a company of relaing of Jenison park. Mr. and Mrs. tives and friendson the 4th. This
Ralph Hoving and family. Mr. and affair lias been an annual event
Mrs. George Hoving and daughter. for ever 20 years. A picnic dinBetty Lou, Mrs. H. Hoving. Mrs. ner is enjoyed at noon and the
C. Vander Veen. Miss Bonnie Ed- afternoon is occupied with visiting, George Hoving. Jr.. Mr. and ing, games and contests. A wienie
Mrs. John H. Pieper and family. roast in the evening usually ends
Gerrit Hoving and Isabel Van Ark. the day's activities.

Lighthouie Tender

No Mail or Phone

cocktail waar. Stylaa you hava

park near Holland.

With Reunion

Pfay Classes Sponsor

home-

a

list only

Evening

odds and ends

Those present were Mr. and

?

can

Evening Dresses

Etta

Dolla of all sizes and description were brought to the school
play centers Friday by their enthusiasticowners as the annual
contest got under way. Judges
made their (*"“
difflcult decisions, and

into

in the minute the doors swing open for first

Coats

Draatically

Cout Guardi Are Unable

off.

We

Come

fall.

A

K0LLEN PARK BEACH

roped

summer and on

of

On May

GE ARRANGES. TO CLOSE

last Thursday at 1 p.m. The
body was found about a half hour
later. Coast guardsmen worked on
the body until 3 p.m.
Gene’s brother, Harold, was
here with him. They, together
with a group of boys, were camping at the oval with several Sunday school teachers and a pastor
of Lansing v
who were attending a
camp of the Church of God.
Attempts were made to find
the person who took the boy from
the water, but he could not be
found. It is estimated he drowned in about four feet of water,
about 100 feet from shore, in the
unpa trolled region which was not

merchandise yonll be proud

wear through the remainder

All Sales Final: No Exchangee, Refunds, Credits.

Richard Van Oort

for a franchiseand permission to

use Holland streets for laying of

lower.

LOSES UFE IN

. • .

in

which will consider an application

reported that under WPA
regulations, the county is allotted
only 2,000,000 workers with a result that reductionshave become
necessary throughout the country.
Mr. Weber has been ordered to
reduce the WPA rolls in his district to 20,500 workers.
Because workers are being removed from projects in all parts
of the country, it was anticipated that work will continue on all
projects now being carried out
under WPA supervision.,

He

to

tome cases even more,

are values throughout the store.

Mayor Henry

He said that the WPA reduclion in Allegan county will be
between 10 and 20 persons because the county’s relief load is
much

every department

acceuoriei of line quality and top-flight style! Slashed

Franchise

said.

4

few of the tremendous savings waiting for yon

lor

sons.

However, he said that these are
not the exact figures as the reductions had been made "in a
hurry.” He stated that they will
be taken from relief rolls throughout the county and not in one
particularlocaBty.
‘These persons will be removed
from relief rolls on a comparative need basis as recommended
by the emergency relief administrationand by the ERA’S ability
to handle the cases,” Mr. Weber

tfanwuL
fioAekmuL-AunuwA,

!.

you

in-

afternoon in a telephone conver-

ij'L

Exciting invitation to

PLAN

formed The Sentinel Monday
sation that the reductionof

.

dqain.

Sailor

was assessed a fine of
Plant Worker
Ottawa Cot Likely Will guilty
$50 and costs of $7.65 and sentenced to serve five days In the
Not Be More Than
Richard (Dick) Van Oort, 88.
county jail. The* fine and costs 36 River Ave.. one of Holland’s
Sixty-Five
will be paid. Mrs. Courtright’s
oldest residents,died on Saturhi us band is employed in Grand
day in Holland hospitalwhere he
Rapids.
had been confined for some time.
Not Over Twenty Due
Death was due to complications.
Lose Jobs in Allegan
Bom March 3, 1851, in The
Netherlands. Mr. Van Oort came
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